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Chronic Overfishing

Mark J. Rauzon, chair

A most significant demonstration of

the vulnerability ofseabirds occurred as we

were concluding our conference. The

Galapagoes Islands, a marine reserve, was

the scene ofa fishing conflict. Local fisher-

men who were recently exploiting sea cu-

cumber stocks for the Asian market were

angered by restrictions imposed on their

virtual unlimited take ofmarineorganisms.

(The legal quota on sea cucumbers was

exceeded by 1000% in just three months.)

Some fishermen stormed the Charles Dar-

win Research Station and held biologists

and their families hostage, and willfully

slaughtered giant tortoises and sea lions,

the latter for penis sales in the Asian mar-

kets. The presence of fishermen on or near

the island inhabited by the flightless cor-

morant poses great potential for introduc-

ing predators to this vulnerable island. This

outrageous scenerio is similar, albeit on a

less alarming scale, to what is occurring on

many Mexican Islands.

On the other side of the globe, New-

foundland fisherman are idle as the St.

GeorgesBank is depleted and the Canadian

government has gone to the extraordinary

step of seizing Spanish fishing vessels vio-

lating Canada’s 200 mile limit European

and Canadian ships are arming themselves

for a sea battle. These episodes speak vol-

umes about the state of our oceans and the

threats to marine life, including seabirds.

When I began studying seabirds for the

USFWS in the Baring Sea in 1975, the

pollack fisheries was untappedand the crab

fisheries thriving. Today, the king crab

fisheries is defunct and thepollack waning.

What seemed unlimited is now destroyed.

In 20 years, where will be fisheries be?

Where will PSG be?

In my view, the state of PSG is in a

vigorous change period as is the rest of the

world, especially the marine environment.

I believe thePacific SeabirdGroup is evolv-

ing a more professional conservation in-

volvement based upon long-term research.

It’s clear this approach is controversial.

Some of us see the direction into conserva-

tion as away from science. I believe PSG

must assumeresponsibilty for speaking out

on issues we are informed about and ca-

pable of contributing to. As human popula-

tion and political pressures bear down on

the resources, PSG will find itself in an

increasing unique position to “do some-

thing”. But let us debate this openly so we
can move in a unified direction. Please give

it some thought and share your views in

letters to the editor or with your regional

representative, or officers ofPSG,We are a

volunteer organization facing many chal-

lenges and we need as many people in-

volved as are interested.
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Viewpoint: Persian/Arabian gulf

wars and the environment

WJR. JP. Bourne ,
Department ofZoology, Aberdeen University, Tillydrone Avenue, Aber-

deenAB9 2TN, Scotland

Two daysjourneyfrom Babylon at a place

calledAit, in afieldnear unto it, is a strange

thing to see: a mouth that doth continually

throw forth against the air boiling pitch

with a filthy smoke: which pitch doth run

forth into a greatfield which is alwaysfull

thereof. The Moors say that it is the mouth

of hell.

Ralph Fitch (1600)

Concern for the natural environment

in theMiddleEasthas evolvedratherslowly,

and its welfare provides an instructive sub-

ject for contemplation. When I first visited

the area in the late 1950s as a reluctant

conscript Royal Air Force Medial Officer

during the Suez affair nobody appeared to

care whether the bombardment of Egypt

and the use of sunken ships to block the

Suez Canal had environmental conse-

quences, which apartfrom a minor addition

to the litter ofthe ages were inconspicuous.

Over the next quarter of a century corre-

spondents in the area became increasingly

concerned that it mightbe vulnerable to oil

andtoxic chemical pollution,butonly found

limited amounts. By the 1 980s there were a

growing number of reports on the subject

(Oostdam 1980, 1984, Gupta and Kureishy

1981, Anderlini et al. 1981., Bums et al.

1982, Price et al. 1987, Coles and Gunay

1989), which did not usually indicate the

occurrenceofa seriousproblem.Fewpeople

said much yet about other developments.

The outbreak of the Iran-Iraq war in

the 1980s caused a deterioration in the

situation. The attack by Iraq on the Iranian

Nowruz oilfield in the north-east Gulf in

the spring of 1983 (Anon. 1983) resulted in

a large oilspill, but little was published

about the consequences. Although tankers

were also attacked, their cargoes proved

difficult to ignite, so rocketswere fired into

theaccommodation instead. In consequence

when I returned to the Gulfas the doctor on

a support ship for the British Arm ilia Patrol

in the 1987-88 winter the ports were full of

damaged ships. Oil was also leaking from

theIranianRostam oilplatform in the lower

Gulfafter ithadbeen seton fire, butcausing

little damage (Bourne 1989). On 6th De-

cember the smoke from an 85,000 tonne

naphtha carrier ablaze in the Straits of

Hormuzcould be seen for at least 100km as

it rose vertically for several kilometers to a

sharp ceiling before moving east with the

upper wind, as it did later atKuwait (Hobbs

and Racke 1992).

Werejoined theUnited Nations opera-

tion against Iraq following the invasion of

Kuwait in November 1990, and I stayed

until the war was over in mid March 1991.

During theway outwe carried out exercises

against nuclear, chemical and biological

warfare, but the other side, who were less

well equipped, decided not to risk it. In-

stead they released between 0.25 (Anon.

1991) and 1.5 (Price and Robinson 1993)

million tonnes of crude oil into the sea

(Gordon Simpson, who was formerly in

charge of the loading terminal, reports that

itwould havebeen possible topump 1 5 ,000

tonnes ofcrude oil per hour through the 48-

inch pipe into the sea, or discharge 4,000

tonnes per hour by gravity, so it might just

have been possible to reach the higher to-

tals reported, though it seems unlikely).

Then they set fire to another 67 million

tonnes ofoil on the oilfields as they escaped

(Readman et al. 1992).

We first encountered the smoke from

the burning oil as it was blown SSE down

the west shore ofthe Gulfby the prevailing

NNW Shamal lower wind. In the upper

Gulf the sun would disappear into a gray

haze to the west after midday, and when the

main plume periodically swirled over

Bahrain 500 km from its source it became

dark and misty with a stink of petroleum.

Finally as we approached Kuwait on 12th

March the visibility fell to a few dozen

metres, and I had a recurrence of a cough

developed in thefoggyLondon ofthe 1950s,

though my handkerchief did not become

black in theway that it did during the rather

similar Great Smog which killed 2,000

people there early in 1952. As we entered

the smoke about two dozen small bird mi-

grants settled on the ship and remained

until it cleared (Bourne 1991).

A thin film of oil settled out of the

denser smoke on to the sea, but we saw no

major slicks untilwe meta series ofparallel

“windrows” when we visited the mine-

sweepers about 50 km off Kuwait on 12th

March. Although I watched birds for sev-

eral hours a day throughout the war I only

saw one badly oiled individual, a Great

Crested Grebe (Podicaps cristatus) on this

day. There were also two moderately oiled

cock House Sparrows (Passer domesticus)

and several lightly oiled migrants off Ku-

wait, about a dozen lightly oiled gulls in a

total of 6,000- 12,000 seen during the win-

ter, and no other oiled animals. This is no

more than would normally be expected

during any voyage around westernEurope,

possibly because the oil was reduced to

solid residues rather rapidly in the warm
climate of the Gulf.

The previous literatureon the ornitho-

logical situation ashore, and initial obser-

vations which received international pub-

licity in 1990-91, are summarised by

Haneman (1991), who reprints the more

important contributions. The latter obser-

vationsarereported inmore detailby Green

(1991), Dennis(1991a),Evansetal. (1991),

van den Bergh et al. (1991), Keijl (1991)

andRands (199 1), and in a series ofreports

to the International Council forBirdPreser-

vation and the National Commission on

Wildlife Conservation and Development

of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia dealing

with bird mortality (Dennis 1991b), sea-

birdbreeding colonies (Symens 1991), and

migratory shorebirds (Evans 1991, 1992,

Habard and Wolstencroft 1992), which are

summarised in Brooks and Evans (1993).

Price and Robinson, eds. (1993) also sum-

marize thebackgroundand otherbiological

observations.

In general, the Shamal wind causes the

water to move anticlockwise around the

shallow upper Gulf (Foda and al Hashash

1983), so that both the Nowruz oilspill in

the spring of 1983 and the Kuwait spill at

the same time in 1991 came ashore on the

fertile tidal flats along the coast of the

EasternProvinceofSaudi Arabia(Sheppard

and Price 1991). Most of the Kuwait spill

beached north of Abu Ali, but the poorly-

reported Nowruz spill from further east

may have spread further south. The total

vertebrate mortality reported during the

two spills (Heneman 1991) is summarised

in Table 1.

There are some curious discrepancies.
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Table 1. Animals reported killed in two similar oil spills.

Nowruz, Spring 1983 Kuwait , Spring 1991

Dugongs 37 0

Cetaceans 33 0

Turtles 56 4

Sea-snakes 1500+ 2

Birds 200+ 20,000+

Thus while at least a hundred times more

birds were reported to have been killed by

the second spill, 27 1 times more other ver-

tebrates were reported to have been killed

by the first Possibly the first spill spent

longer at sea, where it killed more marine

animals, and then congealedbeforecoming

ashore, whereas the second came ashore

much sooner, while it was still liquid, so

that it killed more birds along the coast

(though somemustsurelyhave been missed

there after the first spill?). The commonest

species during the second spill, reaching

totals of a few thousand, were the Great-

crested and Black-necked (Podiceps

nigricollis) grebes. Great and Socotra cor-

morants (Phalacrocorax carbo and P.

Nigrogularis),andDunlin (Calidrisalpina).

Since the Gulfis one ofthemain breed-

ing-places, staging-postson migration, and

winter quarters for millions of birds, the

mortality reported is not large. The grebes

and Great cormorant are widespread to the

north, the Socotra Cormorant to the south,

and the Dunlin is thecommonest shorebird.

Whileabout65% ofthecormorants brought

to the Wildlife Rescue Centre at Jubayl

were saved, itwas only 5-10% ofthegrebes

(Symens 1992). The shorebirds which win-

ter in the area were already leaving when

the oil was released, and it is difficult to

assess the numbers of passing migrants.

The following winter it was found that the

number of wintering shorebirds in the oiled

area had fallen from 250,000 to under

100,000 (Habard and Wolstencroft 1992).

The first total presumablyrepresents a sub-

stantial recovery from the similar spill eight

years before, while it seems uncertain how
many of the birds which disappeared sim-

ply moved elsewhere.

It is also difficult to assess the effect of

the barrierofsmokehundreds ofkilometers

long and several kilometers high which lay

formany months across the path of the vast

bird and insect migration between Asia and

Africa. Several birds which came on board

in the smoke in the norther Gulf were dirty

and oily, but all except theHouse Sparrows
left when the visibility improved. Symens

(1992) also found the 10% of the landbird

migrants caught on the coast at Tanajeeb

150km south oftheKuwaitborder, and5%
of those caught at Jubayl, another 100 km
further south, were sooty, and Ash (1992)

saw several dark House Martins (Delichon

urbica) over 7,500 km to the north-east at

Anadyr (65°35N 177°20E) on the far side

of Siberia on 13-15 June 1991. Symens

(1992) also saw various oiled water-birds

gain inland at Riyadh in the autumn, and

found that 8% of the Bank Swallows

(Riparia riparia) caught there were oiled,

and had lost a fifth of their normal weight,

probably enough to make it difficult for

them to complete their migration.

It seems likely that these were among
the migrating birds and insects, notably

dragonflies, whichbecameoiledwherethey

tried to feed, drink or rest, and often died, at

the pools ofoil and water that formed on the

devastated oilfields ofKuwait (Evans et ai.

1991, Mills 1991, Wolstencroft 1991).

Apparently this is not a new phenomenon,

buthas alsobeen noticed atsome oily pools

at Wafra west of Kafji in the neutral zone

along the south-western border of Kuwait

for over thirty years, though the numbers

involved werenotnormally large (S.Howe,
pers. com.). It also occurs at times else-

where, and it seems time that responsible

people took more care to avoid the creation

ofsuch traps for wildlife, or tried to keep it

away from them.

Possibly the most serious immediate

vertebrate wildlife conservation problem

was caused by the pollution by oil of a

series of islets off the east coast of Saudi

Arabia which provide a breeding place for

not only large colonies of terns which were

due to return soon after the war, butalso the

large Gulf population of Green Turtles

(Cheloniamydas) (Bensonet al. 1977, Ross

and Barwani 1981). A helicopter survey

showed not only much new oil on Karan

Island, but also some old oil probably de-

posited in 1983 both there and on Jana

island.The sandypartofKaranwascleaned,

and some 78,450 pairs of terns bred, a 39%
increase since 1986, though there was a

change in the proportions of the species,

and in therocky areas thatwere not cleaned

some young birds became oiled (Symens

1991). Apparently the turtles also escaped

(Symens 1992), and fortunately the oil

seems to have missed the large Dugong

population to the south (Preen 1989).

By the time the last burning oil well

was extinguished in early November 1991

(Garwin and Kendall 1991) the Gulf was

cleaner than in the early 1980s, and indeed

some European and North American wa-

ters (Readman et al. 1992). Despite predic-

tions that the pall ofsmoke might reach the

stratosphere, change the climate of the

Middle East, and disrupt the Asiatic mon-

soons (Pearce 1991), satellite and airbom

observations showed it was neither large

enough nor high enough to have many
distant effects (Johnson et al. 199 1 , Hobbs

and Racke 1992), though this may have

been avoided by a fairly narrow margin

(Bakan et al. 1991). The problem which

most impressed newcomers was the scale

of local development, including infilling

some of the best coastal sites such as Tarut

Bay in Saudi Arabia, and the construction

of oil terminals on the seabird breeding

islands in the lower Gulf (Gallagher et al.

1984); also the amount of litter on the

beaches (Bourne 1989, Rands 1991).

While all this was deplorable, the Di-

rector oftheWorld Conservation Monitor-

ing Unit at Cambridge, England, Dr.Robin

Pallow, admitted in aBBC 2 Nature televi-

sion programme (Anon. 1991) that “with

the war over, we are in a position to make a

more balanced judgement about the envi-

ronmental repercussions. To talk about a

catastrophe is simply rubbish. There may
well have been political reasons for exag-

gerating it in order to mobilise world opin-

ion against the Iraqis”. Thus from the envi-

ronmentalpointofview theGulfWarseems

mostremarkable as the first occasion when
one side in a conflict used oil and smoke

pollution, and the other then exaggerated

the consequences, as political weapons.
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Thus the most serious environmental casu-

alty ofthe warmay be the future credibility

of environmentalists.

It may be useful to explain my own

attitude to this, since it sometimes appears

to be misinterpreted. Nearly thirty years

ago I became alarmed by first the Torrey

Canyon oil pollution in the English Chan-

nel (Bourne et al. 1967), and then a birdkill

in the Irish Sea where some bodies proved

to contain toxic chemicals (Bourne 1976).

Fortunatelyfollowing thebadpublicitythere

was little further trouble, mainly due to

undisciplined foreign ships, anditalso soon

became evident that such incidents usually

have only a temporary local impact, which

is dwarfed by some natural disasters such

as those due tobad weatherin high latutudes

and “ENSOs” in the tropics, whereas more

seriousproblemsmaybe causedbydamage

to habitat Since the situation appeared to

be under control (Bourne and Vauk 1988),

and grants often proved to have too many

strings attached, I therefore returned the

last and found independentmeans to inves-

tigate places such as the Gulf.

Meanwhile as the subject became a

public issue other had also noticed that

postulated threats to seabirds and proved a

fruitful sourceoffunds, and a large industry

has now developed investigating, monitor-

ing, and conserving them. While the better

work clearly deserves every encourage-

ment, itnow seems increasingly liable to be

discredited by ill-informed alarmist state-

ments. Thus for example in due course

some of the journalists who had been per-

suaded to publicise unlikely hypothetical

effects of oil and smoke pollution during

the Gulf War later also secured a second

scoop on their own account by reporting

how these effects had then failed to

materialise (Anon. 1991). One particularly

unfortunate consequence of crying "wolf*

in this way has been a decline of popular

interest in the area just as another threat to

a more remarkable natural community has

emerged with the current drainage of the

magnificent but poorly- studied wetlands

in southern Iraq.

Summarising thezoogeographical con-

siderations involved, in the early Tertiary

this wholeregion was submerged under the

great Tethys Ocean, and oil formed in its

marine sediments. Later, when Africa

drifted north to collidewith Eurasia, Arabia

became raised and tilted and slightly dis-

placed to form a valley to the east through

which thenew mountain ranges to thenorth

were able to drain into the Indian Ocean to

the south through the Gulf, which has ap-

parently fluctuated in its extent over the

course of time. A rich fauna and flora

started to develop here from the Miocene

(Whybrow et al. 1991) until the whole area

dried outandbecame smothered bymoving

sand when the sea-level fell during the

Pleistocene (Glennis 1991, Kassler 1993).

In consequence, while the area hods

three presumably old endemic landbirds,

the Gray Hypocolius (Hypocolius

ampelinus), Iraq Babblar {Turdoides

altirostris) and Basra Reed Warbler

(Acrocephalusgrisoldis), any ofwhich,but

especially the last (Pearson and Backhurst

1988), might be endangered by current

developments in Iraq, the marine wildlife

of the area cannot be very old, but presum-

ably arrived from the Indian Ocean, where

similar habitats occur all round the Arabian

Sta from Somalia to India, since the sea-

levelroseand theGulfflooded again within

the last 10,000 years. Therefore although

the Gulf now holds one of the most spec-

tacular concentrations of seabirds in the

world there are no endemic species, al-

though they apparently include a large pro-

portion of the still numerous Socotra Cor-

morants, and it also shares the Sooty Gull

(Larus heuglini

)

and races of other species

with the Arabian and Red Seas. Unfortu-

nately any attempt to assess the impact of

petroleum development on any of these

birds is hampered by a lack ofpastinforma-

tion, and clearly the whole situation ur-

gently requires further study.

I am grateful to Kenneth Warheit for

helpful referee’s comments.
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Pacific Seabird Group Annual
Meeting & Post Conference
Workshop in Mexico:

The Pacific Seabird Group held its

22nd annual meeting in San Diego, Califor-

nia during January 11-13, 1995. The scien-

tific program featured a record setting 125

presentations including 80 papers. A sym-

posium on seabird enhancement through

animal and vegetation management was
held with invited speakers from New
Zealand, Mexico and other Pacific Rim
countries. Dr. Thomas R. Howell was given

the Lifetime Acheivement Award for his

contributions to seabird ecological studies

(he discovered grey gulls nesting in the

Peruvian desert). Mark J. Rauzon assumed

the duties of Chair and William T. Everett

is the chair-elect. Mauricio Cervantes

Abrego is chairman of the newly estab-

lished Mexico Committee.

During the three day conference, 28

invited seabird and wetland biologists from

Mexico had opportunities to interact with

other biologists from Canada, Puerto Rico,

Hawaii, Japan as well as their colleagues

from theUSA (see Figure 1). Two invitees

gave papers in Spanish and a poster was
also presented (see enclosed abstracts). Dra.

Enriquetta Velarde, deputy director ofpub-

lic education at SEDESOL attended. Dra.

Velarde was a former studentofPSG mem-
ber Dr. Dan Anderson, and is a longtime

PSG member. Her attendance was very

inspiring to young biologists from Mexico.

All participants are now PSG members for

one year and will receive Pacific Seabirds

biannually.

A special workshop was held in

Ensenada, Mexico immediately after the

conference on Saturday, January 14, 1995

at the University of Ensenada, School of

Languages (see Figure 2). Through a grant

from the USFWS-NAJFTA fund, and with

logistical support from Pro-Esteros and

Universidad de Baja California, 28 biolo-

gists from Mexico were transported to the

Univeristy of Ensenada by bus to partici-

pate in a course designed by New Zealand

predator control experts, Alan Saunders,

Manager of the Threatened Species Unit,

Dick Veitch, cat expert and Brian Bell,

rodent expert (see enclosed abstracts). The
program contents were "customized” to

meet the needs and interests ofthe Mexican
Biologist during two discussion sessions

held in San Diego concurrently with the

PSG meetings. The objectives of the work-

shop were as follows:

1 . Provide an opportunity forNew Zealand

(NZ) wildlife managers to discuss success-

ful predator control projects with relevance

to Mexican situations

2. Provide participants an opportunity to

discuss predator control projects and island

problems thatmay benefit from staffexpe-

rience and peer input

3. Provide participants with an opportunity

to obtain "hands-on” experience in imple-

menting a predator control project under

field supervision (see Figure 3)

4. Provide participants an opportunity to

exchange information and experiences of
their work in Mexico

These objectives were met. After an
introduction by PSG member Leopoldo
(Polo) Moreno-Martiella (University of
California, Davis), Alan Saunders ofNew
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Zealand stressed the need for strategic plan-

ning under the aegis of a national island

coordinator.

Thedevelopmentofan operational plan

that managers may implement is the next

step. The integrated team approach with

costs and benefits known is a key factor in

the success of a predator management ef-

fort Consultation with interested parties

achieved agreement and “ownership” of

the programs.

Dick Veitch presented a step-wise ap-

proach on how to rid islands of introduced

pests, especially rats and cats. He briefly

presented ways to: a) access the situation

and develop a feasibility plan; b) plan the

Methods to use to eradicate pests; c) act -

inform local health authority, inform the

public and beprepared toactquickly ifthings

go wrong; and d) protection to guarantee that

animals are not released again is vital.

After the New Zealanders pre-

sented their papers, the Mexican

groups presented 15 minutes presen-

tations of on-going projects:

1) Human Activities in the Gulf of

California by Luis Bourillon (Uni-

versity of Arizona,Tuscon). The pro-

liferation of seasonal fishing camps

increases the risks of introducing rats

and insects to vulnerable island eco-

systems.

2)Education and Consciousness Rais-

ing on Socorro Island by Gustavo

Amaud (CIBNOR, La Paz). Sheep,

cats, mice and insects impact vegeta-

tion and endemic plants and fauna. An
environmental educationprogram forMexi-

can Navy personnel is on-going.

3) Cat Eradication on Isla Isabel by Cristina

Rodriguez (UNAM, Mexico City). Eradi-

cation will commence this summer after

current diagnostic studies are complete.

4) Introduced Fauna in the Gulfof Mexico

by Jesus Raminez (UNAM, Mexico City).

Details the beginning of a rat eradication

program on Rasa Island.

5) Rat/cat Eradication from Asuncion and

San Roque Islands by Don Croll, Bemie

Tershey, and Jose Angel Sanchez

(SEDESOL). Rat eradication from Isla

Natividad will follow

6) Cat Eradication on Isla Asuncion by

Jesus Raminez (UNAM, Mexico City).

7)

Public Relations/Conservation Educa-

tion on Isla Asuncion by Lourdes Flores

andRaven Skydancer (UniversityofWash-

ington, Seattle). The use of a specially

developed 30 minutes video on local cable

station was shown to the local communities

of Asuncion Island, was presented to the

group.

In addition to the information and ex-

perience transfer,othersignifican toutcomes

of the session was the group compilation of

an atlas describing the Mexican islands

with predators, the affected animal re-

sources, current researchers and other con-

tact people (Draft not yet available). Dur-

ing the open discussion phase of the work-

shop, many issues were discussed and rec-

ommendations made. One idea was to use

the information contained in the draft of an
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atlas to be used by a National Island Coor-

dinator—an idea coming out of the group

and being presented to Dra. Enriqueta

Velarde. It seemed unlikely that a position

could be funded internally, but outside fund-

ing may support a role such as this. See

Figure 4 showing Drs. Velarde interviewed

for the local newspaper. In addition,

Velarde's participation at the training course

allowed other participants to directly inter-

act with her and gain insight into the work-

ings and concerns of SEDESOL and inspi-

ration of a possible career path.

After the discussion session, the at

tendees were shown the proper use of traps

and poisons. Dick Veitch and Brian Bell

demonstrated these technology transfer on

how to set hidden traps and how to direct

animals to traps. Special poison bait sta-

tions forrats wereshown and several “tricks

of the trade" were shared.

After the special session on January

1 6- 18 , theNew Zealand consultants visited

an newly initiated rodent control project on

Isla Rasa with Dr. Velarde, Jesus Ramirez

and Cristina Rodriguez to assess the tech-

niques being used. Everything looks well

developed and a successful eradication of

rats is very possible here. In addition, the

New Zealanders also consulted with biolo-

gist Cristina Rodriguez working on Isla

Isabel about a cat/rat eradication program

starting there. It is feasible to remove cats

from Isla Isabel and Rodriquez will soon

begin as she has already conducted prelimi-

nary studiesand reported them to thegroup.

These two programs, fined tuned by

the New Zealand specialists, can serve as

educational models and when complete,

will inspireothers to take on similar projects,

especially when the return of birds, lizards

and vegetation is so impressive. In addi-

tion, U.S. Navy and Park Service biologists

also received advice for managing preda-

tors on government lands from the New
Zealanders.

In conclusion, the immediate positive

benefit of this grantwas to inform 28 biolo-

gists from Mexico about the problems of

introduced feral animals on islands, and to

provide solutions from the recognized

world’s experts in this field:

1)

Provide a cook-book approach to devel-

oping plans to do something about these

problems that biologists may face

In the future, we plan to build upon the

momentum gained from this workshop by

holding our annual meeting in Guaymas
Mexico, in 1997 or 1998. PSG continues to

assist seabird biologists in Mexico through

informal participation by PSG members in

projects like Bemie Tershey’s work in the

Gulf of California, Bill Everetts’s work in

the Baja Islands, Harry Carter’s surveys for

Xantus Murrelets in Mexico and possible

seabird surveys fora colony catalog. Future

funding needs might be to underwrite the

National Island Coordinator position, fa-

cilitating the colony seabird catalog compi-

lation, underwriting our annual meeting in

Mexico to insure maximum Mexican par-

ticipation and funding specific island resto-

ration projects such as Socorro Island.

2) Promotecommunication

among various researchers

in Mexico and inspire oth-

ers to get involved

3) Establish of a Mexican

Committee to begin to

function as a coordinator

for Mexican projects

4) Begin work on an atlas

of Mexican islands, re-

sources and problems

5) Contact government of-

ficialsand share ofconcerns

and interests in Mexico
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Minutes of the 1995 Pacific

Seabird Group Executive

Council Meeting

The Executive Council met on 10 and

13 January in San Diego. A quorum was

present for both meetings. All Council

members attended at least one meeting ex-

cept for Dave Irons and Mark Tasker. The

minutesofthe 1994 meetingwereapproved.

Meetings

Concurrent paper sessions were held

at the 1995 meeting for the first time. This

is not desirable but is inevitable because of

the number of papers submitted. To mini-

mize concurrent sessions, posters will be

encouraged in the future, with clearinstruc-

tions in the meeting announcement as to

their preparation. Concurrent sessions of

papers and committee meetings should be

minimized, but the Council voted not to

impose any rules regarding concurrent ses-

sions.

The next meeting of PSG will be in

November 1995 in Victoria, B.C., in con-

junctionwith theColonialWaterbirdGroup.

A special symposium, “Marine and behav-

ioral ecology of seaducks”, will be held at

the Victoria meeting. PSG has been invited

to hold the following meeting in Guaymas,

Mexico, but no decision was made.

At Kim Nelson’s request. Marbled

Murrelet papers will no longer be segre-

gated into special sessions.

Publications

Steve Speich stated that the deadlines

for the 1995 issues of Pacific Seabirds are

April 5 and September 15. The latter dead-

line is earlier than usual so the issue can be

mailed before the annual meeting in No-

vember. The editor wants people to respect

these deadlines, so that the publication can

be assembled and issued in a professional

manner. No more major changes in its

format are planned.

Back issues ofPacific Seabirds or spe-

cial publications can be ordered from the

Treasurer, except that those published by

the Canadian Wildlife Service can be or-

dered from CWS.
A new PSG Technical Publication se-

ries is being initiated for peer-reviewed

10

papers that are too long to appear in Pacific

Seabirds. The Council will approve manu-

scripts for appropriateness for the series.

Expenses ofpublication will be paid by the

authors. PSG symposia (special sessions

held at annual meetings, with invited au-

thors) will continue to be published in their

own series, as before. Guidelines are being

developed for editors of symposia.

Committees

Reports of several standing commit-

tees were presented at the Conservation

Committee meeting. Scott Hatch reported

that the Seabird Monitoring Committee has

entered the first data in the monitoring

database, mostly for Oregon. He has ap-

plied for binding from the National Bio-

logical Survey to develop the full database.

AJapanese SeabirdConservation Commit-

tee was formed, and Piatt appointed Harry

Carter as its chair. Carter and Piatt reported

thatPSG’s moral support ofresearch on the

Japanese Murrelet has helped people who

are raising issues of its conservation in

Japan, and Japanese and American PSG

members are proposing further work.

Ken Warheit was appointed chair of

the Restoration Committee. A workshop

will be held in Anchorage in September or

October 1995 on all aspects of habitat and

population restoration following oil spills.

PSG has received a grant of $77,000 from

theExxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council

to support the workshop.

It was discussed whether ad hoc com-

mittees (such as Publications and Baja Cali-

fornia) should be officially created by the

Council. It was agreed that this is not nec-

essary, as long as the committee’s duties

are clearly prescribed in the Bylaws, or the

committee’s coordinator is officially ap-

pointed by the Chair.

Grants from PSG
PSG sometimes has small amounts of

money (a few thousand dollars at most) to

supportresearch and otherprojects.Mecha-

nisms for issuing grantswerediscussed. An

application for a grant will consist ofa brief

proposal, which should be submitted

through anExecutiveCouncilmember.The

Council will consider all proposals; they

will vote on proposals at regular Council

meetings and may consider them at other

times if necessary. Applicants are encour-

aged to obtain matching funds from other

sources,

PSG provided a small grant last year to

a research project in the Philippines.

Records ofPSG policies

Several Council members felt that

PSG ’s policiesfrom pastyears, as expressed

in Council decisions, resolutions, and deci-

sions ofcommittee coordinators, shouldbe

more easily available to future officers. At

present they reside in a file box that passes

from one Chair to the next. It was agreed

that each Chair should summarize progress

and commitments made during the year in

a “Chair’s notebook” and pass this on the

next Chair. Other records will include the

committee Chairs’ reports to Pacific Sea-

birds.

Treasurer’s report and financial matters

Ken Warheit reported on PSG’s fi-

nances for 1994, For die firsttime,PSG has

received considerable funding for specific

projects: $25,800 fortheRestorationWork-

shop thatwas held at the currentmeeting in

San Diego ($15,000 from NAFTA funds

through theU.S. Fish andWildlife Service,

the rest from private donors), and $77,000

for the workshop in late 1995 (see “Com-

mittees”). Several Council members said it

is important that expenditure of special

funds be tracked closely, and that they be

spent only on the purposes intended by the

donors.

Warheit reported on the Endowment

Fund. Investment of the Fund needs to be

diversified; at present it is entirely invested

in a single bond fund, whose value de-

creased recently along with the bond mar-

ket in general.

PSG’s institutional dues were raised

from $20 to $25, and foreign dues were

raised from $25 to $30. These increases are

in line with last year’s individual dues in-

crease. Life memberships will be 30 times

the current individual dues (although new

life members were charged at the old rate

during 1994—an unintentional bargain).

Fund-raising for PSG occupied con-

siderable discussion, as usual. A prospec-

tus is being developed so that potential
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donors can easily get information on the

projects they would be supporting and the

way the organization is run.

Piatt reported that the policy that was

instituted last year, under which various

levels of expenditure require approval by

the Chair, all officers, or the whole Council,

has worked well.

Elections

Currently the entire burden of finding

nominees for office each year and running

the election seems to fall on the chair of the

nominating committee. Doug Forsell sug-

gested improving this system; a 2- to 3-

member nominating committee will be

sought It was agreed that the Secretary

would do mailings. An effort will be made

to hold elections earlier than heretofore,

preferably in spring.

Duties of the Treasurer

The Treasurer’s job has become very

time-consuming. The Council authorized

spending $700 for the Treasurer to hire an

assistant (a student) who will handle the

mailing list The Secretary will take over

some correspondence duties relating to

memberships that the Treasurer has been

performing.

Corresponding memberships

A new category ofmember was estab-

lished, Corresponding Member. Up to 10

biologists in other countries will be invited

tojoin PSG without paying dues; they will

receive Pacific Seabirds, and they would

write briefyearly reportson theirwork.The

Council approved expenditureofup to$200

per year to support Corresponding Mem-

berships. Malcolm Coulter will coordinate.

Vivian Mendenhall , Secretary

Report of the Japanese Seabird

Conservation Committee

At the January 1995 PSG meeting in

San Diego, theJapanese Seabird Conserva-

tion Committee (JSCC) was officially

formed to focus on the specific needs for

seabird conservation andresearch in Japan.

Despite strong economic ties between Ja-

pan and North America, barriers ofgeogra-

phy, language, culture, and low funding for

seabird work have limited development of

seabird conservation and research in Japan

and have limited international efforts in

Japan. Japanese biologists have not fully

participated in Pacific-wide seabird con-

servation issues through involvement in

PSG. The initial goals of the JSCC are

1) to help promote and otherwise assist

seabird conservation andresearch efforts in

Japan;

2) to encourage Japanese involvement in

seabird issues throughoutthePacificOcean

through interaction, exchange and partici-

pation in PSG meetings and other PSG

activities;

3) to help solicit funds for conservation and

research efforts in Japan by Japanese and

other members of PSG; and

4) to help solicit funds for attendance costs

by Japanese biologists at PSG meetings.

Initial members ofthe JSCC are: Harey

Carter (Acting Coordinator); Malcolm

Coulter; Leah deForest; John Fries; An-

thony Gaston; Craig Harrison; Hiroyoshi

Higuchi; Jack Moyer; Yutaka Nakamura;

NancyNaslund; Leigh Ochikubo; KojiOno;

Kuniko Otsuki; John Piatt; Mark Rauzon;

Gus van Vliet; and Yutaka Watanuki.

Initial PSG efforts began in 1993 and

1994 and have involved joint research ef-

forts in Japan (see PSG Bull. 20(2): 14- 17;

PS 21(1): 17-21,25; and PS 21(2):13-17).

Improved attendance of PSG meetings by

Japanesebiologists also has been an impor-

tant achievement of initial PSG efforts in

Japan which theJSCC continues to encour-

age. Dr. Yutaka Watanuki is currently

playing an important role in the PSG Sea-

bird Monitoring Committee. In January

1994, three Japanese biologists attended

the Sacramento meeting and two papers

were presented on Japanese seabirds. In

January 1995, four Japanese biologists at-

tended the San Diego meeting and four

papers were presented on Japanese sea-

birds.

The JSCC will continue to identify

prospective Japanese biologists to add to

the membership of the JSCC and PSG and

encourage attendance by Japanese biolo-

gists at the November 1995 meeting in

Victoria, British Columbia, Canada, that

will be heldjointlybyPSG and the Colonial

Waterbird Society (CWBS). This meeting

should be very interesting for Japanese

PSG members who will have an opportu-

nity to interact with Canadian biologists as

well as other PSG and CWBS biologists.

Immediate efforts of the JSCC will be

focusedon providing supportfor continued

collaborative efforts by PSG and Japanese

groups for conservation and research ofthe

Japanese Murrelet {Synthliboramphus

wumizusume). A report titled “Conserva-

tion of the Japanese Murrelet Joint efforts

by the Pacific Seabird Group and Japanese

Research Groups in 1993-1994" has been

prepared by PSG members Carter, Fries,

Ochikubo, deForest and Piatt This report

is now undergoing final changes, based on

reviews fromJapanesecollaborators. Once

completed, it will be submitted to thePSG
Publications Committee for further peer

review, an assessment ofpublication costs,

and consideration of publication funding

options. ThePSG Publications Committee

has agreed to consider this report for pos-

sible publication. Future efforts of the

JSCC should include many other issues in

Japan,

At the January 1995 PSG banquet in

San Diego,atotal of$440was raised during

the auction specifically for the “Japanese

Initiative”. Koji Ono donated several items

for the auction. These funds were intended

to assist joint efforts for the Japanese

Murrelet and will be contributed to Fries

and Ochikubo for their work in Japan with

Japanese colleagues in 1995 (see below).

John Fries and Leigh Ochikubo will

form the North American PSG contingent

to continue joint research efforts on Japa-

nese Murrelets in Japan in 1995. Fries will

continue studies with Koji Ono (Toho Uni-

versity) and Yutaka Nakamura (Miyazaki

Medical College/Wild Bird Society of Ja-

pan) at Biro Island (the largest Japanese

Murrelet colony in the world), as well as

conduct additional workon seabird conser-

vation in Tokyo. Ochikubo will continue

surveys and research in the Izu Islands with

Dr. Masami Hasegawa (Chiba NaturalHis-

toryMuseum and Institute), Dr. JackMoyer

(Miyakejima Nature Center), and others.

Most costs of joint work in 1995 will be

covered by Japanese funding obtained by

the Japan Alcid Society, the Chiba Natural

History Museum and other sources. How-

ever, Fries and Ochikubo have submitted a

proposal to PSG for $3,000 as a contribu-

tion to these efforts (about 35% of North

American PSG contingent costs). In 1993,

PSGpreviouslycontributed$2,000toNorth

American PSG contingent costs. In 1994,
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costswerecoveredby individualPSG mem-
bers of the North American contingent

TheJSCC will continue efforts to help

raise funds for seabird research and conser-

vation in Japan. To date, the JSCC has

received promises for personal donations

totalling $325 to provide support for Fries

and Ochikubo in Japan in 1995. If you

would like to make a personal contribution

to PSG efforts for the Japanese Murrelet,

please make out a cheque payable to PSG
(indicate Japanese Murrelet on the cheque)

and send it to thePSG Treasurer (see inside

back cover ofPS for address). Your dona-

tion at this time would greatly help this

important project during a crucial time in

its development

The JSCC also will obtain funds for

Japanese Murrelet efforts by obtaining do-

nations to PSG in exchange for seabird

books also donated to PSG. In 1995, aU

proceeds will go to support Fries and

Ochikubo’s efforts in Japan with Japanese

colleagues. The following classic refer-

ence books on seabirds have been donated

for this purpose with suggested donation

amounts as follow:

Murphy, R.C. 1925. Bird islands of Peru.

G.P. Putnam Sons, New York. ... $200.00

Taverner, P.A. 1926. Birds of Western

Canada. Victoria Memorial Museum Bul-

letin No. 41 $80.00

Murphy,R.C. 1936. Oceanic birds ofSouth

America. MacMillan,NewYork (2volume

set) $350.00

Jewett, S.G ,
WJP. Taylor, W.T. Shaw, and

J.W. Aldrich. 1953. Birds of Washington

State. Univ. Wash. Press, Seattle.. $150.00

Warham, J. 1990. The petrels, theirecology

and breedingsystems. AcademicPress,New
York $100.00

All books are in good condition. Be-

fore sending a donation to PSG, please

contact the JSCC Coordinator (see inside

back cover ofPS) to ensure that the book is

still available. Shipping costs will be deter-

mined once an order is placed and are not

included in the suggesteddonationamounts

indicated above. You can arrange for

pickup at the next PSG meeting or other-

wise if desired. Once shipping costs have

been determined, you must send a cheque
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payable to PSG (and indicate it as a dona-

tion for Japanese Murrelet work) to the

PSG Treasurer. Donations to PSG are tax

deductible. If you have classic reference

books on seabirds or other similar items

(that could be offered for donations or auc-

tioned) that you would like to donate to

PSG to help supportefforts for theJapanese

Murrelet or for other efforts in Japan, also

contact the JSCC Coordinator.

Harry Carter, Acting Coordinator

Report of the PSG Seabird

Monitoring Committee
%

The primary mission of the Seabird

Monitoring Committee is to create and

maintain a comprehensive databaseon sea-

bird monitoring for the North Pacific. This

database will incorporate observations on

populations, productivity, survival, breed-

ing chronology, and other parameters for

all locations and species north of about 20°

north latitude. Its a daunting task, but one

we feel is doable given adequate financial

support (more on this below), moral sup-

port, and ultimately a bit of hands-on com-

mitment from seabird professionals work-

ing throughout this vast yet cohesive re-

gion. The committees activity is spear-

headed by a group ofregional delegates

—

one from each of the five Pacific states and

from Mexico, British Columbia, Russia,

Korea, China, and Japan. Regional del-

egates were identified in an earlier issue of

Pacific Seabirds (volume 19, number 2,

1992); recent additions include Polo

Moreno, University of California, Davis

(Mexico), Cho Sam-Rae, Konju National

University (Korea), Yutaka Watanuki,

Hokkaido University, Sapporo (Japan),and

Lu Jianjian,EastChinaNormal University,

Shanghai (Peoples Republic of China).

Beginning thisyear,KenWarheithasagreed
to function on behalf of Washington state,

relieving DavidNysewander. Forinforma-

tion and advice on how each of us can

contribute to the realization of a working

database, readers are urged to contact one

of those regional delegates.

Last year, we introduced the work of

the Seabird Monitoring Committee—its

philosophy, agenda, and early results—at

the North American Wildlife and Natural

Resources Conference, held in Anchorage

in March, 1994. Reprints of the published

article are available on request (S.A. Hatch,

G.W. Kaiser, A.Ya. Kondratyev, and G.V.

Byrd,A Seabird Monitoring Program forthe

North Pacific, Trans. 59thNo. Am. Wildl.&
Natur. Resour. Conf., 1994,pages 121-131).

Currently, the Pacific Seabird Moni-

toring Database contains some 715 obser-

vations in 180 time series. Eleven species

are represented from 79 colonies in Or-

egon, B.C., Alaska, and Japan. Important

additions during the year were 248 obser-

vations on Common Murres in Oregon

(from Roy Lowe), 83 observations on 5

species in B.C. (20 time series from 5

locationscontributedbyTony Gaston), and

29 observationson 5parameters ofRhinoc-

eros Auklets from Teuri Island, Japan (fur-

nishedbyYutakaWatanuki). Ourimmedi-

ate strategy is to collate as much informa-

tion as possible from one broadly distrib-

utedand well-studied species—we’ve cho-

sen the Common Murre—as a demonstra-

tion of the utility of the overall approach.

In 1992-1993, the committee con-

ducted an extensive, albeitincomplete, sur-

vey of seabird monitoring effort in the

North Pacific. We established that over

5,000 observations on population param-

eters already existfor 50+ species ofNorth

Pacific Seabirds, and 400-500 new obser-

vations are accumulating annually. The
complete inventory ofexisting information

undoubtedly includes more than 10,000

observations. Clearly, we have a long way
to go in capturing this information and

making itreadily available to thebiological

and conservation communities at large. At

a well-attended session during the PSG
annual meeting in San Diego (10-13 Janu-

ary 1995),thegroup discussed various strat-

egies for funding the efforts of the PSG
SeabirdMcmitoringCommitteeanditsmany

cooperators. A proposal for the Design and

Implementaion of a Seabird Monitoring

Database for the North Pacific has since

been funded by the central office of the

National Biological Service, Washington

D.C. In Februarywe learned that $ 150,000

(about $130,000 after overhead) is avail-

able to the project in 1995, thanks to a

competitive redirection process instituted

this year by the NBS. It is hoped that this

level of funding will continue over at least

the next 3 years. Mechanisms are now
being explored to establish a gramorcoop-
erative agreement between the NBS and

PSG, whereby PSG would manage the

majority of the funds and disburse them in

a measured fashion to various third-party
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cooperators. The idea is to compensate

contributors for their time and trouble in

cleaning up historical dataand getting them

into formats suitable for inclusion in the

database. An important function of the

PSG Seabird Monitoring Committee will

be to prioritize and schedule data entry into

the system and to negotiate the financial

side with potential contributors. Under one

scenario, the PSG could also employ one

full-time data management technician to

help the process along.

One of the important issues surround-

ing this activity is the question of data

ownership, or what are sometimes referred

to as intellectual property rights. The Sea-

bird Monitoring Committee discussed this

matter in San Diego, and also in Sacra-

mento a year previously. It is important to

realize that the database we are generating

is not one among the current trend of so-

called meta databases—amere description

ofthe location and attributes ofdataknown
to be out there and potentially available to

users. Whileourinventoryofseabird moni-

toring effort essentially constitutes such a

meta database, the Pacific Seabird Moni-

toring Database itself is intended to contain

the actual numbers—the distilled results of

seabird monitoring effort made available

directly to users. We are aware, however,

of the problems this creates for some par-

ticipants, and our proposed solution is as

follows. Each record in the datbase, con-

sisting ofone annual observation on a given

population parameter for one species and

location, includes a data release code. Spe-

cific language has not yet been worked out

to support the differentlevels ofproprietary

control that contributors may desire, but

essentially we will offer options ranging

from prohibition against any sort of publi-

cation without consent to the oppositie ex-

treme in which availability for any purpose

would be wide-open. Every copy of the

database will display through its interface

the committees ethical guidelines govern-

ing use of the data. In the most common
sensitive case, authors of published scien-

tific papers will be advised to insert in then-

text a statement such as the following: The
analysis and conclusions contained in this

paper are based in part on information ob-

tained from thePacific Seabird Monitoring

Database. The authors have fully complied

with published ethical guidelines govern-

ing its use. In brief, those guidelines would

require that in each instance where a con-

tributor has requested he or she be con-

sulted before publication, such contacts

have in fact been made and permission

obtained. Another guideline might be that

when published sources besides the Sea-

bird Monitoring Database itselfexist, those

sources should be cited in publications—as

opposed to simply mentioning the database

as one monolithic and essentially anony-

mous source. We assume that people gen-

erally would prefer to see the original docu-

mentation of their work cited in a conven-

tional manner.

Obviously, anyone could choose to

ignore and fail to acknowledge in writing

the existence of these guidelines. How-
ever, since we expect the database and its

rules tobecome wellknown throughout our

profession, to do so would be a breach of

professional conduct that would not likely

go undetected or uncensured. Compliance

might seem at first to be an onerous task,

but in fact the process would be made as

easy as possible. All the information needed

tomakecontacts—names, addresses,phone
numbers, etc.—will be at the users finger-

tips, as will lists of relevant documenta-

tion—published and unpublished sources

of data that should be consulted or cited.

Experience indicates that a system of pro-

tections and procedures such as this will be

essential to getting the cooperation we need.

In time, we expect that any contro-

versy or individual concerns overdataown-
ership will be dispelled as contributors re-

alize they have much to gain and little or

nothing to lose through participation in the

program. Many important uses of seabird

monitoring data do not involve publication,

and the kinds of publications that may re-

sult from users accessing the database are

unlikely, in most instances, to preempt any

plans that contributors may have for then-

own data.

The Seabird Monitoring Committee
welcomes input and advice from all inter-

ested parties on the ethical issuesjustraised

or any other matter regarding development

of the Pacific Seabird Monitoring Data-

base.

Scott A. Hatch , Coordinator

Cepphus Discussion Group

Interest in and discussion of guillem-

ots is increasing for many reasons. The
Pigeon Guillemot is a species judged to be
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not recovering from the Exxon Valdez Oil

Spill. Guillemots belong to a widespread

genus and have potential as monitors of

conditions in the nearshore. Additionally, a

study being conducted through Queen’s
University is examining worldwide
guillemot genetics and requires the coop-

eration of all those doing fieldwork on the

genus. Approximately fifteen people con-

ducting studies of or interested in Black,

Pigeon and Spectacled guillemots met at

the PSG meeting in San Diego to discuss

their research. They agreed that establish-

ing a discussion group to increase the ex-

change ofinformation on field techniques,

research initiatives, and results would be
worthwhile. To clarify the purpose of the

group it was decided to call it the Cepphus
Discussion Group to avoid confusion with

those who refer to members of the genus
Uria as guillemots. People conducting re-

search on Black Guillemots in the Atlantic

or Arctic oceans, areas typically outside

PSG’srealm,areencouraged to participate.

Unlike the technical committees formedby
the PSG Executive Council to coordinate

research and conservation on muirelets,

this group is not currently an official partof
PSG.

A list of those people who have con-

ducted orareplanningresearch on Cepphus
is being compiled by Lindsey Hayes (U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, 1011 E. Tudor
Rd., Anchorage, AK 99501; Phone 907-

786-3694; hayesd@mail.fws.gov).Anyone
who would like to be included on the mail-

ing list who has not already done so should

contactLindsey.When appropriateinclude

a short synopsis ofpast or current research.
The fall issue of Pacific Seabirds will in-

clude a synopsis of information on current

Cepphus research.

Pacific Seabird Group and Colonial
Waferbird Society Meeting 1995

The Pacific Seabird Group and the

ColonialWaterbird Society will holdaJoint
Annual Meeting in Victoria, British Co-
lumbia,Canada 8-12November 1995. This
will constitute the Twenty-third PSG An-
nual Meeting.

The scientific meetings will be held in

the new Conference Centre in downtown
Victoria. The theme will be “Behavioral

mechanisms ofpopulation regulation”. In-

vited plenary speakers, workshops, paper
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and poster sessions are planned for three

days. Victoria is one of the best locations

for birds in Canada and November is one of

the best months to see them. Seabirds,

seaducks, and marine mammals abound

along the shores ofVancouver island. Field

trips to see wildlife and take in the scenery

are planned. An announcement and call for

papers containing all necessary informa-

tion will be mailed to PSG members in

early summer.

The Local Committee Chairpersons are

Rob Butler,Pacific WildlifeResearch Centre,

Canadian Wildlife Service, PO Box 340,

Delta, British Columbia V4K 3Y3 Canada

(604), 946-8546, fax (604) 946-7022, e-mail

BUTLERR@CWSVARDOTS.DOE.CA
and Ron Ydenberg, Department of

Biosciences, Simon Fraser University,

Bumaby,BritishColumbiaV5A lS6Canada,

(604)291 -4282,e-mail: ydenberg@fiaser.sfu.ca

Scientific Program Chairs are William T.

Everett,Western Foundation ofVertebrate Zo-

ology,439 CalleSan Pablo, Camarillo, Califor-

nia 93012, Phone (805) 388-9944, fax (805)

388-8663,e-maflwteveiett@aol.comandJames

Kushlan, Department ofBiology, University of

Mississippi,MS 38677,Phone (601) 232-7203,

fax (601) 232-5144, e-mail:

byjak@cypress.mcsr.oIemiss.edu

Report of the Marbled Murrelet

Technical Committee

January 1995 Meeting

MMTC members and others took part

in the MMTC meeting at Pacific Seabird

Group’s annual meeting held in San Diego.

About 70 people participated, important

information was shared, and much was

accomplished within MMTC subcommit-

tees. Thanks to all who made presentations

or participated.

Inland Survey Protocol Changes

There are two additions to the 1994

survey protocol (Methods for surveying

Marbled Murrelets in forests, Ralph eta!.):

improved training methods and guidelines

for the number of site visits to determine

murrelet presence or occupancy at survey

sites. If you have not received these addi-

tions and would like to contact CJ Ralph,

USFS,Redwood SciencesLaboratory, 1700

Bayview Drive, Areata, CA 95521, 707-

822-3691.

Marbled Murrelet RecoveryTeam—U.S.

A final internal review of the Marbled

Murrelet Recovery Plan has been com-

pleted. The new version is expected to be

out for public comment in the near future.

Marbled Murrelet Recovery Team

—

Canada

The Recovery Team submitted

Marbled Murrelet habitat guidelines for

coastal forests of British Columbia to be

incorporated into the new BC Forest Prac-

tices Code last November. They are cur-

rently waiting for a response.

Publication and Report Updates

Biology of Marbled Murrelets: Inland and

At Sea (S. Kim Nelson and Spencer G.

Sealy, Eds.) is being published in

Northwestern Naturalist. It is in press

and is expected to be out within the

next few months. Copies will be avail-

able for purchase from PSG.

Ecology and conservation of the Marbled

Murrelet in North America: an inter-

agency scientific evaluation (CJ.

Ralph, G.L. Hunt, Jr., M.G. Raphael,

and J.F. Piatt, Eds.) is expected to be

out by early May. To obtain a copy

contact: USFS Pacific Southwest Re-

search Station, Publications Distribu-

tion, P.O. Box 245, Berkeley, CA
94301. Ask for PSW-GTR 152.

Nancy Naslund , Coordinator

PSG Corresponding Members

At the last Executive Council Meeting

(January, 1995), it was approved to offer

Corresponding Memberships to a limited

number of people, particularly in develop-

ing countries and in areas where little is

known of the status of seabirds, in order to

increase cooperation with PSG. With ac-

ceptance of these memberships, the Corre-

sponding Members agree to write articles

forPacific Seabirds at least every two years

and we hope that will lead to increasing

involvement Mark Rauzon has asked me
to manage this effort for PSG.

Five Corresponding Members have

been proposed: one in Chile, two in the

Phil ippines, one in the Democratic People’s

Republic of Korea and one in the People’s

Republic of China. We look forward to

increased cooperation with these individu-

als and greaterinvolvement ofPSG in these

countries. If you would like to nominate

individuals, please send your suggestions

to: Malcolm Coulter, P.O. Box 48,

Chocoraa, New Hampshire 03817 USA.

Nominations for the 1996 Pacific

Seabird Group Lifetime

Achievement Award or Special

Achievement Award

Please send your nomination for the

19%PSGLifetimeAcheivementAward or

a Special Achievement Award to the PSG
Chair (Mark Rauzon) by 30 May 1995.

Please prepare a short 1-page description of

the individual’s contributions to the study

and conservation of Pacific seabirds for

review by the PSG Executive Council. If

your nominee is selected, you must be

prepared to conduct a short presentation at

the November 1995 PSG/CWBS meeting

in Victoria, British Columbia, and write a

summary of the individual’s achievements

for Pacific Seabirds.

Submission Deadline for Pacific

Seabirds

The submission deadline for the fall

issue ofPacific Seaabirds is September 15,

1995. This deadline is earlier than usual so

that Pacific Seabirds can be circulated be-

fore the fall meeting. Please keep this in

mind and get yourreports, articles, and new

items in early.

Cali for Manuscripts

Pacific Seabirds is interested in articles,

technical reports, and other notes of inter-

est Please submit manuscripts to Steve

Speich, Publications Committte coordina-

tor before the September 15 deadline.
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DR. Miklos D.F. Udvardy
Receives Lifetime

Achievement Award

The Pacific Seabird Group presented

the Lifetime Achievement Award to Miklos

D.F. Udvardy at its Twenty-first Annual

Meeting in Sacramento, California, January

1 994. Thiswas the second such presentation;

the first was presented to Karl W. Kenyon.

The award was presented to Dr. Udvardy

during the banquet, after a presentation ofhis

lifetime of achievements, and was followed

by a short lecture by Dr. Udvardy.

Dr. Udvardy has always been a global

traveler. He was bom in 1919 in Hungary,

where he remained until after the end of

World War II (1948). He earned a Doctorate

Degree for his study of the ecogeography of

birds ofHungariangrasslandswhich launched

him into his primary lifetime area of intellec-

tual investigations, that of biogeography.

In 1 948, he moved to Finland, where he

began a two-year post doctorate program

focusing on thermoregulation of birds and

body temperature, and where he formed his

continuing friendship with Lars von

Haartman. This period was followed by two

years in Sweden, where he worked on eco-

physiology of birds at the University of

Uppsala, and where he studied tunicates of

the Swedish Antarctic Expedition of 1901/

1902 at theNational Museum. During this

period, h€ met and married Maud, his wife,

companion, friend,and supporterof44 years,

and mother of their three children.

In 1951, the Udvardys left Europe for

Toronto, Canada. He was soon successful,

presenting ten lectures at the University of

Toronto for the sum of $200.00. He also

foundworkwith theFisheriesResearch Board

of Canada in Toronto and then again in

Vancouver, British Columbia, at the Univer-

sity of British Columbia, where he remained

for several years. In 1965, he, Maud, and

their children became naturalised United

States citizens.

Dr. Udvardy has been a visiting lecturer

at several institutions, including the Univer-

sity of California Los Angeles (UCLA) and

University ofCalifomiaSanta Barbara. While

at UCLA, he met and became friends with

George Bartholemew and Thomas Howell

.

In 1966, he accepted a faculty position at

California State University Sacramento,

where he remained until his retirement in

1992. During this time he held temporary

faculty positions in Bonn, Germany and

Honduras as a Fulbright Scholar.

There are two academic periods in Dr.

Udvardy’scarcer that stand out. The firstwas

at the University ofBritish Columbia, where

he guided and influenced a group ofstudents

(J. Bedard, R.H. Drent, M.T. Myies, S.G.

Sealy, G.F. Van Tets, and K. Vermeer),

many of whom worked on marine bird

projects, including studies on Mandarte Is-

land and in the Queen Charlotte Islands,

British Columbia,andS t. Lawrence

Island, Alaska. Other students in-

cluded AJ. Erskin, P.R. Grant, O.

Horvath, K.E. Kelleher, W.D.
McLaren, L. Reffalvi, M.H.W.
Skirrow, S.M. Smith, F.S. Tompa,

andN.A.M. Verbeek, and, later on,

R. W. Campbell, H. Carter, and

D.N. Nettleship. Dr. Udvardy was

also infleuncial in the establish-

ment of the British Columbia Nest

Record Card Scheme, now a major

source ofinformation on the breed-

ing distribution of British Colum-

bian birds. Hie second significant

period was while he was on the

faculty of California State Univer-

sity Sacramento, where several stu-

dents (R.L. Knudsen; L.D. Krasnow; R.C.

Lee; R.F. Pierotti; and S.M. Speich) worked

with himon marinebirds. In total, Eh*.Udvardy

guided 26 students to master’s degrees and 6

to doctorate degrees.

Eh*. Udvardy is one ofthose individuals

whose domain is the literature of the world,

an interest no doubt aided by his fluency in

six languages and ability to read at least

thirteen. He has traveled on all the continents

and visited scores of countries where he has

lectured and attended a multitude of meet-

ings, conferences, and congresses. Dr.

Udvardy has served on the boards ofseveral

scientific organizations and is amemberofa
variety of scientific societies. He has re-

ceived numerous honors. In total, he has

published nearly 200 works, including re-

views, notes, papers, reports and four books,

published in several languages. His main

fields of interest are biogeography, ornithol-

ogy. physiology, ecology and ethology, and

he is especially interested in the

ecobiogeography of the continents. Of par-

ticular interest to students of marine birds,

and what can now be regarded as a classic

paper of marine ornithology, is his 1963

publication. Zoogeographical Study of the

Pacific Alcidae. Dynamic Zoogeography,

published in 1969, demonstrates Udvardy’s

understanding oftheworld literaturenotonly

of birds, but also of insects, plants, and of all

life forms and the evolutionary process. Dr.

Udvardy is truly a scholar of the world’s

biological literature, the product of an era of

discipline and circumstances perhaps for-

ever vanished.

After a lifetime of lecturing and writing

away from his native Hungary, Dr. Udvardy

was able toresume visits toHungary in 1974,

when Hungary regained its freedom. His

native country presented him an Honorary

Doctorate in 1990,andin 1993 hewaselected

a member of the Hungarian Academy of

Sciences.

Today Eh*. Udvardy continues his in-

tense intellectual activities and is now com-
pleting work on a revision of the biogeo-

graphic provinces and subdivisions of the

world.When not traveling, he can usually be,

found athome in Sacramento or on his ranch

in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, accom-

panied by his charming and gracious wife,

working on projects, reading, writing, and

enjoying the visits of his friends, children,

and grandchildren.

S.M. Speich
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Conservation

News

Seabird Conservation 1995

CraigS. Harrison, Vice-ChairmanforCon-

servation

The Conservation Committee contin-

ues its efforts to implement programs to

eliminate alien predators from colonies.

The most time-consuming activity in 1994

was planning a Symposium andWorkshop

on Restoration of Island Biodiversity, Baja

California and the Gulf of California and

raising $24,000 to allow Mexican biolo-

gists to attend. Mark Rauzon, Bill Everett

andPoloMoreno-Matiellawereinstrumen-

tal in this work. The International Office of

FWS grantedPSG $ 15,000 to support travel

costs, and we raised an additional $9,000

from individuals. In 1993 we began PSG’s

Mexican initiative by working with the

American Ornithological Union and other

organizations to ask FWS and SEDESOL
(Mexico’s wildlife agency) to establish a

program to identify seabird colonies in

Mexico whose populations are limited by

alien predators and to remove the preda-

tors. The Mexico Committee formed at the

San Diego meeting and will now take the

lead in conservation activities in Mexico.

The Conservation Committee has re-

mained active with regard to the Exxon

Valdez Oil Spill (EVOS) restoration. We
commented on the draft Restoration Plan

and draftprogrammatic environmental im-

pact statement in July 1994. Among other

things, we (1) agreed with the trustee

council’s habitat and acquisitionprotection

policies; (2) endorsed monitoring and re-

search (while urging the trustee council to

respect its own policy that agencies will be

funded only for restoration work that they

do not normally conduct); and (3) agreed

that manipulation of the environment is a

useful restoration activity if it involves re-

moving rats, foxes and other alien creatures

from colonies as compensatory restoration.

At PSG’s urging, the final restoration plan

allows restoration outside the spill area

with respect to seabirds “when the most

effective restoration actions for an injured

migratory population are in partofits range

outside the spill area.” Finally, we sug-

gested that the trustee council’s focus on

Common Murres, Harlequin Ducks,

Marbled Murrelets and Pigeon Guillemots

is too limited because many other species

were injured. The final Restoration Plan

allows restoration of any species that was

injured by the oil spill.

PSG applied for a grant of $77,000

from the EVOS Trustee Council to orga-

nize a Symposium on Seabird Restoration

in autumn 1995 in Alaska to discuss the

science ofseabird restoration.We intend to

(1) identifyand evaluate the techniques that

can be used to restore seabird populations

injured by oil spills; and (2) gather knowl-

edgeable scientists from throughout the

world to attend and participate in discus-

sions. The Trustee Council agreed to fund

PSG’s proposal in November 1994. The

Executive Council established a Restora-

tion Symposium Steering Committee to

make all decisions that are necessary to

fulfill PSG’s agreements with the EVOS
trustees, and is comprised of Craig S.

Harrison (Project Co-leader), Kenneth

Warheit (ProjectCo-leader),MarkRauzon,

William T. Everett and John Piatt

We alsocommented on the draftresto-

ration plan (March 1994) for ihtNestucca

oil spill and supported (1) improving habi-

tat for seabirds on Destruction Island by

removing alien rabbits; (2) educating boat-

ers regarding disturbance to seabird colo-

nies; (3) delineating seabird mortality from

net fisheries; and (4) monitoring Common
Murre attendance at Washington colonies

to evaluate restoration actions. In Decem-

ber we collaborated with the Restoration

Committee to comment on the draft resto-

ration plan for theApexHouston oil spill in

central California.

At the request of the House Merchant

Marine Committee, we advised Congress

on seabird-fishery issues and commented

on a draft bill entitled Migratory Bird and

Habitat Conservation Act of 1994. This

legislationwas notenacted, butwould have

directed FWS to remove predators from

refuge islands and would have askedFWS
and the National Marine Fisheries Service

to prepare a report to Congress concerning

the take ofseabirds in commercial fisheries

in the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone.

Other activities of the Conservation

Committee include

* Coordinating with B ill Everett and the

Xantus’ Murrelet Technical Committee to

(1) provide advance notice toFWS and the

State of California of PSG’s intention to

petition to list this species (March 1994)

and (2) communicating PSG’s recommen-

dations on the interim management of this

species to the superintendent of Channel

Islands National Park (August 1994);

• Successfully working with the Old

Harbor Native Corporation in asking the

EVOS Trustee Council to purchase its sea-

bird islands near Kodiak;

• Assisting the chief scientist of the

EVOS TrusteeCouncilbysubmittingnames

of biologists to serve as peer reviewers of

seabird projects to ensure the trustees use

the best available science in making resto-

ration decisions;

• Commenting on the draft 1995 work

plan for Exxon Valdez Oil Spill projects;

• Asking theFWS Regional Director in

Alaska to prepare a plan that outlines a

comprehensive approach to removing all

exotic predators from seabird islands in

Alaska;

• Unsuccessfully requesting funds from

the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustees to de-

velop a predator plan;

• Writing the East Bay Conversion and

Reinvestment Committee, mayor of

AlamedaandCongressmanRonaldDellums

to ask that Least Terns, Caspian Terns,

Snowy Plovers and Western Gulls at the

Alameda Naval Air Station be protected

and maintained after the base closes;

• Asking FWS, the Bureau of Indian

Affairs and Washington Fish & Game De-

partment for an opportunity tocomment on

protocols that estimate the incidental take

ofmurres and Marbled Murrelets in fisher-

ies offthe coasts ofWashington or Oregon;

• Asking Interior Secretary Babbitt to

enforce the Migratory Bird Treaty Act in

the 200-mile Exclusive Economic Zone;

• PersuadingICBP to testify again to the

House Appropriations Committee in sup-

port of funds to remove alien predators

from Isla Claridn and North Coronado Is-

land, Mexico. This would allow Xantus’

Murrelets, Townsend’s Shearwaters and Ashy

Storm-Petrels to resume normal breeding;

• Asking FWS and NOAA to support a

multi-site and multi-resource sanctuary in

Hawaii that would provide comprehensive

and coordinated protection for a marine

ecosystem, including seabirds;

• Successfully renominating Jim King

to continue to serveon the Public Advisory

Group to the EVOS Trustee Council.
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Anticipated Activities During 1995-1996

The Conservation Committee cannot

predict in detail its activities during the

coming two years. Whenever there are op-

portunities to influence federal or state land

management or ocean management pro-

grams that affect seabirds, the Conserva-

tion Committee will provide PSG’s per-

spective and expertise.

The Committee will continue its pro-

gram to encourage federal and state gov-

ernments and private entities to remove

alien predators from seabird colonies in the

Pacific. This includescommunications with

Congress, senior officials at the U.S. De-

partment of the Interior and FWS, FWS
regional directors, and refuge managers.

We may communicate with state officials

in appropriate circumstances. In this re-

gard, we intend to resubmit our request to

the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustees and

foundations to develop a predator manage-

ment plan in Alaska

Ifthe Mexico Committee believes that

itwould be useful, we will continue to raise

funds for conservation projects in Mexico

in 1995 and establish a small grants pro-

gram that would be administered in con-

junction with the Mexico Committee.

We ask PSG members to bring impor-

tant issues to the Conservation Committee

in a timely manner, to volunteer to review

documents, and to assist the Committee in

drafting PSG letters.

Marbled Murrelet Habitat

Threatened

The House of Representatives passed

a bill in the house that will allow logging of

occupied Marbled Murrelet sites on U.S.

Forest Service (USFS) lands in Oregon,

Washington and California. Rep. Bunn (R-

Corvallis) added a rider to a Salvage Log-

ging Bill (partof the Contractwith America

Recision Bill) that would allow logging of

the3 18 TimberSales (1989 Hatfield-Adams
Rider). The rider allows logging of these

sales without regard to any environmental

laws and prevents public appeal. The 318

sales were sold and awarded in 1989 and

1990, but were held up when the Marbled

Murrelet was listed as threatened by the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
in 1992. Subsequently, the USFWS de-

cided that logging these sales wouldjeopar-

dize the survival and recovery of the

murrelet The USFS had been negotiating

to buy back the sales from the purchasers

when Congress intervened. The bill will go

to the Senate in mid-March and then to

President Clinton.

Tenyo Maru Oil Spill Restoration

A settlement between the Natural Re-

source Trustees and the parties potentially

liable for the Tenyo Maru oil spill was

finalized in December 1994. The settle-

ment agreement allocates $5.2 million for

natural resource restoration. The Tenyo

Maru Trustee Committee was established

to draft and implement, a natural resource

restoration plan. The Trustee Committee is

composed of representatives of the Na-

tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-

tration, the Department of the Interior, the

State ofWashington, and the Makah Tribe.

The Committee is in the process ofreview-

ing projects to be included in a draft resto-

ration plan. The present schedule calls for a

public scoping process to occur in June

1995, followedbyrelease ofa draftrestora-

tion plan on 15 October 1995. The final

restoration plan is currently targeted for

release in June 1996.

Nestucca Oil Spill Restoration

TheNestuccaOil Spill Restoration Plan

is scheduled to be finalized by mid-April

1995. Three of the preferred alternatives.

Net Fishery Investigation, Education, and

Monitoring, require minor modifications

and will be implemented during this fiscal

year. A more detailed Environmental As-

sessmentwill beconducted for the Destruc-

tion Island Habitat Improvement alterna-

tive.

Cormorant Hazing

A bill has recently been introduced to

the Oregon Legislature that would legalize

hazing of all cormorants on estuaries in

TillamookCounty,Oregon. Senate Bill 707

sponsored by Senators Kintigh and Bunn,

andrepresentativesFederici,Josi,andTamo

would declare an emergency, effective on

passage, relating to protection of juvenile

salmonids. Apparently, sport fishing en-

thusiasts have decided that cormorants are

harming salmon runs in Tillamook County

by preying on smolts. This is not a new
issue, but one that has been on going since

at least the late 1980’s. According to state-

ments in an article in The Northwest

Steelheader, a publication by the Associa-

tion of Northwest Steelheaders, an appar-

ent unauthorized hazing program has been

ongoing in Tillamook County. This bill

would legalize the hazing program by the

issuance ofup to 3 permits to fishermen to

haze cormorants and directs the State Fish

and Wildlife Commission to pay the fisher-

men up to $120,000per year outofthe State

Wildlife Fund, to conduct this program.

Section 3 ofthis bill states, “This Act being

necessary for the immediate preservation

of the public peace, health and safety, an

emergency is declared to exist, and thisAct

takes effect on its passage.”

Chinook salmon smolts have one of

the longest estuarine residency times rang-

ing from 3 weeks to more than 3 months. If

cormorant predation in these estuaries is a

serious problem, it should be reflected in

this species. Interestingly, chinook salmon

populations in Tillamook County are one

of the few current salmonid success stories

with either stable or slightly increasing

populations. This bill apparently does not

have the supportoftheOregon Department

of Fish and Wildlife.

Status of the Common Murre

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is

in theprocess ofpreparing aworking report

on the status of the Common Murre in

California, Oregon, Washington, and Brit-

ish Columbia. The report will summarize

information on life history; population and

habitat trends; conservation and manage-

ment issues/concems; and monitoring and

research needs. This effort is being coordi-

nated by Tara Zimmerman in the USFWS
Portland Regional Office (503) 231-6164.

If you have unpublished data and observa-

tions that would be useful for this project,

please contact Tara.

Seabird Take Washington Gillnet

Fisheries

Observer programs to monitor en-

tanglement of seabirds in gillnet and purse

seine fisheries were conducted during the
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summer of 1994. The observer program

was utilized in the August sockeye salmon

fishery in north Puget Sound (Areas 7/7A)

and fall chum salmon fisheries in Hood

Canal and central Puget Sound. Funding

was provided by the National Marine Fish-

eries Service and the Washington Depart-

ment of Fish and Wildlife with local tribes

implementing the programs. One marbled

murrelet was entangled but released alive

in the 7/7A sockeye gillnet fishery. The

estimated number of murrelets entangled

was 15 (range=2-59) for thecombined non-

tribal and tribal fishery. In the non-tribal

fishery only, the estimated number ofcom-

mon murres entangled in Area 7 was 2,532

(r=342-4,722) and 181 (r=78-283) in Area

7A. The estimated number of rhinoceros

auklets entangled was 656 (r= 396-916) in

area 7 and 131 in (r=19-243) in Area 7A.

Total seabird entanglement was 3,224

(r=982-5,466) in Area 7 and 345 (1 84-505)

Area 7A. This was probably a year of low

bird entanglement since the large influx of

murres observed in 1993 did not occur, and

theSanJuan Islands(Area7) were closed to

fishing by the nontreaty fleet after the third

week of five week season. Area 7 is typi-

cally where were bird/gillnets conflicts are

highest In the purse seine fishery, minor

bird mortality and no marbled murrelet

mortality was observed . No marbled

murreletmortalitywasobserved in thechum

fisheries either and an estimate of total

seabird mortality is not available, but en-

tanglement rates were lower than in the

Area 7 fishery. A pilot study of alternate

gear was also conducted, which suggested

that testing of a 10" visible mesh panel in

the top 15 ft of the net merited further

testing. The multi-filament net, which has

been suggestedbysome groups as reducing

bird entanglement, entangled similar num-

bers ofbirds as single-strand monofilament

in the pilot study.

Based on murrelet distribution data

collected by Washington Department of

Fish and Wildlife since 1993, WDFW is

proposing closures of the majority of the

areas with significantnumbers ofmurrelets,

primarily with closures extending out 1500

feet from the shoreline. These should pro-

vide significant benefits to marbled

murrelets, although they do not contain

common murre and rhinoceros auklet con-

centrations. Hood Canal has been closed

within 1,000 feet of the eastern shoreline

for the past two seasons as a coho salmon

protection measure, based on observations

during the Puget Sound Ambient Monitor-

ing Program and the 1994 fisheries ob-

server program, it was evident that this

closure also benefits murrelets.

Given the precarious status of the

Washingtoncommon murre breedingpopu-

lation, estimated atabout3 ,000-7,000birds,

the entanglement of an estimated 2,532

murres in Washington last year is a serious

problem.

TheWDFW and the USFWS are con-

tinuing to look at measures that would

address seabird take. Funding for a gear

testing proposal, which will test the 10”

visible mesh panel more rigorously, is be-

ing pursued for this year. At the same time,

a group in Washington called Save Our

Sealife is attempting to get tin initiative

passed that would impose strict bycatch

standards on the fisheries. It is a fairly

complicated initiative put forth by fishing

interests. In essence, under this initiative if

a fishery couldn’t meet the bycatch stan-

dards they wouldn’t be allowed to fish,

unless the fishery is for salmon that is more

important commercially than the bycatch.

The director ofWDFW could then liberal-

ize the bycatch standards.

Pacific Seabird Group &
Colonial Waterbird Society Meeting

1995

The Pacific Seabird Group and the Colonial Waterbird Society

will hold a Joint Annual Meeting in Victoria, British Columbia,

Canada 8-12 November 1995. This will constitute the Twenty-third

PSG Annual Meeting.

The scientific meetings will be held in thenew Conference Centre

in downtown Victoria. The theme will be “Behavioral mechanisms of

population regulation”. Invited plenary speakers, workshops, paper

and poster sessions are planned for three days. Victoria is one of the

best locations for birds in Canada and November is one of the best

months to see them. Seabirds, seaducks, and marinemammals abound
along the shores of Vancouver island. Field trips to see wildlife and

take in the sceneiy are planned. An announcement and call for papers

containing all necessary information will be mailed to PSG members

in early summer.

The Local Committee Chairpersons are Rob Butler, Pacific Wild-

life Research Centre, Canadian Wildlife Service, PO Box 340, Delta,

British ColumbiaV4K 3Y3 Canada, Phone (604) 946-8546, fax (604)

946-7022, e-mail BUTLERR@CWSVAN.DOTS.DOE.CA and Ron
Ydenberg, Department of Biosciences, Simon Fraser University,

Burnaby, British ColumbiaV5A 1S6 Canada, Phone (604) 291-4282,

e-mail: ydenberg@fraser.sfu.ca

Scientific Program Chairs are William T. Everett, Western Foun-

dation of Vertebrate Zoology, 439 Calle San Pablo, Camarillo, Cali-

fornia 93012, Phone (805) 388-9944, fax (805) 388-8663, e-mail

wteverett@aol.com and James Kushlan, Department of Biology,

University of Mississippi, MS 38677, Phone (601) 232-7203, fax

(601) 232-5144, e-mail: byjak@cypress.mcsr.olemiss.edu.
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Regional

Reports

PSG members are urged to send informa-

tion on their activities to their regional

representativesAddressesandphonenum-

bers of regional representatives are listed

on the back inside cover of each issue of

Pacific Seabirds.

Canada

As the last Canada report was mainly

about thePacific coast, this one deals mainly

with the Atlantic and Arctic (we have 3

oceans in Canada, remember).

On 7-8 March the Canadian Wildlife

Service SEABIRD COMMITTEE met at

the Bedford Institute of Oceanography,

Dartmouth,Nova Scotia to consider future

strategies for seabird researchand monitor-

ing. The following were present: Peter

Blancher (Headquarters, Ottawa), Hans

Blokpoel (Ontario Region, Ottawa), Birgit

Braune (HQ), Neil Burgess (Atlantic Re-

gion, Sackville), Gilles Chapdelaine (Que-

bec Region, Quebec City), John Chardine

(Atlantic Region, St John's, Newfound-

land), Richard Elliot (AR, Sackville), Eric

Hiscock (AR, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia),

Tony Gaston (HQ), Tony Lock (AR,

Dartmouth), David Nettleship (AR,

Dartmouth), PeterWells (AR, Dartmouth),

Mary Wyndham (HQ). The C.W.S. staff

were joined by Bill Montevecchi, of Me-
morialUniversity,Newfoundland andTony

Diamond and Phil Taylor, of the Atlantic

Cooperative Wildlife Ecology Research

Network (ACWERN)
The first day was devoted to discuss-

ing a more ecosystem oriented approach to

CWS research. Richard Elliot presented

the management view, outlining the domi-

nant themes of ecosystem management,

and the science components of an ecosys-

tem approach. Research groups need to re-

think how they do business, and examine

how they might work more cooperatively

with other biologists involved in related

aspects of the same ecosystem. The ap-

proach will be broader than in the past, and

of ecosystem changes and seabird studies

(1990 to present) in Newfoundland. There

is concern over the declining capelin stocks,

the simultaneous crash of several ground-

fish stocks, the breeding failure in r-se-

lected surface feeders (such as the Black-

legged Kittiwake andLams gulls), and the

decrease in murre numbers in eastern bays

(from Nov. to Mar.). The decline of the

capelin is may be linked to a decrease in

salinity resulting from a North Atlantic

Oscillation (NAO) anomaly (decreased

water temperatures off Labrador and the

east coast of Newfoundland). Capelin

spawning has become less synchronous

since 1991. The finding of smaller sized

capelin in the food loads of Atlantic Puf-

fins in Newfoundland illustrates the impor-

tance of taking an ecosystem approach in

marine bird studies.

Seabird evidence for ecosystem
changes offNewfoundland were presented

by Bill Montevecchi who suggested that

surface feeders could not access capelin

stocks in recent years, because ofa thermal

barrier ofwarm water. Black-legged Kitti-

wakes would make agood index to testthis.

The effects of oceanography on bird popu-

lations are not well understood, but the

scale of declines in surface feeders is too

large to be accounted forby fisheries alone.

Bill continues to monitor seabirds as indi-

cators of change in marine ecosystems.

Tony Diamond described the struc-

ture of the Atlantic Cooperative Wildlife

Ecology Research Network: a network in-

cluding three universities: Univ.of New
Brunswick (senior chair, Tony Diamond),

Acadia (chair Philip Taylor) and Memo-
rial University ofNewfoundland (chairIan

Jones), funded by the CWS and NSERC
for five (renewable) years. The main focus

will be on birds as indicators ofecosystem

stress (although other animals will be used

when they are better indicators). The three

major research areas are forest wildlife

ecology, seabird ecology,and conservation

biology. Some ongoing studies that are

benefiting from ACWERN resources in-

volve monitoring oftern and puffin produc-

tivity; translocation of puffins from New-
foundland to smaller islands; studies of

brood survival ofeiders; and interactions of

or invertebrate, respond to changes in eco-

systems in similar ways. Looking at the

largerpicture will indicateifobserved trends

are occurring throughout a whole system,

or if they are just localized events. In this

context, Philip hopes to begin research on
the metapopulationdynamicsofterns in the

Bay of Fundy and Gulf of Maine.

Ian Jones, previously with the Coop-

erative Wildlife Chair at Simon Fraser

University, British Columbia, will shift to

Memorial University this summer and pro-

poses to develop a long term study of sea-

bird behaviour in relation to changes in

marine ecosystems, based either in south-

east Newfoundland, or on the Gannet Is-

lands, Labrador, where a detailed baseline

is available from studies carried outby Tim
Birkhead and David Nettleship in the

1980s. This summer, he proposes also to

visit the remote murre and fulmar colony at

The Minarets, Baffin Island, along with

Grant Gilchrist, newly hired as a seabird

biologist by the CWS Yellowknife office.

Discussion followedon research needs
for the next five years. Some familiar argu-

ments were rehearsed. If detailed studies

are to be conducted in the context of the

ecosystem, do we need annual monitoring

at a limitednumberofkey sites?Whatis the

best measure of ecosystem health - bird

population numbers,prey availability, adult

survivalrate, orbirdbody condition? Should
weconcentrateona particulartrophic level,

such as species at the top of the food web?
The consensus was that the management
questions had notbeen defined sufficiently

clearly to allow rational research priorities

to be generated. However, if seabirds are

going tobe used as indicators oflarge-scale

oceanographic processes, then annualmoni-

toring of species from different trophic

levels and atdifferent sites is desirable.The
particular species monitored would vary

regionally, but would be characteristic of

the same trophic levels. Species considered

included Black-legged Kittiwake, Atlan-

tic Puffin, Northern Gannet, storm-pe-

trels and cormorant species. The following

sites were discussed: Arctic Canada: Prince

Leopold L, Coburg I., Digges Is., Cape
Hay; Labrador/Newfoundland: Gannet Is.,

Funk I.,Wadham Is.,WidessBay,Baccalieu
I., Cape St. Marys; Gulf of St Lawrence:

Bonaventure I., Bird Rocks,
Kouchibouguac, Mingan I„ Corossol I.,

other north shore islands; Bay of Fundy:

Machias Seal I., Peters I., The Brothers.

19

gull, eider, and herring populations,

will involve collaboration with biologists Philip Taylor described how land-

in other areas such as plants, water, toxicol- scape ecology links the knowledge gained

ogy and communities. at fine spatial scales to larger spatial scales.

John Chardine presented summaries Individual organisms, whether vertebrate
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Gilles Chapdelaine described the situ-

ation at Bird Rocks, an important gannetry

and Federal Migratory Bird Sanctuary in

the GulfofSl Lawrence, where a local tom-

operatorhad applied forapermit to develop

a hotel. The developer had already reno-

vated the existing lighthouse buildings,

vacated as a result of automation. He pro-

posed to bring tourists in by helicopter. As

the island is only about 400 m across,

disturbance to nesting birds seemed inevi-

table. The committee forwarded a unani-

mous resolution to the director for Quebec

Region,recommending thatpermission for

this developmentbe denied and suggesting

boat tours as a more appropriate means of

providing tourist access. We have since

hear that the permit has been refused.

Peter Wells outlined the current ap-

proaches to, and structure of, European and

North American monitoring systems for

marine ecosystems. The quoted statement

“there is no single magic set of ecosystem

health indicators applicable to all marine

(coastal) ecosystems” reiterates that the

question being asked will determine the

method to be used. Selection criteria for

ecosystem level measures include a high

signal to noise ratio and a rapid response

rate. More work is needed in developing a

suite of techniques that would work at the

population and community level.

Monitoring populations of seabirds in

arctic and eastern Canadawas addressedby

David Nettleship, who reviewed the ob-

jectives and achievements of the CWS
monitoring program to date. The priorities

ofthe monitoring program for the next five

years will reflect the new (ecosystem) ap-

proach.

John Chardine described current

monitoring in relation to offshore oil devel-

opments and pollution. There is a high

probability that the carcass ofa bird oiled at

sea will not be found. Nevertheless, since

1980 over6000seabird carcasses have been

collected, mostly through Beach Bird Sur-

veys (nowpartofOperationClean Feather).

Data from these carcasses have been com-

puterized. He queried, given the problems

in estimating mortality due to oil pollution,

the problems in generating an index of

absolute levels of mortality, and the prob-

lems in monitoring oil pollution from off-

shoredevelopments, whether therewasany

justification for continuing the surveys?

The consensus from discussion was that

monitoring should continue, as offshore

developments in Atlantic Canada (e.g.

Hibernia) will likely result in increased

rates of oiling, especially as a result of

increased transport. An index ofthe rate of

oiling ofbirds is also an index of the rate of

oil pollution.

Monitoring of contaminants in sea-

birds in Arctic Canada was described by

Birgit Braune. There is concern that or-

ganic contaminants and heavy metals in

arctic seabirds may pose a health risk to

people who eat them. A 1993 study of

contaminant loading in eggs and chicks of

three seabird species breeding in arctic

Canada showed that PCB and DDE levels

in seabird eggs are continuing to decrease

or have stabilized. The source of most arc-

tic contaminants observed is atmospheric

deposition from SE Asia. Glaucous Gulls

have higher OC levels, perhaps because

they are in a higher trophic level than the

other two species studied. Lead and cad-

.

mium levels in chicks are greater than in

eggs, therefore the chicks are taking these

in locally.

Neil Burgess described monitoring of

contaminants in seabirds in AtlanticCanada.

The programme was originally initiated in

response to the serious declines observed in

some species in some sites (such as North-

ern Gannets on Bonaventure Island). The
program monitors levels of DDE, PCBs
and other OCs, as well as heavy metals, in

three species (Storm Petrel, Atlantic Puf-

fin, and Double-Crested Cormorant) in

three areas (St. Lawrence, Bay of Fundy,

and Newfoundland). Of the OCs found in

eggs, about 75% is PCB and the rest is

mostly DDE. The OC levels in eggs have

been fairly constant since the mid-80s, and

are higher in the St Lawrence and Bay of

Fundy. DDE and PCB levels in birds have

continued to decrease since the 70s. They

are similar in cormorants and petrels, and

lower in puffins. High cadmium levels in

petrels, and high mercury levels in cormo-

rants, may be having toxic effects.

In discussion, both Birgit and Neil

asked the Committee to consider whether

furtherroutine monitoring forcontaminants

was justified, now that contaminant levels

have stabilized. The chemical analyses are

very expensive. It was agreed that collec-

tion ofeggs and tissues should continue on

an opportunistic basis, and that these

samples would be stored in the data bank

until needed (bearing in mind that freezer

space is limited).

Tony Lock showed his recently pro-

duced Atlantic Seabird Gazetteer, which

provides all the information non-seabird

biologists such as the Coast Guard and

environmental impact assessors need to

know about seabird populations in Atlantic

Canada. It required the packaging ofmany
pre-existing databases and is produced in

shocking colour - giving a very stoking

message. Future work will involve inclu-

sion of additional data such as Richard

Brown’s and the offshore transects from

the aerial dataset and integration of data

from Manomet Observatory.

An update on seabird programs in

Quebec was given by Gilles Chapdelaine,

Analysis of data from gannet surveys in

Newfoundland and the Gulf show that the

gannet populations are still increasing. No
problems are evident from either produc-

tivity studies or analysis ofcontaminants in

eggs. On the North shore ofthe Gulfof St

Lawrence, a Razorbill banding program

begun in 1986 will continue for at least

anotheryear.An investigation intothepopu-

lation explosion of Double-crested Cor-

morants in the Estuary oftheSt Lawrence,
has shown that capelin is the most impor-

tant food item for this species. To improve

the productivity of terns, those gulls which

specialized in predatingon tern chickswere

removed at one colony. Tern productivity

increased from 0 to 30%, and would have

been higher, except that it took time to

identify which gulls were the specialists.

Lastsummer,over 10,000Ring-billed Gull

eggs were removed from an industrial site

in Quebec City, considerably reducing nui-

sance problems. The citizens of the city

were pleased with this result and want to

have the work repeated this summer.

Hans Blokpoel gave an update on

Great Lakes seabirds. A phoenix waller

(siren) was tested as a gull deterrent, but

had no effect on the birds. Reef rafts are

beingdeveloped asCommonand Caspian

tern nesting sites. Three artificial rafts will

be created in Hamilton Harbour, as part of

that city’s remedial action plan. The rapid

increase inthenumberofcormorant colonies

is resulting in the use by cormorants of trees

where Blue Herons used to nest Cormorant

populations are coming under fire (literally)

from sport fishermen who hold them

rsponsible for declining salmonids, despite

evidence that their effect is negligible.

There is concern forBlackTernpopu-
lations. Small nesting platforms were
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erected for them in the Bay of Quinte area,

to provide nesting habitat for individual

pairs. These have not been used, probably

because the population in that part ofLake

Ontario is in serious decline. More work is

needed on Black Terns, but they are diffi-

cult to survey. The rest of the Great Lakes

waterbird atlas will be published as the last

two of five reports. Problems with Ring-

billed Gulls seem to have stabilized in

some areas, because ofcontrol programs in

place. A video is being produced to offer

advice to members of the public experienc-

ing gull nuisance problems.

Tony Gaston briefly described the

work of the Laskeek Bay Conservation

Society in British Columbia. This group,

based in the Queen Charlotte Islands, is

attempting to build a bridge between scien-

tists and public by carrying out seabird

research and monitoring using mainly vol-

unteer labour. They have now obtained 5

years of data, mainly on Ancient Muirelet

breeding biology and population dynamics

and they have achieved a fairly stable fund-

ing situation. Twenty to thirty volunteers a

year are involved, about half locals, and

school children and tourists also visit the

field camp for demonstrations and to par-

ticipate in the night banding of murrelet

chicks. They have demonstrated that it is

possible for amateurs to carry out respon-

sible research. Tony admitted that their

strictadherence toa “zero-tolerance”policy

on environmental damage has improved

his own approach to research. Answering

questions from non-specialists can lead to

improvements in research techniques.

In a general discussion covering the

entire committeeworkshop a catch-22 situ-

ation developed where researchers asked

for guidelines on future funding and man-

agers suggested that funding would be de-

cided on the quality ofprograms proposed.

It was noted that there are large data sets,

such as the one collected at Prince Leopold

over 18 years, and the extensive data col-

lected by Richard Brown throughout his

career, which should be computerized sys-

tematically and analyzed. Tony Gaston,

David Nettleship, John Chardine under-

took to assess how successful the monitor-

ing program has been to date, starting with

an analysis of data from Prince Leopold

Island.

In other news from Canada:

David Cairns, now a fisheries scien-

tist, continues to take an interest in seabirds

and has a student, Chris Riley, mapping

theforaging distribution ofDouble-crested

Cormorants around a large colony on

Prince Edward Island.

In the Canadian Wildlife Service, Pa-

cific and Yukon Region, Anne Harfenist

will doing the second year of her demo-

graphic study of Cassin’s Anklets at

Frederick Island. She will collaborate with

Todd Golumbia ofParks Canada to resur-

vey some of the seabird colonies in the

southern Queen Charlotte Islands and de-

velop guidelines for tourists. Along with

Doug Buries of Parks Canada and mem-
bers of the Laskeek Bay Conservation

Society, they will monitor raccoon activi-

ties on seabird colonies in the archipelago.

Meanwhile, Gary Kaiser will bepush-

ing to eradicate rats from Langara Island

this year. The main poisoning will be car-

riedout in late summer. In conjunction with

Andy Derocher oftheB .C. Forest Service,

Kathy Martin of University of B.C. and
‘ members of the Coop Wildlife Chair at

Simon Fraser University, he is also plan-

ning another mass trapping of Marbled

Murrelets this year. In 1994 the same

group caught 176 murrelets and put trans-

mitters on 43, resulting in one successful

tracking to a nest site in a high elevation

old-growth Mountain Hemlock forestrem-

nant.

The Wildlife Chair (Fred Cooke) will

again be running the field station on Tri-

angle Island to catch Cassin’s Auklets,

Rhinoceros Auklets and Tufted Puffins

as part of a long-term demographic study.

The departure ofIan Jones for Newfound-

land leaves that programme temporarily

without an organizer. A new leader should

be appointed shortly.

Paul Jones and the Friends ofCaren

(Caren Range on the B.C. coast) continue

to study Marbled Murrelet nesting in the

forests of the Caren, possible the oldest in

Canada. In 1994 a nest found the previous

year was again used. The group have reser-

vations about some field techniques cur-

rently used to study Marbled Murrelets and

are in favour ofa less invasive approach to

Marbled Murrelet research. Paul carries

out regular boat and shore surveys for sea-

birds in Malaspina Strait, off the Sunshine

Coast

Peter Ewins continues to work with

Chip Weseloh on Great Lakes seabirds, as

well as Ospreys and Bald Eagles. He also

recently completed a survey (with Kees

Vermeer and Ken Morgan) of Pigeon

Guillemots on the westcoastofVancouver

Island. His recentpublications, dealing with

Double-crested Cormorants, Herring

Gulls,CaspianTernsand Black Guillem-

ots are too numerous to mention, but he is

workingon aretrospectiveanalysis ofmoni-

toring data for Shetland Black Guillemots

(with Martin Heubeck) that should be of

interest to those wanting to use Cepphus

species as indicators of inshore pollution.

MikeRodwayhascompletedhisM.Sc.

at Memorial University on methods for

monitoring populations and reproductive

success, especially in Atlantic Puffins. He
and Heidi Regehr arenow busy atpublish-

ing a mass ofdataon puffinsand kittiwakes

at the Witless Bay islands, Newfoundland.

I am aware that this is just a skimming

ofwhat is going on in Canada in the field of

seabirds,butmymailingtomembersyielded

only six responses.Come on,Canada,speak

up!

Tony Gaston

Washington/Oregon

WASHINGTON Ulrich Wilson, U. S.

Fish andWildlife Service(USFWS)Wash-
ington Coastal Refuges Office in Sequim,

is continuing his annual photographic cen-

sus of breeding cormorants and Common
Murres on the outer coast and in the strait

of Juan de Fuca, including Protection and

Smith islands. Aerial censusing of murres

will be increased from one survey to three

to describe the changes in colony atten-

dance through the season. Ulrich is also

continuing more intensive breeding sur-

veys and studies on land and by boat at

Protection and Smith islands, with empha-

sis on cormorants. Pigeon Guillemots,

Rhinoceros Auklets and Tufted Puffins.

Other species surveyed by Ulrich included

Peregrine Falcons (May-June), Brant

(October-May), and waterfowl in the

Dungeness/Sequim Bay area (October-

May).

Don Williamson (USFWS) Willapa

Bay NWR, will be conducting Snowy Plo-

versurveys during thesummeratLeadbetter

Point and will continue Brant surveys of

WillapaBay fall-spring.Don is also hoping

to initiate a census ofthe Brandt’s Cormo-
rant colony located at Fort Canby.

MaryMahaffy(USFWS)PugetSound
Estuary Program is continuing to coordi-
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nate work on Pigeon Guillemots in Puget

Sound. They will be banding adults and

chicks in natural and artificial nests, install-

ing additional nestboxes, and documenting

nesting chronology and success.

DaveNysewander,Janet Stein,Mat-

thew Nixon, Joe Everson and Wendy
Parson (Washington Department of Fish

and Wildlife(WDFW) are continuing their

seabird/waterbird studies under the aus-

pices of the Puget Sound Ambient Moni-

toring Project In addition to boat work,

aerial surveys will be flown inJuly,January

and February covering all inland marine

waters and shorelines ofWashington state.

They will also be continuing to document

adult/juvenile ratios for Marbled
Murrelets in the study area. Last year

during August and September juvenile

murrelets comprised about 8-11% of the

sightings recorded,

Greg Scherato, Matthew Nixon and

others, WDFW, initiated study of Harle-

quin Ducks in 1994. Flightless young and

molting adults were trapped and banded

with USFWS metal bands and coded yel-

low plastic bands. Birds were captured near

Protection Island,OakHarbor, CherryPoint

and in the Straight ofJuan De Fuca. One of

their marked birds was observed in the

Crescent City, California Boat Harbor this

winter.

John Pierce (WDFW) is coordinating

the initiation of a research project on the

outer Washington coast to examine

Marbled Murrelet abundance and distri-

bution, and to identify foraging relation-

ships in outer coast habitats of Common
Murres and Marbled Murrelets. They will

also be looking at adult/juvenile ratios in

this area as well.

The Washington Department ofNatu-

ral Resources (DNR) is continuing a series

of Marbled Murrelet forest habitat rela-

tionships studies in support of its habitat

conservation planning (HCP) process.

These studies address 1.4 million acres of

forest mist lands in 6 HCP planning units

within the murrelet’s Washington range

and will provide data needed to develop an

effective, long-term murrelet conservation

strategy. In 1995, studies will be completed

in the North Coast and South Coast plan-

ning units. Field work within these plan-

ning units isbeingconductedby theWDFW
through an interagency agreement with the

DNR. New work may be initiated in the

Straight of Juan de Fuca and Columbia

River planning units. Formore information

on these studies contactcoordinator,Lenny
Young (DNR) at (360) 902-1744.

Dr. Patrick Jodice working through

the Forest and Rangeland Ecosystem Cen-

teroftheNational Biological Service(NBS)

and the Department of Fisheries and Wild-

life at Oregon State University (OSU), is

planning to initiate a Marbled Murrelet

radio telemetry project in the San Juan

Islands this summer pending approval of

endangered species permits from the

USFWS and WDFW. His project will fo-

cus on locating telemetered birds both in-

land and at sea in an effort to better define

habitat selection.

Terry Wahl and others will continue

to gatherand analyze data on seabird occur-

rence offthe outer coast ofWashington for

the 24th consecutive year. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can contact Terry at

(360) 733-8255.

OREGONJan Hodder and students at

theOregon InstituteofMarine Biology will

be continuing their study of the nesting

success of Pelagic Cormorants at the

OIMB colony in SunsetBay atCapeArago.

This is the 24th consecutiveyearthis colony

has been studied.

During the summer of 1995, Kim
Nelson, Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Re-

search Unit at OSU plans to continue re-

search started in 1993, using tree climbing

to locate Marbled Murrelet nests. This

year the project will be conducted on a

regional basis in cooperation with Tom
Hamer in Washington and Esther Burkett

in California. They propose an integrated

study that incorporates exploratory and

observational techniques to investigate

Marbled Murrelet nesting biology. They

hope to locate active nests and monitor nest

success, and compare the characteristics of

successful to unsuccessful nests to deter-

mine optimal murrelet habitat Specific

objectives are to (1) determine ifnest abun-

dance (density) and nest distribution differ

between edge and interior plots, (2) com-

pare stand structures of nest and non-nest

plots, (3) locate active nests using tree

climbing techniques and by monitoring

murrelet behavior, (4) compare nest and

stand characteristics between successfuland

unsuccessful nests, (5) describe preferred

nest platform, nest tree, and nest stand

characteristics, and (6) develop models of

stand structural characteristics and con-

figurations that will maximize habitat suit-

ability and reproductive success.

Kim continued her monitoring of Marbled

Murrelet nest sites in summer 1994.

Murrelets returned to all nesting stands

monitored, however only one bird was ob-

served landing (but not nesting) in a his-

toric nest tree. Four new murrelet nests

were found bringing the states total to 26.

Twoofthe nestswere successful,one failed

(predation of a 3-4 week old chick most

likely by a Sharp-shinned Hawk),and one

was an old nest with an unknown outcome.

The old nest was found by climbing trees

within a 40-m-radius plot; 16 trees were

climbed and one nest was located (see Pa-

cific Seabirds 21:46 for details on tech-

nique). New intriguing data from these

nests included the following: (1) two nests

were located within 30 m of one another;

previously 100 m was the closest for two

active nests (Washington); and (2) one of

the adults at a nest was in basic plumage

(black and white instead ofmottled brown)

while the nestwas active in July. Vocaliza-

tion recording was also continued lastyear.

Roy Lowe and David Pitkin of the

USFWS - Oregon Coastal Refuges office,

will be continuing annual seabird monitor-

ing projects in Oregon in 1995. Activities

include aerial photographic censuses of

Common Murre and Brandt’s and

Double-crested Cormorant colonies on

the Oregon coast. In a cooperative effort

funded by the USFWS and the Oregon

Department ofFish and Wildlife (ODFW),
10-15 murre colonies will be flown an

€e.

additional 5 times to describe changes in

murre colony attendance through the sea-

son. Robin Brown (ODFW) will also par-

ticipate in this study. Other field work by

Oregon Coastal Refuges include monitor-

ing nesting attempts by Pelagic Cormo-
rants at 17 colonies near Newport again

this year.A beachedbirdmortality study on

7.1 km ofbeach locatedbetween SealRock
and Alsea Bay in Lincoln County, Oregon

will continue from June through Septem-

ber. This is the 9th consecutive year of this

study. In association with the beached bird

mortality study, Roy Lowe and David
Pitkin, Oregon Coastal Refuges and Ted
Burger, USFWS, Portland ES Field Of-

fice, will be investigating concentrations of

contaminants and hormone levels in Com-
mon Murres during the annual summer
die-off near Newport An aerial survey of

Brown Pelicans along the Oregon and
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Washington Scoter

Decline

The Puget Sound Ambient Moni-
toring Program coordinated by Dave
Nyswander has detected an apparent

decline in wintering scoter popula-

tions in the inland marine waters area

of Washington. Results ofrecent sur-

veyshave been compared with similar

datacollectedin the 1970'sand 1980’s

and show a decline of 40-50%. Sur-

veys conducted in a portion of the

Alaskan breeding range of scoters

show a similar decline. For more in-

formation contact Dave Nyswander

(360) 902-2693.

Washington coasts is planned for mid-Sep-

tember if funding permits and Spring and

fall aerial surveys of Aleutian Canada
Goose use of Oregon coastal rocks and

islands is also continuing.

Jeremy Buck, USFWS, Portland ES
Field Office, willbe the lead biologistwork-

ing to further characterize the organic con-

taminant loading in Double-crested Cor-

morant eggs from lower Columbia River

colonies located within Lewis and Clark

National Wildlife Refuge. They will deter-

mine if Double-crested Cormorants are a

suitable surrogate species for Bald Eagles

when addressing contaminant impactsalong
the Columbia River. Chemical analyses of

Double-crested Cormorant eggs collected

at this location in 1990 and 1991, showed
elevated concentrations of DDE, PCB’s,

dioxins and furans. Bald Eagles nesting

near this refuge are experiencing low pro-

ductivity that is strongly correlated with

highDDE andPCB concentrations. Bioas-

say results from Double-crested Cormo-
rant eggs collected in 1993 indicated that

exposure toPCB and/or dioxin compounds
were at concentrations high enough to im-

pair reproductive success.

Robert Pitman, with the assistance of

Oregon Coastal Refuges, is continuing a

long term study ofthereproductive biology

ofLeach's Storm-Petrels on SaddleRock,

Oregon. Banding ofstorm-petrels was ini-

tiated here in 1979 and has continued annu-

ally. To date a total of6,771 birds has been

banded, including 3395 adults and 3,376

chicks. There have also been 187 recap-

tures.
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MaryJo Hedrick (ODFW) initiated a

wintering Harlequin Duck survey thisyear

from Yaquina Bay to near Heceta Head on

the Oregon central coast. Monthly counts

wereconducted from December-Maiehand
will continue next year. Volunteers con-

ducting these surveys were Bob Demory
and Paul Reed.

Daniel Varoujean, Wendy Williams

andDougWarrick, through research funds
provided by private industry to Marzet in

North Bend, Oregon, continue to conduct

at-sea aerial surveys in northern California,

Oregon and Washington. These surveys

are designed to document the abundance

and distribution of Marbled Murrelets as

well as the nearshore abundance of other

seabirds.

Pending receipt of funding, Craig
Strong, Crescent Coastal Research, will be

monitoring the Marbled Murrelet popu-
lation level and productivity along the Or-

egon coast. Thiswork will beaccomplished

by statewide vessel surveys with concen-
*

trated surveys planned for the central and
south coast areas.

Robert Loeffel and Don & Sara
Brown are continuing theirlong-term, year-

round beached bird mortality study on 7.4

km ofbeach just south ofNewport,Lincoln

County, Oregon. This study is now in the

18th consecutive year.

Roy W. Lowe

Non-Pacific United States

In work by the Seabird Restoration Pro-

gram of the National Audubon Society,

Stephen Kress and Richard Podolsky have
started the second year ofattraction studies

with Laysan Albatross on Kaohikaipu Is-

land, Oahu, Hawaii. In mid-November,Ken
McDermond set out 50 life-size models, 8
chick models, and two playback systems of
recorded albatross calls. Albatross were

sighted on the island onemonth earlier than

last year, and prospecting birds have fre-

quented the island during the first three

months of the study season. The study

season will continue until 1 May. Kress is

preparing now for field work on the Maine
coast this coming summer that will include

restorationworkwithpuffins, terns,murres,
and razorbills.

AttheUniversityofWyoming,Clayton
Derby and Jim Lowom have found that

otoliths in the esophagi and gizzards of

Double-crested Cormorants collectedby
shooting yield the same results about spe-

cies and sizes of fish eaten as do otoliths

found in cast-up pellets and regurgitations

collected at the colony. Thus, in coldwater

river systems, otolith data can be collected

by either method, depending on the relative

importance oflogistics, public relations, or

population consequences (i.e., nestlossfrom

disturbance ofcolonies versus killingadults
away from colonies). In the same study

area, they also found thatAmerican White
Pelicans eat few stocked trout, whereas

cormorants in some years might eat a large

fractionofseveralhundredthousandstocked

trout. However,becausefew troutappearto

survive winter togrow to sizeclasses catch-

able by anglers, it is difficult to determine

whether this severe predation by cormo-

rants ultimately affects fishing opportuni-

ties for humans. Also, Chris Nations com-
pleted his Masters thesis entitled "Mark-

resighting analysis of a California Gull

population," basedon work attheBamforth

Lake colony, near Laramie.

JimLowom



Books

Book Reviews

Wetlands in Danger. Patrick Dugan (ed.).

Oxford University Press, New York. 192

pp.,numerous colorphotographs and maps.

ISBN 0-19-520942-7, cloth $35.00.

Wetlands include some ofmost impor-

tant and neglected habitats. This volume

highlights the importance and conservation

needs of wetlands. Patrick Dugan, the edi-

tor, is one of the most qualified to edit this

volume. He has been the coordinator of the

Wetland Program ofthe International Union

for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)

since 1984. He has been heavily involved in

the conservation of wetlands throughout

the world, and primarily in Europe and

West Africa.

This is the third volume in a series on

conservation of ecosystems by Oxford

University Press. The two preceding vol-

umes areTheLastRain Forests, and Deserts:

The Encroaching Wilderness.

The book begins with a series of intro-

ductory chapters on “What are Wetlands,”

“Whyweneed Wetlands,”“Adapting toLife

in Wetlands,” and “Wetland Loss.” These

are followed by the bulk of the book: an

“Atlas of the world’s wetlands.” The land

masses of the world excluding the Antarctic

are divided into 19 areas which are covered

individually. Each section of 4 to 12 pages

(median 6) has been written by a group of

authors. The book concludes with a chapter

on “The Challenge of Conservation.”

The Section on “The United States -

TheLower ‘Forty-eight’” includes sections

on the national wetlands inventory and the

concept ofno net loss as well as sections on

major wetlands: floodplains, the loss in

California’s Central Valley, theChesapeake

Bay, the Mississippi delta, and the Ever-

glades. One to two paragraphs are devoted

to each topic.

The book is a well-researched coffee-

table book. It is lavishly illustrated, often

with threephotographs per page. The infor-

mation is up to date, but each geographic

area or topic is only briefly summarized.

The result is a nice, but limited overview.

The text may offer a short introduction to

wetlands in geographic regions with which

the reader may be unfamiliar, but for those

areas that the reader knows, the text will be

of little help.

I can only recommend this as a coffee-

table introduction for wetlands conserva-

tion. Those who need details and more

specifics should seek more detailed refer-

ences.

Malcolm C. Coulter, P. 0. Box 48,

Chocorua,NH 03817

AndelI,P., J., Durinck, and H. Skov, 1994.

Baltic marine areas of outstanding impor-

tance for wintering seabirds. World Wild-

life Fund Baltic Bulletin March 1994: 2-8.

(P. Andell, Dept, ofEcology, University of

Lund, S-223 62 Lund, Sweden.)

Though the Baltic Sea is faraway from

our Pacific seabirding areas, this paper,

indeed the whole bulletin of the World

Wildlife Fund, is worthy of our attention.

The first complete survey of the offshore

wintering seabirds of the Baltic Sea was

carried out in January and March 1992 and

1993 by ship-based transects, comple-

mented during the second year by aerial

census, total count, of all waterbirds along

all coastal areas. While the survey was

coordinated by Danish scientists, all nine

Baltic countries (Denmark Estonia, Fin-

land, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland,

Sweden, and Russia) contributed to its suc-

cess. We find here for the first time the total

numbers of wintering seabirds of the Bal-

tic, and the classification and tabulation of

the 39 most important wintering areas (off-

shore as well as inshore) of the 30 seabird

species present. Among theseabirds are the

Fulmar, five species of loons and grebes, a

cormorant, a coot, a swan, 13 kinds of sea

ducks and mergansers, five species ofgulls,

and three alcids. Almost all of the north-

west European population oftheOldSquaw

and Velvet Scoter winter in the Baltic,

together with one-third of the three million

Common Eiders. A total of over nine mil-

lion seabirds were found in the censused,

southern portion of the Baltic, more than

twice as many as previously estimated. The

northern Baltic arm, the Bay of Bothnia

was notincluded,apparently itoften freezes

in winter and thus offers no good offshore

wintering areas. The authors summarize

the necessity, indeed urgency of increased

protection of areas of wintering concentra-

tions and we leam that a special interna-

tional commission is working on manage-

ment plans. This report is accompanied by

excellent color photos of Baltic seabirds.

This issues of the W.WP. Baltic Bulletin

has other seabird-related articles as well

MD.F. Udvardy, Department ofBiologi-

cal Sciences, California State University,

Sacramento, CA 95819
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Abstracts from the Twenty-

Second Annual Meeting of

the Pacific Seabird Group

ABUNDANCEOFMARBLEDANDKIT-

TLITZ’S MURRELETS {BRACHYRAM-

PHUSMARMORATUSANDBREVIROS-

TRIS) IN SOUTHCENTRAL AND
SOUTHEASTALASKA.BeverlyA.Agler,
Steven J. Kendall,

Pamela E. Seiser, and

David B. Irons , U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Anchorage, Alaska 99503.

We used small boats to conduct sur-

veys ofLower Cook Inlet (June 1993 ,
Feb-

ruary-March 1994), Prince William Sound

(July 1993, March 1994), and Southeast

Alaska (June-July 1994). In all areas, we

surveyed randomly-selected, short

transects. Although transectlength and defi-

nition of strata varied among surveys, sur-

vey methodology was identical. We used a

ratio estimator to estimate population sizes

and variances. Marbled and Kittlitz’s

murrelets were combined as

Brachyramphus murrelets, because of the

difficulty in separating these species in

breeding plumage. We estimated (+95%

Cl) that there were 58,227 + 16,058

Brachyramphus murrelets in Lower Cook

Inlet during June 1993, and 1 1 ,627 + 7,4 1

0

murrelets in the eastern half during Febru-

ary-March 1994. ForPrinceWilliam Sound,

we estimated 159,433 + 42,059

BrachyramphusmurreletsduringJuly 1993,

and 36,3 18+ 17,705 murreletsduringMarch

1994 .We estimated that687,06 1 + 20 1 , 162

Brachyramphus murrelets were in South-

east Alaska during June-July 1994. Esti-

mated densities by area were: Lower Cook

Inlet, summer 4.2 birds/km2, winter 3.1

birds/km2; Prince William Sound, summer

17.8 birds/km2, winter 4.0 birds/km2; and

Southeast Alaska, summer 19.4 birds/km2.

We discuss the distribution of

Brachyramphus murrelets in these three

areas and the validity of these estimates.

WILL THE THREATENED NEWELL’S
SHEARWATER SOON BE ENDAN-
GERED?D.G Ainley, L.Deforest,N.Nur,

R. Podolsky, G. Spencer, PRBO, Stinson

Beach CA 94970; and T.C. Telfer, Dept

Land&NaturalResources,LihueHI 96766.

We investigated the status ofNewell’s

Shearwater on Kauai in three ways: (1)

analysis of data gathered annually, 1978—

1994, on 1000-2000 fledglingsby theSave

Our Shearwaters (SOS) program provided

an index to population trends; (2) field

work in a breeding colony and in the urban

corridor encircling the breeding areas,

1993-94, helped to calibrate and interpret

SOS data; and (3) population modeling

projected the consequences from various

factors. Estimated size ofthebreedingpopu-

lation is 12,600 pairs. We found (1) a high

incidence of non-breeding among burrow

occupants (0.46%); (2) a high incidence of

predation on subadults and adults by intro-

duced house cats and Bam Owls (2.5% of

burrow occupants per year); (3) respectable

success among breeding pairs (0.66 chicks

per year); (4) about 15% of all fledglings

produced each year are processed by SOS;

(5) mortality of fledglings due to fallout

(coming to ground after attraction to lights)

is high (ca. 10%); and (6) mortality to adults

and especially subadults from collisions

with powerlines is lower (0.6-2.1% per

year). Drivingpopulation (negative) growth

is, foremost, mortality of adults/subadults

by introduced predators and, secondarily,

mortality offledglings and adults/subadults

due to collisions with human-made struc-

tures. The SOS program is critical to reduc-

ing the rate of population decline.

3NTRODUCTIONOFFOXESTOALAS-
KAN ISLANDS-HISTORY, EFFECTS
ON AVIFAUNA, AND ERADICATION.
EdgarP, Bailey, Alaska MaritimeNational

Wildlife Refuge, 2355 Kachemak Bay

Drive, Homer, Alaska 99603.

Foxes originallywereabsentfrommost

Alaskan islands in the North Pacific. Red

foxes (Vulpes vulpes) were indigenous to

theFox Islands in the eastern Aleutians and

to some islands off the Alaska Peninsula

and in theGulfofAlaska. The firstrecorded

introduction of foxes was in 1750 when

Russians released arctic foxes (Alopex

lagopus) from the Commander Islands on

Attu, the westernmost island in the Aleu-

tians.Russiansreleased redand arcticfoxes

on other islands mainly in the early 1800s.

By the 1930s, over 450 islands had been

stocked mainly with arctic foxes for fur

farming. During this period the first gov-

ernment surveys and concerns about the

effects of alien foxes on insular avifauna

arose, although Aleuts had indicated that

seabirds were disappearing on some is-

lands with introduced foxes as early as

1811. Besides foxes, Norway rats {Rattus

norvegicus), ground squirrels

(Spermophilus undulatus), and othermam-
mals were introduced. Foxes eliminated

populations of Aleutian Canada Geese

(Branta canadensis leucopareia) on all

except three small islands. Populations of

seabirds, particularlyburrow-nesters,were

also drastically reduced by foxes. Refuge

personnelbegan eliminating foxes in 1949,

and spectacular recoveries ofbird popula-

tions are occurring. Introduced foxes re-

main on 40 islands, mostly in the Aleutians

and south of the Alaska Peninsula.

FLIGHT ENERGETICS OF FREE-
RANGING WEDGE-TAILED SHEAR-
WATERS. Lisa T. Ballance, SW Fisheries

Science Center, 8604LaJollaShores Drive,

La Jolla, CA 92037.

Flight energetics of free-ranging

Wedge-tailed Shearwaters (Puffinus

pacificus) were quantifiedon Johnston Atoll

using doubly labeledwatertomeasure field

metabolic rate (FMR), an open-flow sys-

tem to measure oxygen consumption rate,

and activity recorders to monitor foraging

behavior at sea. Birds spent an average of

9% ofthe time brooding,25% sittingon the

water, and 65% in flight. Mean FMR was

7.9 W; mean resting metabolic ratewas 3.0

W; and the power required for flight aver-

aged 9.9 W. The latter value was only 37%
of that predicted (26.8 W) from equations

basedonaerodynamic theory.Aerodynamic

theorypredicts thatbirds in thisstudywould

require a mean of0.5 m sr1 of lift to be able

to soar. Wind velocity during the period of

FMR measurement averagedmore than ten

times this, 5.5 m s
_1

. Thus, this striking

differencebetween measuredand predicted

costs of flight is likely due to the ability of

birds to soar, and in fact, observations of

Wedge-tailed Shearwaters at sea confirm

that their flight includes a complex set of

behaviors which probably serve to take

advantage ofwindenergyand substantially
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lower their energetic cost of flight. CUSMAGELLANICUS). P. DeeBoersma ,
We intend to adapt this technology to

Dept of Zoology, Univ. of Washington, further our captive breeding program of

RESTORATIONOFSEABIRDISLANDS. Seattle, WA 98195. Rhinoceros Auklets (Cerorhinca

Brian Bell, Wildlife Management Inc., Chronic pollution appears to be a glo- monocerata) and Pigeon Guillemots

Wellington, NZ bal problem and may be a more important (Cepphus columba).

Seabirds are most vulnerable at their source of seabird mortality than currently

breeding sites, the oceanic and continental recognized. Chronic oil pollution killsmore THE COMPOSITION, DENSITY AND
shelf islands. Most of these have been af- than 22,000 juveniles and 20,000 adults DISTRIBUTION OF THE SEABIRD
fected by the introduction of exotic ani- Magellanic Penguins each year along the FAUNA OFF SOUTHWESTERN
mals, particularlybutnotexclusivelymam- coast oftheProvinceofChubut, Argentina. VANCOUVER ISLAND IN 1993-1994.

mals. There have been many reasons for Mortality of this magnitude from chronic Alan E. Burger, Dept ofBiology, Univ. of

these introductions which historically in- pollution exceeds mortality from many Victoria, Victoria, B.C.,CanadaV8W2Y2;
teresting but more important are the affects major oil spills. At Punta Tombo, Argen- and Andrea D. Lawrence, 5012 Old West

that have had on the ecology, especially tina the penguin population has declined SaanichRoad,Victoria,B.C.,CanadaV8X

seabird habitat and numbers. Today we each year since 1987. The largest decline 3X1.

have the ability to remove most of these occurred in 1991, a year when a large Vessel surveys were made once a

animals through improved technology and amount of oil was released as penguins month along a 145 km transect loop, over

poisonsandbetter transportation. This does returned to breed. Oil pollution appears to the broad continental shelf off southwest-

not mean there are no problems and chal- be a factor in the decline of the population, em Vancouver Island. This is a productive

lenges to be met, but with commitment and however, other factors such as variation in and physically dynamic area which sup-

resources these can be overcome. food appear to also be important When ports high densities of seabirds, particu-

The variety of animals which have seabird populations are already in decline, larly non-breeding migrants. There is alsoa

been introduced is large,but some stand out chronic oil pollution may accelerate the high risk of oil spills here, from large vol-

as the more significant Goats and rabbits process. umes of shipping and the Alaska-Puget

have proved most destructive to seabird Sound tankers. Seabird densitieswerecorn-

habitat causing gross devegetation and loss ALCIDREPRODUCTIVEBIOLOGYAT pared with sea surface temperatures, salin-

of soil, while cats and rats species, and man THE OREGON COAST AQUARIUM. ity,relativeprey abundance (measuredwith

himself have caused mass depletion ofsea- Launch.Brogan, Oregon CoastAquarium, a 200kHz echosounder) andbottom topog-

bird numbers. The eradication of problem 2820 S.E. Feny Slip Road, Newport, OR raphy at both coarse (>10 km; monthly

animals can result in a rapid restoration of 97365. means) and fine (250 m; 1 min) scales. The

habitats and numbers, and often no further The seabird breeding program at the presence of hake factory ships in summer

action is required (rehabilitation). On other Oregon CoastAquarium has been involved and fall strongly affected the distribution of

islands, the degradation may be so great in ongoing research projects dealing with surface-feeding species (shearwaters, M-
and recovery so slow that some interven- the reproduction of captive seabirds. The mars and gulls) buthad negligible effecton

tionist management may be required to research program has been initially aimed divers (cormorants and alcids). Concentra-

assist or speed up the recovery (restora- at our breeding population of tufted puffins tions of both guilds were sometimes, but

tion). This may involve regeneration
(Lunda cirrhata). The project started in not invariably, associated with fine-scaled

projects or the translocation of species. 1993, replacing four Tufted Puffin eggs thermosalinity fronts. The highest concen-

There are excellent examples available with a dummy egg containing radio telem- trations of several species were found in

which illustrate these approaches. etry equipment to measure incubation tern- shallow shelf areas (50-80 m deep) adja-

Intemational recognition that action peratures. This data was transmitted to a cent to the Juan de Fuca Canyon,

can be taken to restore islands in growing, base computer for storage and later re-

Several countries have undertaken projects trieval and analysis. Utilizing this data, the INTERANNUALVARIATIONS INTHE
and some international agencies are pre- staff set the incubator to reflect a more DENSITIES AND BEHAVIOUR OF
pared to fund such programmes. accurate parent incubation temperature for MARBLED MURRELETS ON LAND
There us a need for this message to be thepulled eggs. The result ofthis effortwas AND AT SEA, VANCOUVER ISLAND,

spread and applied throughout the world, the first Tufted Puffin to be hatched by Alan E. Burger, Dept, ofBiology, Univ. of

The PSG conference is a step in that direc- artificial incubation. The chick was hand Victoria,Victoria, B.C. CanadaV8W2Y2.

tion. raised, but was later euthanized due to Standardizeddawn surveysofMarbled

Whatremains to be accepted is the con- possible congenital problem. In the 1994 Murrelets (Brachyramphus marmoratus)

viction that even large islands with multiple breeding season, we placed six dummy were made in old-growth forest in the

problems ca be restored, the only restriction eggs with an upgraded computerized egg Carmanah-Walbran watersheds, SW
beingresources.NewZealand is moving into containing orientation sensors and micro- VancouverIsland from 1990 through 1994.

this phase over the next year or two. chip thermocouples to gain more accurate Within each season, data were selected

data on egg incubation temperature and from a 9-week core period to make
CHRONIC OIL POLLUTION IS A rotation. Concurrently,weagain artificially interannual comparisons. Marine censuses

LARGESOURCEOFMORTALITYFOR incubated, hatched, hand raised, and this weremade in three nearshore areas (Trevor

MAGELLANIC PENGUINS (SPHENIS- time, successfully fledged a Tufted Puffin. Channel and the Broken Group Islands in
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Barkley Sound, and off the West Coast

Trail) in most ofthese years. High nearshore

sea temperatures were associated with de-

creased abundance of prey (euphausiids

and schooling fish) in 1992 and 1993. In

these years there were lower densities and

premature departures of murrelets at sea,

and lowerdetection frequenciesand smaller

proportions of occupied (subcanopy)

behaviours at several inland sites. The tim-

ing of inland activity peaks also varied

among years, but usually by less than 10

days. These interannual variations make it

difficult to confirm and interpret apparent

declines in the densities of local popula-

tions ofMarbled Murrelets over the past 15

years. They also show the risks associated

with assessing inland habitat suitability and

occupancy from single-season studies.

DISTRIBUTIONANDHABITATRELA-
TIONSHIPS OF THE MARBLED
MURRELETIN CALIFORNIA.EstherE.

Burkett,HeatherLJohnson, ThomasLupo,

Calif. Dept of Fish and Game, 14 16 Ninth

Street, Sacramento, CA. 95814; and Peter

Morrison , Sierra Biodiversity Institute,P.O.

Box 298, Winthrop, WA. 98862.

Distribution information on the

Marbled Murrelet has increased since the

species was state-listed as endangered and

federally-listed as threatened in 1992. The

State has been compiling inland and at sea

distribution information into a database to

aid in recoveryplanning. Informationcomes

from public and private sources and in-

cludes historical, anecdotal, and systemati-

cally-collected data. Geographic Informa-

tion System technology allowed historic

and current extent of old-growth redwood

forests tobecombined with murrelet distri-

bution formappingpurposes .Records most

indicativeofmurreletnestingbehaviorwere

used to help refine the current extent of

murrelet nesting habitat through satellite

imagery interpretation. An analysis for Del

NorteandHumboldtcounties found ninety-

six percent of murrelet nesting-associated

records within 400 meters of old-growth

redwood forests. The maps demonstrate

that nesting-associated records rarely ex-

tend beyond thirty miles, and the eastern

distribution boundary closely matches the

historical extent of old-growth redwood

forests. At searecords demonstrateclumped

breeding season distribution, and limited

non-breeding season movement from nest-

ing areas. Additional surveys inland and at

sea are needed to help recovery planning

efforts.

MONITORING SEABIRDS ON THE
ALASKA MARITIME NATIONAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE: A PROPOSED
LONG-TERM APPROACH. G. Vernon

Byrd, Alaska Maritime NWR, 2355

Kachemak Bay Dr., Suite 101, Homer,AK
99603.

As part of its ecosystem management

initiative, the U.S. Fish and Wild/ife Ser-

vice is emphasizing long-teim wildlife sta-

tus and trends monitoring programs on

National Wildlife Refuges in Alaska. The

Alaska Maritime NWR contains 80% of

Alaska’s estimated 50 million seabirds of

some 35 species breeding at several thou-

sand sites. The proposed strategy for long-

term monitoring on this refuge is to select

indicator species of seabirds based on

trophic guilds for which annual productiv-

ity, major prey, and environmental corre-

lates would be measured annually at 9 sites

scattered geographically over the refuge.

Population trends would be tracked from

index plots surveyed at the 9 sites at least

every 3 years. Information from these an-

nual sites would be used as a basis for

identifying resource problems and for in-

terdisciplinary studies of ecosystem pro-

cesses. Geographic gaps would be filledby

less frequent observations at other sites.

Input is being sought from seabird experts

on whether this plan is biologically sound

and whether it is a reasonable approach

even if it is only partially funded.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE COST-
EFFECTIVENESS OFOILEDWILDLIFE

RESPONSE. CurtissJ. Clumpner. Interna-

tional Bird Rescue Research Center, Ber-

keley, CA.
After the Exxon Valdez oil spill much

discussionamongenvironmentalists, trustee

agency personnel and oil industry repre-

sentatives centered on the cost of the oiled

wildlife response. Many questioned the

expenditure of millions of dollars to at-

tempt to save less than 2,000 wild animals.

This paper will compare costs among sev-

eral spills that have occurred since 1988,

including the Exxon Valdez, American

Trader , Shell Martinez , Nestucca , and

Texaco Fidalgo Bay. It will compare the

total cost, cost per animal treated, and ratio

between costs ofwildliferesponseandover-

all response costs of a spill and attempt to

identify factors that can affect them.

PENGUIN FORAGING BEHAVIOR IN

RELATIONTOTHEDISTRIBUTIONOF
FKEY.DonaldA. Croll, Institute ofMarine

Sciences, University of California, Santa

Cruz, Ca. 95064; Roger P. Hewitt, South-

westFisheries Science Center,LaJolla,Ca.

92038 ;DavidA.Demer, Scripps Institution

ofOceanography,LaJolla,Ca. 92093John

K, Jansen,Oregon InstituteofMarine Biol-

ogy, University ofOregon, Charleston, Or.

92074.

The diving behavior of 7 breeding

ChinstrapPenguins (Pygoscelisantarcucd)

(N=12,171 dives) was measured concur-

rently with a hydroacoustic assessment of

the vertical distribution and abundance of

their primary prey, krill (Euphausia

superba) in the vicinity of Seal Island,

Antarctica between January 19 and March

10 1992. Penguin foraging was concen-.

trated around noon and midnight, with a

reduction in effort around dawn and dusk,

perhaps a result of diel changes in the

methods used by penguins to locate prey.

The depth of Chinstrap Penguin dives fol-

lowed the migration pattern of krill which

dispersed in the upper portion of the water

column at night and was concentrated and

deeper during theday .On average,chinstrap

penguins dove to the shallow limit of the

distribution ofkrill.Themaximum depth of

penguin dives didnot exceed themaximum

depth distribution of krill. Our results sug-

gest that penguins do not require dense

aggregations of prey in order to capture

sufficientkrill tomeet theirenergetic needs.

We hypothesize the diel migration pattern

of krill, found to be variable in different

study locations at different times, may in

part be determined by the intensity of pre-

dation pressure in the upper portion of the

water column.

FLIGHT SPEEDS AND COSTS DUR-

ING REPRODUCTION IN HEER-
MANN’S GULLS. Horacio de la Cueva ,

CICESE,Ensendada,BajaCalifomia,Mex-

ico, 22800.

Estimations of reproductive expenses

and daily energy balance of any bird with

parental responsibilities should include the

costs of chick rearing, adult maintenance,

and foraging. I considerchick growth (esti-

mated with aGumperts curve), adult main-

tenanceand flight costs, and morphologyto

determineparent’soptimal flightspeed and
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energy expenditure when feeding young.

Predicted (testable) flight speeds and costs,

respectively, for Larus heermanni

(Heermann’s Gull) are: minimum power

(9.2 ms-1, 5.3 W), maximum range (12.6

ms-1, 6.1 W, and optimal speeds for feed-

ing 1-3 young (13.6 ms-1, 8.6W; 14.6 ms-

1, 1 1 .3 W; and 14.2 ms-1 , 14.2 W, respec-

tively). When food load and predominant

winds aretaken intoaccountoptimal speeds,

flight costs, and foraging ranges change.

The model can be tested measuring: chick

growth rate, load size, flight speeds, and

maximum flight range of adults rearing

chicks.

IMPACTS OF AIRCRAFT DISTUR-
BANCEONREPRODUCTIVESUCCESS
OF THICK-BILLED MURRES: MAJOR
THREATORMINOR STRESSOR. Tarra

Curry and Edward Murphy,
Institute of

Arctic Biology and Dept, of Biology and

Wildlife, Univ, of Alaska Fairbanks, Fair-

banks, AK 99775.

During the years 1992-93, we moni-

tored Thick-billed Murres on St. George

Island for reproductive success both on

plots which were heavily disturbed by air-

craft overflights and on plots farther from

the airport. These plots were monitored

every 1-3 days from the first egg-laying

until the last chick-fledging to determine

hatching success, duration of incubation,

fledging success, and duration of the chick

period. In addition, several plots were se-

lected for videotaping with cameras set up

to record behavior of the murres prior to,

during, and after aircraft overflights. Vid-

eos were analyzed and scored for birds

leaving the plot, incubators standing offof

their eggs, brooders standing off of their

chicks completely and brooders tending

(standing offof their chicks but with wings

in a protective positions). Our analyses

failed to detect a significant decrease in

reproductive success due to aircraft distur-

bance; plots in the vicinity of and distant

from the aiiport showed similar success

rates and breeders seldom abandoned eggs

or chicks, even temporarily, during over-

flights. There was a strong correlation be-

tween the noise level of a light and the

numberofnon-breedersflushing inresponse.

MOVEMENT PATTERNS OF DARK-
RUMPED PETRELS AND NEWELL’S
SHEARWATERS AT KAUAI ISLAND,

HAWAII. Robert H. Day and Brian A.

Cooper
,
ABR, Inc., P.O. Box 81934, Fair-

banks, AK 99708.

We studied movementpatterns ofthese

two endangered, nocturnal tubenoses at

Kauai in 1992-1994 with ornithological

radar and night-vision scopes. Movement
rates forboth speciespeaked for 2 h around

sunset and sunrise but were low in the

middle of the night. Dark-ramped Petrels

generally moved when there was more

ambient light than did Newell’s Shearwa-

ters, which were strongly nocturnal. Move-

ment rates were much higher in fall 1993

than in fall 1992 (probably because ofHur-

ricane Iniki in 1992) and were higher in

summer than in fall. Movement rates in-

creased through time in summer, probably

becauseofincreasing numbers ofsubadults

at that time but declined through time in fall

becauseoffledging. Lunareffectsonmove-

mentrates appeared tobe small. Movement
rates varied geographically, being much
higher on eastern and northern Kauai than

on southern Kauai. Movements were pre-

dominantly inland in evening, seaward in

the morning, and both directions in the

middle of the night Most birds flew 25-

275m above ground level, with no relation-

ship between elevation of a site and flight

altitude of birds at that site. Flight altitudes

at a site were similar seasonally and were

highest in early evening in summer but not

different in fall. Dark-ramped Petrels flew

at significantly higher altitudes than did

Newell’s Shearwaters in fall 1993 and sum-

mer 1994 but not in summer 1993.

VOCALISATIONS OF THE XANTUS’
MURRELET:REPERTOIRE,INDIVIDU-
ALITY, AND MANAGEMENT IMPLI-

CATIONS. Sharon B.C. Dechesne, Dept
ofBiology,Univ. ofVictoria, VictoriaB.C.

V8W 2Y2.

Accurate population sampling of

Xantus’ Murrelet (Synthliboramphus

hypoleucus) is complicated by many fac-

tors. First, traditional techniques arelogis-

tically difficult and costly. Second, the

murrelets’ nocturnal activitypattern at their

colony and cave or crevice nesting further

hinders observations. Third, census efforts

on /he colony provide information on the

population ofbreeders, but not non-breed-

ers. Finally, none of these techniques

capitalise on the birds’ only conspicuous

colony acitivity, the nightly chorus, occur-

ring on the waters surrounding the colony.

Individually distinct vocalisations are pre-

dicted for this species to facilitate mate,

parent, and/or offspring recognition (as

necessitated by their life histories); they

have also been found in closely related

species. If individual differences in the

vocalisations could be detected, inexpen-

sive tape- recordings could complement

other census techniques. Relative to other

techniques, recording is also not invasive:

an important factor to this candidate for

threatenedorendangeredspecies status (C2:

USFWS). In this preliminary study I deter-

mined the murrelets’ call repertoire, mea-

sured the call-type variation, and, where

possible, measured the individual variation

of the vocalisations. Some aspects of the

adult and chick calls appear to show suffi-

cient stereotypy to be useful for individual

discrimination and may prove useful in

population censusing.

WINTER DISTRIBUTION OF THICK-
BILLEDMURRESFROMTHENORTH-
WEST ATLANTIC IN RELATION TO
COLONY OF ORIGIN. GM. Donaldson ,

,

Dept, of Biology, University of Ottawa,-

Ottawa, Ontario, KIN 6N5; AJ. Gaston ,

Canadian Wildlife Service, 100 Gamelin

Blvd., Hull,QuebecK1A 0H3;/. Chardine,

Canadian Wildlife Service, StJohn’sNew-
foundland;K.Kampp,ZoologicalMuseum

,

Universitetsparken 15, DK-2100
Copenhagen 0, Denmark; RJD. Elliot, Ca-

nadian Wildlife Service, Sackville, New
Brunswick.

Distributions of recoveries of birds

banded at colonies on Coats, Digges, and

Coburg Islands, at Cape Hay and in

Greenland, showedsome similaritieswhich

were characteristic ofcolonies from similar

geographic areas. Murres from Hudson

Strait colonies were recovered later in the

winter than birds from all other locations.

Significant differences in distribution were

detectedbetweencolonieslocated relatively

closely to one another. Recovery rates of

first winter and second winter birds from

Digges Islandwere significantly lower than

those for birds of the same age from the

adjacent colony on Coats Island suggesting

different spatial distributions of the young

birds from the two colonies. Differences in

the overwintering areas for adults from

Coburg Island and CapeHay, again located

closely together, differedsignificantly with

Coburg adults recovered in greater num-

bers in Newfoundland while Cape Hay
adults were recovered most often in West-
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em Greenland. A small number ofrecover-

ies from adult birds banded on Prince

Leopold Island were all recovered

inGreenland.

THE PROPOSAL TO LIST THE ALAS-

KA BREEDING POPULATION OF
SPELLER’S EIDERS AS THREATENED
UNDER THE ENDANGERED SPECIES

ACT: AN OVERVIEW. Janey B. Fadely

and Lori Quakenbush

,

U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service, 14 12 AirportWay, Fairbanks,

AK,99701 ,mdKarenLaing, U.S .Fish and

Wildlife Service, 1011 E. Tudor Road,

Anchorage, AK, 99503.

In July, 1994, the U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service published a proposal to list the

Alaska breeding population ofthe Steller’s

Eider as threatened under the Endangered

Species Act. A final rale on the listing is

expected in 1995. Rough estimates of the

world population in the 1960s ranged from

400,000 to 500,000, but the current esti-

mate, based on aerial surveys, is between

150,000and 200,000. Most Steller’s Eiders

nest in Russia and winter in the Aleutian

Islands of Alaska. As many as 3,500 pairs

were estimated to nest on the Yukon-

Kuskokwim Delta in the 1960s; however,

only one nest has been found on the Delta

since 1975. Currently the only documented

breeding population in Alaska is in the

vicinity of Barrow on the arctic coastal

plain. The size of that population is uncer-

tain. Causes of the decline of Steller’s Ei-

ders are unknown.

USE OFPESTICIDESFORMANAGING
PREDATORS TOENHANCE SEABIRD

POPULATIONS .KathleenA . Fagerstone ,

DenverWildlifeResearch Center,P.O.Box

25266, Denver Federal Center, Denver,

CO 80225-0266.

In recent years, the Animal Damage

Control (ADC) program and its research

facility, theDenverWildlifeResearch Cen-

ter (DWRC), have become increasingly

involved in protection of seabirds and of

threatened and endangered species. This

talk will describesome ofthose efforts. The

DWRC developed required data and coor-

dinated efforts to register diphacinone in

Hawaii to control mongooses, which prey

on endangered bird species. TheDWRC is

also working with a variety of groups to

register diphacinone to control rat depreda-

tion on Hawaiian threatened and endan-

gered plants and animals. A program has

been established to controlbrown treesnake

populations, which have caused the extinc-

tion of most bird species in Guam, and

prevent their introduction into Hawaii. The

ADC program conducted the following

work in thePribilofIslands toprotectpopu-

lations ofground-nesting seabirds: ^eradi-

cated arctic foxes from Kiska Island using

Compound 1080 baits; 2) registered the
M~

44 for controlling arctic foxes; 3) assessed

the potential impact of rodents on island

environments; and 4) assisted in establish-

ing a surveillance system to prevent rat

infestations. An emergency use registra-

tion forbrodifacoum was obtainedbyADC
for use against rats in American Samoa on

Rose Atoll. DRC-1339 labels were ex-

panded to include protection of threatened

and endangered, including the California

least tern, from predators. Additional ex-

amples will be provided.

BREEDING BIOLOGY OF THE MAG-
NIFICENT FRIGATEBIRD (FREGATA
MAGNIFICENS) ON THE ISLAND OF
BARBUDA, WEST INDIES. Jack P.

Feldman

,

Point Reyes Bird Observatory,

4990 Shoreline Hwy., Stinson Beach, CA
94970; and Wayne Z. Trivelpiece

,

Dept, of

Biology, Montana State University,

Bozeman, MT, 59717.

The Magnificent Frigatebird has a

unique breeding strategy among seabirds,

where males can attempt breeding every

year, while successful females can only

breed every other year. Due to the long

chick-rearingperiod (13 months +),atleast

one of the parents must take care of the

single chick, thus negating the possibility

ofbreeding the following year. In this spe-

cies, the male departs when the chick is

approximately 3 months old, leaving the

female to provision the chick for the re-

maining 10 months of post-fledging care.

About 120 pairs were followed in each of

two consecutive years between Nov. 1988

and June 1990 in a large colony on the

island of Barbuda in the NE comer of the

Caribbean, to determine basic breeding bi-

ology, including reproductive success,

breeding chronology and parental invest-

ment Also included were dietsamples, and

chick monitoring to determine growthrates

as well as sex ratio.

MARBLED MURRELET PRODUCTIV-
ITY IN 1994: AGE DETERMINATION
AT SEAANDAGERATIOS AS AMEA-

SURE OF PRODUCTIVITY. David Fix,

Jeff Jacobsen, Craig S. Strong, Ron

LeValley,andBrianSmith

,

CrescentCoastal

Research/Mad River Biologists, 1696

Ocean Dr., McKinleyvilleCA 95521.

Assessment ofMarbled Murrelet pro-

ductivity using hatch-year/afterhatch-year

(HY/AHY) ratios at sea is confounded by

difficulty in distinguishing HY birds from

AHY birds in advanced prebasic molt

During marine surveys in northern Califor-

nia from June to September, 1994, we ex-

aminedbody and wing molt characteristics

to evaluate which were most useful for

accurate age determination in the field. As

the season progressed, the most effective

criterion changed from upper body molt to

abdominal body molt to primary wing molt

and behavior. Accurate age determination

was possible until mid-September. Daily

HY/AHY ratios averaged 5.4% during

August and September (range 0 to 21.8%).

The proportion ofHY birds increased from

June to late July, but did not show an

increasing trend after lateJuly. The signifi-

cance of this apparently low reproductive

rate is discussed.

UPDATE ON THE STATUS OF SEA-

BIRDS BREEDING IN THE TROPICAL
ISLANDPACIFIC.ElizabethN. Flint,U.S

.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Pacific Remote

IslandsNational WildlifeRefuge Complex,

P.O. Box 50167, Honolulu, Hi 96850,

U.S.A..

I reviewed seabird distribution and

conservation statuson all islands andarchi-

pelagos ofthe tropical Pacific administered

by 26 different governments. Information

levels from each island nation vary, but a

commonthemeofwidespreadlossofbreed-

ing populations of all but the most preda-

tor-resistant species was evident. Threats

to seabirds in the region include predation

by introduced mammals including man,

habitatdestructionby introducedmammals

includingman, various fishery interactions,

contaminants including oil, volcanic erup-

tion, and sea level rise. Introduced mam-

malsarealmostubiquitous. Iassignedbreed-

ing seabirds to four classes of predator

vulnerability based on their ability to coex-

istwith various combinations ofintroduced

mammals. Class A birds include storm-

petrels, Pterodroma petrels, small shear-

waters, and Blue-gray Noddies. All spe-

cies in this group have undergone dramatic

range and population declines since human
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colonization of the Pacific. Entire archi-

pelagos and island nations have apparently

lost all breeding Procellariforms. Of the 26

countries surveyed, perhaps only eight still

have healthy colonies of class A species,

and only six of these have legal protection

for sites and management plans. Just a

subsetofthese countries are actually imple-

menting management oftheirseabird colo-

nies.

INVOLVEMENT OF THE COMMU-
NITY OF BAHIA ASUNCION IN THE
RESTORATION OF SEABIRD COLO-
NIES IN THE ISLANDS OFASUNCION
AND SAN ROQUE, BAJA CALIFOR-

NIA SUR, MEXICO. Lourdes Flores,

School of Marine Affairs, University of

Washington, HF-05, Seattle, WA 98195;

Raven Skydancer. The Evergreen State

College, 2417 Island Dr, Olympia, WA
98502;Bernie Tershy,Don CrollandDawn

Breese, Island Conservation and Ecology

Group, Long Marine Lab., University of

California, Santa Cruz, CA 95060.

To obtain better results in the eradica-

tion of non-native cats and rats and the

restoration ofmigratory seabird colonies in

the islands of Asuncion and San Roque,

BCS, Mexico, we developed a program for

community involvement in the adjacent

town ofBahia Asuncion.Theprogram con-

sisted of several visits to Bahia Asuncion.

During the first visit we 1. identified key

members in the community and introduced

ourselves and therestoration project, and2.

explored feasible ways to introduce the

information about the project to the com-

munity and to promote individual partici-

pation. Three months later we made a sec-

ond visit in which we 1. did surveys in the

schools, fishing cooperatives and general

public to asses knowledge and use of the

islands before the eradication and restora-

tion project started; 2. organized a work-

shop with theelementary school teachers to

provide information on basic ecology of

islands and environmental education, as

well as to explore their ideas on the subject;

3. obtained information from the school

teachers on how to elaborate an adequate

product to inform the kids at school and the

general public about therestoration project;

and 4. interviewed several of the first set-

tlers of the community to obtain informa-

tion on the early history ofBahia Asuncion

and the natural history and usage of the

islands to asses the date of introduction of
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non-native rats and cats and which bird

species used to nest there. We concluded

that local community involvement plays a

critical part in seabird restoration projects.

SEABIRDS OF HOWLAND AND
BAKER ISLAND - SEVENTY YEARS
OF ADAPTING TO DISTURBANCE,
INTRODUCED PLANTS, RATS, AND
CATS. Douglas J. Forsell, U.S, Fish and

Wildlife Service, 177 Admiral Cochrane

Dr., Annapolis, MD 21401.

Howland and Baker islands are lo-

cated near the equatoratapproximately 176

degrees west longitude. In the past 130

years the islands have been subjected to

guano mining, colonists,and military occu-

pation. These occupations have brought

several severe disturbances by man and

each has leftrats, cats, or introduced plants.

Although the islands are separated by 40

miles, several hundred thousand seabirds

of 12 species have moved between the

islandsresponding toeach disturbance.The

entire colony moved from Baker Island to

Howland Island with the occupation by the

military in 1942. The military left cats and

a vigorous growth of Digitaria on Baker

Island. Cats and Digitaria were eliminated

from Baker in the late 1960’s. By the early

1970s mostofthe birds had moved to Baker

from Howland which still had cats and had

developed a vigorous growth of Digitaria.

OnlyRed-tailed Tropicbirds,Masked Boo-

bies, and a few Brown Boobies remained

on Howland. Cats were eliminated from

Howland Island in 1986. Red-footed Boo-

bies have started nesting and several other

species have been seen on Howland. Nest-

ing chronology indicates the cats preyedon

young chicks of Masked Boobies.

ECOTOURISM, FIELD STUDIES AND
STRESS: BEHAVIORAL AND HOR-
MONAL RESPONSES OF MAGEL-
LANIC PENGUINS TO NEST SITE DIS-

TURBANCE. Gene S. Fowler, Dept of

Biology, Pomona College, 609 N. Co/lege

Ave., Claremont CA 91711.

Seabird colonies can be tourist attrac-

tions, and often receive many visitors, but

human visitation at nest sites poses many

potential problems for breeding birds. I

studies behavioral and hormonal responses

to nestvisitsataMagellanicPenguin colony,

in 3 areas with very different histories and

ratesofhuman visitation. One area(TOUR-

IST) received many visits daily, and had for

many years. The other 2 (STUDY and

CONTROL) received a single daily visit

for2years,ornone at all,respectively,prior

to this study. I visited nests for 5 minutes

and collected behavioral data, and then

collected a blood sample to assess levels of

corticosterone as an indicator of stress.

STUDY andCONTROL area birds did not

differ in either behavioral or hormonal re-

sponses, but both differed strongly from

TOURIST areabirds, which exhibitedfewer

alarm behaviors and had lower corticoster-

one titers. Penguins appear to habituate to

constant high levels of visitation, butnot to

less constant (even though regular) visita-

tion. These results suggest that tourism

should be concentrated in as small an area

as possible, allowing the visited birds to

habituate to humans, while leaving the

majority of the colony undisturbed.

CONSERVATION GENETICS OF
MARBLED MURRELETS. VJL. Friesen ,

Dept. Biology, Queen’s University,

Kingston, Ont. K7L 3N6, Canada; AJ.

Baker , Dept. Ornithology, Royal Ontario

Museum, Toronto, OntM5S 2C6, Canada;

and JJF. Piatt, NBS, 1011 E. Tudor Rd.,

Anchorage, AK 99503.

Genetic information is important for

the design of a successful conservation

policy for Marbled Murrelets

(.Brachyramphus marmoratus). Most im-

portantly, as a population declines, its ge-

netic resourcesbecome depleted; this deple-

tion can decrease the animals’ ability to

copewith environmental perturbations, such

as climatic change or disease epidemics. If

local populations of murrelets are geneti-

cally different, then populations must be

managed as independent units to prevent

loss of genetic variation; if the species is

essentially panmictic, protection of indi-

vidual subpopulations will be less critical.

Genetic data can also provide insight into

the extent of gene flow among local popu-

lations, and thus the potential for natural

recolonization of depopulated areas. Fur-

thermore, genetic information is essential

for restocking or captive breeding. We are

currently conducting genetic analyses of

murrelets from throughout the North Pa-

cific. Preliminary results ofprotein electro-

phoresis and sequence analysis ofthe cyto-

chrome b indicate that Long-billed

Murrelets (B. m. perdix) are genetically

isolated from North American Marbled

Murrelets (B. m. marmoratus) and repre-
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sent a distinct species. Genetic differences

also existamong North American Marbled

Murrelets, with murrelets from Attu Island

being most distinct

MASS AND DATE AT DEPARTURE
AFFECTTHESURVIVALOFANCIENT
MURRELET SYNTHUBORAMPHUS
ANTJQUUS CHICKS AFTER LEAVING
THE COLONY. Anthony J. Gaston , Cana-

dian Wildlife Service, National Wildlife

Research Centre, 100 Gamelin Blvd., Hill,

Quebec K1A 0H3, Canada.

I compared the timing ofcolony depar-

ture and mass of 53 Ancient Murrelet

Synthliboramphusantiquuschicks thatwere

retrapped as adults in Haida Gwaii, British

Columbia, with those of 3992 chicks not

retrapped. Assuming that the probability of

recapture is a measure of survival, I found

that survival was related to both mass and

date. The chances of survival increased

with mass at departure for chicks from the

Reef Island colony, while at East Lime-

stone Island, those that left after the median

date ofdeparture survived better than those

that left earlier. The effect of date was not

related to a seasonal change in departure

mass, because chick mass declined with

departure date. I suggest that, because of

heavy adult mortality during breeding, the

timing ofbreeding in the Ancient Murrelet

is based on a compromise between the

optimum dates for chick and adult survival.

This is in contrast to evidence from other,

non-precocial, seabirds.

SUCCESSIVE CLUTCHES IN THE
BLACK NODDY, ANOUS MINUTUS .

Vanessa Gauger, Zoology Dept, Univ. of

Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822.

Most tropical seabirds have been re-

ported to raise a single brood per year;

however, the reproductive strategy ofnest-

ing more than once a year has seldom been

looked for. I studied Black Noddies nesting

on Tern and Laysan Islands in the North-

western Hawaiian Islands, and on Heron

Island in eastern Australia, to determine

whether pairs attempt successive clutches

within an annual nesting season. I also

studied factors which may affect a pair’s

reproductive success, including mate and

nest fidelity, timing of nesting, and the

fledgling’s behavior in prolonging the pe-

riod of post-fledging feeding. I monitored

the reproductive success of color-banded

pairs on Tern Island from 1987 to 1989.

During the nesting season from November

1987 to October 1988, 36% of 56 pairs

fledged two successive chicks (about five

months apart). During the 1988-1989 year-

long nesting season,37% of75 pairs fledged

two successive chicks, and 4% fledged

three successive chicks. These results indi-

cate that successive clutches may regularly

contribute to reproductive success in this

population. However, I observed no at-

tempts at successive clutches by pairs nest-

ing on Heron Island during the 1992-1993

nesting season, nor on Laysan Island dur-

ing the 1993-1994 nesting season. I com-

pared chick growth rates, and incubation

shift lengths between the threepopulations,

as indirect indicators of the availability of

food resources.

AGE AND BREEDING SITE SELEC-

TION IN THICK-BILLED MURRES:
EFFECTS ON VULNERABILITY TO
PREDATION BY GLAUCOUS GULLS.

H. Grant Gilchrist, Leah N. deForest, and

Anthony J. Gaston. (H.G.G) Dept, ofZool-

ogy, University of British Columbia, 6270

University Blvd., Vancouver, BC, Can.

(L.N.d. & AJ.G.) Canadian Wildlife Ser-

vice, 100 Gamelin Blvd., Hull, Que.,

Canada.

Thick-billed murres (Uria lomvia)

breeding for the first time (inexperienced)

typically have lower reproductive success

than experienced breeders.Vulnerabiiity to

egg and chick predation by glaucous gufls

(Larus hyperboreus) may provide a proxi-

mate mechanism for this observation. We
compared gull predation and reproductive

successofmurres in relation to age and type

ofbreeding site (e.g.numberofneighbours,

ledge width, proximity to rock walls, etc.)

During calm wind conditions, gulls for-

aged on foot and successfully attacked edge

nest sites on broad ledges. During windy

conditions, gulls attacked narrow ledgesby

using updrafts that increased their maneu-

verability in flight. Based on these observa-

tions murrebreeding sites wereranked from

most to least vulnerable: 1) broad ledge,

low breeding density, 2) narrow ledge, low

density, 3) narrow ledge, high density, 4)

broad ledge, high density. Murres breeding

for the first time nested on sites that were

associated with high rates ofgull predation

and low reproductive success. However,

young breeders had a lower reproductive

success than older breeders, even when

both occupied the same type of site. We

concluded that an increased probability of

gull predation due to occupation of sub-

optimal breeding sites accounted for part,

but not all of the differences in breeding

success between young and olderbreeders.

COMMUNITY-BASED SEABIRD
MANAGEMENT IN NORTH-WEST
GREENLAND. H. Grant Gilchrist, Dept,

of Zoology, University of British Colum-

bia,6270University Blvd.,Vancouver,B.C.

Canada.

TheThick-billedMune (Uria lomvia)

has declined dramatically atmanybreeding

colonies in West Greenland due primarily

to the substantial by-catch of the salmon

gill-net fishery during the 1970s, and to

persistent hunting and egging at colonies.

Inresponseto these declines, theGreenland

Home Rule Government introduced legis-

lation in 1988 which prohibited human

access to colonies and hunting during the

breeding season. However, the effective-

ness of these restrictions in restoring murre

numbers is largely unknown. Indeed, re-

cent censuses in theUpemavikregion indi-

cate that colonies continue to decline there.

I integrated data concerning murre repro-

ductive ecology, gull predation, sources of

colony disturbance, and hunting dynamics

in the Upemavik region in a simulation

model to assess the effectiveness ofcurrent

legislation. The model indicated that hunt-

ers could meet their annual demand despite

current seasonal constraints by concentrat-

ing their effortjustprior to egg-laying.The

model predicted the extirpation of several

murre colonies in the region within 20

years. Smallerdailybag limits and a shorter

hunting season could reverse this trend

assuming high levelsofhuntercompliance,

something that is unlikely given present

levels of enforcement I recommend: 1)

further research on murre reproduction in

the area, 2) that a detailed hunter survey is

conducted, and 3) that community-based

education programs are established to in-

crease the level of voluntary compliance

with current and future hunting legislation.

MONITORING ACTIVITY OF A
MARKED MARBLED MURRELET
POPULATIONINBRITISHCOLUMBIA.
Michael J. Gill and Irene A. Manley, c/o

Chair of Wildlife Ecology, Biological Sci-

ences, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby,

B.C., V5A 1S6;Andrew E. Derocher, B.C.

Ministry of Forests, 2100 Labieux Road,
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Nanaimo, B.C., V9T 6E9; and Gary W.

Kaiser,
Canadian Wildlife Service, P.O.

Box 340, Delta, B.C., V4K 3Y3.

During the 1994 breeding season, we

attempted to study the local stability and

movements of a population of Marbled

Murrelets in an area near Powell River,

British Columbia. Between June and July,

we captured and color-marked 174 indi-

viduals and attached43 telemetry transmit-

ters. Color-marks were dyed feathers at-

tached to the back of the head. This proved

to be a poor marker as the feathers would

remain attached for only a short period.

Marbled Murrelets were captured at dawn

and dusk in a narrow inlet using an array of

three mist nets floating on light rafts. The

mean capture times were 5 min before

sunrise and 22 min after sunset. The mean

capture rate was 2.5 birds/h (SE=0.2) with

a high of 8.8 birds/h on the evening of 25

Jun. 1994. Fifty-eight resightings of 32

individuals (including a recapture ofa bird

banded in 1993 at thesame site) were made.

Forty-two of these resightings were made

through radio-tracking, 13 through direct

sightings ofcolor marks,and three through

recapture.

IMPROVING SAMPLING DESIGNS

AND ANALYTICAL TREATMENT OF

MARINE BIRD SURVEYS. J. Christo-

pher Haney ,
The Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, DuBois, PA 15801.

Sinpe the early 1970s, exploration for

energy reserves on continental shelves of

North America (e.g., theOCSEAP studies)

prompted numerous ship-board and aerial

surveys of marine birds. These data are

routinely used to estimate densityandpopu-

lation size, detect habitat use and foraging

patterns, and model trophic relationships.

Here, I provide examples for improving

analytical quality of these studies. (1) For

exploratory surveys that seek primarily to

document taxonomic composition and sea-

sonal occurrence, asymptotes of cumula-

tive species curves plotted against effort

can reveal marginal costs (in ship time or

travel distance) arising from added effort;

(2) rarefaction from such curves allows

validcomparisons ofspeciesrichness across

regions or seasons. (3)When available and

bias-free, species proportions at colonie
s

provide null models against which to test

composition ofspecies detected at sea (e.g.,

via log-linear analysis). Lower- or higher-

then-expectedproportionsmayindicatethat
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some species are under-represented by

marine sampling, that some species have

morenon-breeders forging nearthecolony

,

or both. (4) Because they provide unbiased

estimates of density and population size,

adaptive cluster sampling is appropriate

when locations and shapes of clusters (for-

aging patches) cannotbe predicted a priori,

a common problem in at-sea surveys of

marine birds.

COMPARATIVE DEMOGRAPHY OF
BLACK-LEGGED KITTIWAKES
(RJSSA TRIDACTYLA) INTHEGULFOF
ALASKAAND SEAOFOKHOTSK. SA.
Hatch, Alaska Science Center, National

Biological Survey, 1011 E. Tudor, Anchor-

age,AK99503,A. Ya. Kondratyev and L.F.

Kondratyeva , Institute of Biological Prob-

lems of the North, Russian Academy of

Sciences, 24 Karl Marx St., Magadan

685000 Russia.

By Atlantic standards, the productiv-

ity of kittiwakes in Alaska is low and de-

clining. Compensating for their low pro-

ductivity, Pacific kittiwakes are relatively

long-lived. We posed the question, “What

mechanisms produce the observed trade-

offofproductivity and survival in different

populations of Black-legged Kittiwakes?”

We’re testing two hypotheses by compar-

ing productivity and survival rates atkitti-

wake colonies in the GulfofAlaskaandSea

of Okhotsk. HI: The inverse relation be-

tween productivity and survival is a direct

result of the cost of reproduction. (Predic-

tion: productive colonies in the Sea of

Okhotsk will have lower rates of adult

survival, consistent with the contrast be-

tween Pacific and Atlantic populations.)

H2: The inverse relation between produc-

tivity and survival reflects the relative

amounts of seasonality in different sys-

tems. (Prediction: Pacific colonies should

have relatively similar rates ofover-winter

survival because birds from different colo-

nies experience much the same environ-

ment in winter.) Our preliminary findings

support hypothesis 2. In spiteofdifferences

in productivity between the Gulf ofAlaska

and Sea ofOkhotsk,kittiwakes in thesetwo

regions have similar mean survival rates.

Wesuggest the followingconclusionsbased

on hypothesis 2: (1) over-winter survival is

determined primarily by the interaction of

population density and food supply in win-

ter, (2) kittiwakes from widely separated

Pacific colonies experiencerelatively simi-

lar feeding conditions in winter, and (3)

Pacific kittiwakes experience less seasonal

variation (summer versus winter) in food

resources than Atlantic kittiwakes.

RECOVERYMONITORINGOFPIGEON
GUILLEMOT POPULATIONS IN

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND, ALASKA.

D. Lindsey Hayes, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Anchorage, AK 99503.

The population of Pigeon Guillemots

in Prince William Sound decreased from

about 15,000 in the 1970s to about 3,000 in

1993 .Some localpopulationswereaffected

by the Exxon Valdez oil spill in 1989, but

there is evidence suggesting the overall

population was already declining. In 1994,

we monitored 20 guillemot nests onNaked

Island (NI) and 24 on Jackpot Island (JI)

from the egg stagethrough fledging. Hatch-

ing success was 0.89 (n=37 , NI) and 0.80

(n=46, JI); fledging successwas0.55 (n=33,

NI) and 0.76 (n=37, JI). On NI, predation

was the cause of several nesting failures

and suspected ofbeing the cause ofnumer-

ous others. The most likely mammalian *

predators were river otters. Predation on

eggs by jays, crows, or especially magpies

was also suspected. Although predation

was infrequent or nonexistent on JI, aban-

donment of eggs was high. Sandlance ac-

counted for about 1% and8% ofprey items

delivered to guillemot chicks atJI andNI in

1994; by contrast, the sandlance compo-

nent of the chick diet atNI was about 55%

in 1979. Gadids weremuch moreprevalent

in the diet of guillemot chicks atNI in 1994

(about 30%) than in 1979-1981 (<7%).

Changes in the relative proportions of

benthic and schooling fish in the diet of

guillemot chicks might represent a key

change in the ecosystem that is affecting

several species of marine birds and mam-

mals in the Sound.

WING MORPHOLOGY AND FLIGHT

BEHAVIOR OF PELAGIC SEABIRDS

ON JOHNSTON ATOLL. Fritz Hertel,

Dept, ofBiology,UCLA,Los Angeles,CA
90024; andLisa T.Ballance,SW Fisheries

ScienceCenter,8604LaJollaShores Drive,

La Jolla, CA 92037.

Johnston Atoll in the central Pacific

provides a breeding site for twelve species

ofpelagic seabirds that exhibit a variety of

feedingbehaviors including plunge diving,

pursuit plunging and aerial feeding. Data

were collected from eight of these species.
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which represent a taxonomic diversity of

three orders and four families. Wing load-

ings (body weight/wing area) and aspect

ratios (wing span2/wing area) were calcu-

lated for each species and analyzed using a

principal components analysis and a dis-

criminant function analysis. Results indi-

cate thatwingloadings and aspectratios are

reasonable predictors of flight behavior in

these species even when considering his-

torical factors by adjusting for differences

in phylogeny.

EGG SIZE AND THE GROWTH OF
NESTLING THICK-BILLED MURRES:

AN EGG SWITCH EXPERIMENT AT
TWOCOLONIES INHUDSON STRAIT,

N.W.T.,CANADA .MarkHipfner, Deptof

Biology,Univ. ofOttawa, Ottawa, Ontario,

KIN 6N5: and Garry Donaldson , Cana-

dian Wildlife Service, Hull, Quebec, K1A
0H3.

We examined the contributions of egg

size and parent quality to the growth of

nestling Thick-billed Murres Uria lomvia

by switching eggs at random among breed-

ing pairs attwoLow Arctic colonies. Coats

and Digges Islands, N.W.T., Canada. Egg

sizes were similar at the twocolonies. Feed-

ing rates were ca. 3 times higher at Coats

than at Digges, so that by 14 days of age

chicks at Coats averaged 70% heavier than

those at Digges. At Coats, the size offoster

eggs and the mass of foster chicks were

positively and significantly correlated at 2

days of age, but the correlation weakened

considerably as chicks grew older. At

Digges, the correlation was still significant

when chicks were 14 days old. At neither

colony was the size of egg laid by a breed-

ing pair a good predictor of the growth of

the chick they fostered. The importance of

egg size may vary depending on the poten-

tial growth of the chick.

FACTORS AFFECTINGTHELENGTHS
OF3NCUBATIONPERIODS OFTHICK-

BILLED MURRE EGGS AT COATS IS-

LAND,N.W.T. ,CANADA.MarkHipfner

,

Dept ofBiology, Univ. of Ottawa, Ottawa,

Ontario,KIN 6N5; andAnthonyJ. Gaston,

Canadian Wildlife Service, Hull, Quebec,

K1A0H3.
We examined the effects of lay date,

mean daily air temperature, and egg sizeon

the lengths ofincubation periods ofeggs of

Thick-billed Murres Uria lomvia at Coats

Island, N.W.T., Canada. There was a sig-

nificant negative correlation between incu-

bation period and lay date. This seasonal

decline in incubation periodswas notcaused

by the seasonal warming trend. Nor could it

have been caused by obvious seasonal

changes in the incubation behaviourofadult

birds, because murres lay a single egg and

incubation is continuous from the time of

laying. There was no relationship between

egg size and incubation period. In fact, the

seasonal decline in incubation periods oc-

curred in the absence within our sample of

a seasonal decline in egg sizes. A seasonal

declinein incubation periods could be adap-

tive formurres in that itmay increase hatch-

ing synchrony among breeding pairs. It

may also contract the length ofthebreeding

season for late-laying pairs. Theproximate

cause of the decline is unknown.

CENSUS TECHNIQUESANDPOPULA-
TION TRENDS OF BLACK-LEGGED
KITTIWAKES IN GLACIER BAY,

ALASKA. Elizabeth R. Hooge

,

NBS,

Alaska Science Center, Glacier Bay Field

Station, Gustavus, AK, 99826; and Mu-

seum of Vertebrate Zoology, Dept ofInte-

grative Biology, Univ. of California, Ber-

keley, CA, 94720.

Glacier Bay National Park hosts sev-

eral Black-legged Kittiwake (Rissa

tridactyla) colonies. I will report on tech-

niques being developed to measure fine-

scale population trends. In 1993 we tested

the multiple-count method with a

bootstrapping technique, and demonstrated

that five counts are sufficient to encompass

the observed variation in colony attendance

and to detect changes as small as five per-

cent In addition, a new photographic cen-

sus technique was tested; it greatly reduced

the time required for censusing while pro-

ducing counts that were not significantly

different The number of breeding pairs at

Margerie Glacier declined significantly

from 1991 through 1993, and fewer than

ten percent of nests produced a chick in

1991 and 1992. However,in 1993,arecord-

breakingly warm year, chick production

was very high, with 47% of all nests pro-

ducing at least one chick. In the subsequent

year (1994) adult colony attendance in-

creased significantly to the highest value

observed to date, yet virtually no chicks

were produced. I will present a hypothesis

to explain the large variance in colony

attendance and reproduction, which will be

tested in subsequent years.

PROGRESS INRATEXTERMINATION
ON LANGARA ISLAND, BRITISH CO-

LUMBIA. G. R. Howaid. Dept Animal

Science, University of British Columbia,

Vancouver, B.C.; G. W. Kaiser, Canadian

WildlifeService,P.O.Box 340, Delta, B.C.,

V4k 3Y3; P. F. Buck

,

Huksta Forestry

Services, P.O. Box 258, Massett, Haida

Gwaii, B.C., VOT 1M0.

In 1995, the Canadian Wildlife Ser-

viceplans to recover a seabirdcolony habi-

tat by eradicating rats on Langara Island

(3,200 ha) and adjacent Lucy Island (40

ha). During 1994, we used remote sensing

cameras to record scavengers at carcasses

of trapped rats and tested baiting methods

on Lucy Island. After a 7-day delay, rats

took all of the baits offered until a sudden

cessation ofactivity 8 to 10 days later.Most

of the baits and carcasses remained under-

ground, offering limited exposure to non-

target animals.We terminated the test bait-

ing as soon as activity ceased, but a ratwas

trapped 3 weeks later. The actual baiting

period will need to be extended in 1995 to

ensure success. The local population of

dusky shrews (Sorex obscurus) was hit

very hard (perhaps 85% loss), but a mitiga-

tion plan has been developed. The remote

sensing cameras recorded many crows and

ravens scavengingcarcassesofsnap-trapped

rats. We made a great effort to make such

rats available to eagles, but they showedno

interest Beetles (Nicrophorus sp.) buried

many rat carcasses within 2 to 14 days.

CALIFORNIA’S OFFICE OF OIL SPILL

PREVENTIONANDRESPONSE (OSPR)

OILED WILDLIFE CARE NETWORK.
DavidA, Jessup, Veterinary Services Unit,

CDFG-OSPR, 1701 Nimbus Rd. “D”,

Rancho Cordova, CA, 95670.

Catastrophic oil spills can cause con-

siderable environmental damage and im-

mediate loss of wildlife. In 1990 California

Legislature passed SB 2040 which states

“The administrator shall establish rescue

and rehabilitation stations for sea birds, sea

otters, and other marine mammals.” To

meet this mandateOSPR is building a facil-

ity in Santa Cruz for rehabilitation, veteri-

nary care, and research on oiled marine

wildlife.When completedin thesummerof

1996 at a cost of approximately $5 million

dollars this facility willbe capableofcaring

foratleast 125 sea otters,be flexibleenough

to care for other marine animals, and house

ongoing research projects. In 1993 a sec-
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ond piece of legislation, SB 775 (Watson)

allowed OSPR to use the interest from the

$50 million dollar Emergency Response

Fund to establish an Oiled Wildlife Care

Network for the entire California coast in

conjunction with existing scientific, educa-

tional institutions and wildlife rehabilita-

tion facilities. The Network will share per-

tinent information, improve and standard-

ize treatment and cooperate in research.

OSPR’s goals are to improve our ability to

care for oiled marine wildlife, and to im-

prove our ability to determine both the

immediate and sublethal effects of oil pol-

lution on marine animal populations.

DAILY VARIABILITY IN ACTIVITY

PATTERNS OF MARBLED MURRE-
LETS AT INLAND FOREST SITES IN

THE OREGONCOASTRANGE. Patrick

GJR. Jodicc and Michael W. Collopy, Na-

tional Biological Survey Forest & Range-

land Ecosystem Science Center, Corvallis,

OR, 97331.

Surveys for Marbled Murrelets were

conducted at 4 inland forest sites in the

Oregon Coast Range from 1 May-4 Au-

gust, 1994. Surveys generally followed the

Marbled Murrelet Survey Protocol, with

the exception that each station was sur-

veyed 55-66 times. Numbers of detection/

day ranged from 0-198 across the 4 sites,

with a maximum two day range of +100

detections. Daily detection maximums oc-

curred from early July through early Au-

gustMeannumberofdetections/dayranged

from 16-36 across the 4 sites, and most

detections were auditory only. Variability

in numbers of daily detections was high,

with coefficients ofvariation (CV) ranging

from 0.49-1.34. Mean duration of daily

activity was also quite variable, with means

ranging from 44-68 minutes, and CV’s of

0.4 1-0.94.Mean time offirst detectionwas

24 minutes prior to sunrise, and mean time

of last detection was 28 minutes after sun-

rise. Measures ofvariation in dailyMarbled

Murrelet activity (e.g., detections, dura-

tion) will be useful in determining the fea-

sibility of using these metrics for long-

term monitoring at inland forest sites.

DID AETHIA AUKLET ORNAMENTS
EVOLVE THROUGH SEXUAL SELEC-

1IONFORSENSORYEXPLOITATION?
IanL Jones,

Department of Biological Sci-

ences, Simon Eraser University, Burnaby,

British Columbia, V5A 1S6, CANADA.

Male and female auklets {Aethia spp.,

Alcidae) display conspicuous facial orna-

ments including white plumes, crests and

colorful bill plates during the breeding sea-

son. Previous experimentalwork hasshown

thatLeastand Crested aukletsAethiapusilla

and A. cristatella , express mating prefer-

ences for elaborate natural ornaments, sug-

gesting that the ornaments are favoured by

mutual inter-sexual selection. I experimen-

tally measured the sexual response of natu-

rally crest-less Least Auklets to crests of

different sizeson seven realistic least auklet

models made from skins, at a large mixed

species auklet colony at Buldir Island,

Alaska. Least Auklets not only expressed a

heterospecific mating preference for artifi-

cial crests similar to the crest ornament of

Crested andWhiskered aukletsA
.
pygmaea,

but they also preferred larger crests over

smaller ones. This is the first example from

any bird of a sexual preference for the

ornament of a different species. Because

Least Auklets are ancestral to the two natu-

rally crested auklet species, it is possible

that crests evolved due to a mating prefer-

ence that existed before the evolution ofthe

ornament itself. These results are consis-

tent with the sensory exploitation hypoth-

esis, but do not preclude a role for other

sexual selection mechanisms.

WHEREDO ADELIECHICKS GO?Nina
J.Karnovsky,BillFraser,DonnaPalterson,

Wayne Trivelpiece, Doug Wallace. Mon-

tana State University, Dept of Biology,

Lewis Hall, Bozeman, MT. 59717.

AdeliePenguins arehighly philopatric

to their natal colony but seldom return

before the age of two. Several large colo-

nies of Adelie Penguins breed on the Ant-

arctic peninsula. Although it is well known

that adults winter on the edge of the pack

ice, it has not been known where the juve-

niles go during the winter period. We con-

ducted seabird censuses during daylight

hours in the Bellinghausen sea from 26

August, to 23 September 1993, on board

the RVDuke. The transects covered the

area between 64 - 68°S Lat . and 96 - 88°W
Long. We encountered 123 Adelie Pen-

guins andmade the firstobservations on the

pelagic distribution ofjuveniles.Like adults,

juveniles were associated predominately

with permanent ice. Although juveniles

tended to make up a greater proportion of

the Adelies found in the northern part ofthe

study area, the high proportion of adults in

the southern region was possibly a resultof

the close proximity to the Adelaide Island

breeding colonies and the return migration

of adults to colonies in the Anvers Island

region. However, the tendency for a differ-

ence in distributionsbetween theageclasses

could also have been related to difference

in habitatpreference or dispersal tendency.

FORAGINGBEHAVIOROFJAPANESE
CORMORANTS INRELATIONTO AN-
NUAL CHANGE IN PREY TYPE. Akiko

Kato> National Institute ofPolar Research,

Itabashi, Tokyo 173, Japan; Yutaka

Watanuki, Lab. Appl. Zool., Hokkaido

Univ., Sapporo 060; Yasuhiko Naito, Natl.

Inst. Polar Res.

Annual difference in foraging behav-

ior of Japanese Cormorants in relation to

change in food availability was studied at

Teuri L, Hokkaido in 1992-94 breeding

seasons. Divingpatternswererecordedwith

micro dataloggers for 1 1 birds. Mean depth

and duration of dives were 5-20m and 22-

45 sec, respectively. Dive duration was

dependent on dive depth. Distribution of

dive depth were bimodal and varied be-

tween years. There were significant differ-

ences in food availability between years. In

the years that pelagic fish (Japanese sand

lance in 1992 orJapaneseanchovy in 1994)

dominated, the cormorants fed on pelagic

fish utilizing shallower dives. In 1993 that

pelagic fish was not abundant, they fed on

benthic fish (greenling) utilizing deeper

dives. Mean growth rate of chicks did not

differ between years. They made shorter

foraging trips more frequently in 1992 than

lata two years. Although they spent more

time for foraging in 1993, fledging success

was lower in that year. Japanese Cormo-

rants appear to be opportunistic feeders,

and that they can change their foraging

patterns in response to prey availability.

DISPERSAL OFYOUNG WHITE PELI-

CANS FROM WESTERN BREEDING
COLONIES. James O. Keith , 159 High-

land Dr., Bailey, CO 80421 and Edward J.

O’Neill, Box 69, Merrill, OR 97633.

Young White Pelicans in three breed-

ing colonies were either sprayed with dyes

or fitted with patagial tags during six years

to monitor their movements after fledging.

This was part of an effort to determine

where White Pelicans were contacting in-

secticides responsible for an unusual and

continuous mortality. Young at Anaho Is-
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landNWR were color-marked green, while

those atLowerKlamathNWR were marked

with yellow and those at Clear LakeNWR
with red. Dyed birds provided greatest

sightings (76%), but colors disappeared in

4 months. Fewer birds with tags were seen

(24%), but reports continued for up to 34

months. Of 838 reports received from the

public and biologists, 36% were from Cali-

fornia, 18% from the western Great Basin,

27% from the northern Great Basin, 17%

from the Snake River plain and Great Salt

Lake, and 2% from elsewhere. Young from

Anaho IslandNWR were primarily seen in

California (45%) and the western Great

Basin (38%). Those from Lower Klamath

NWR and Clear Lake NWR had similar

dispersal patterns and were reported from

the northern Great Basin (40%), California

(29%), and the Snake Riverplain and Great

Salt Lake (23%).

ESTIMATES OFMARINEBIRDABUN-
DANCE IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA,
DURING SUMMER 1994. Steven /.

Kendall,BeverlyA.AglertPamelaE.Seiser,

David B. Irons, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Migratory Bird Management, An-

chorage, Alaska 99503; and John Lindell,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Ecological

Services, Juneau, Alaska 9980 1

.

During June and July, 1994, we con-

ducted a small boat survey of Southeast

Alaska.Thiswas a preliminary survey done

to estimate the abundance and distribution

of marine birds. No such study had ever

been done in this region. We used two 25-

foot boats to survey short (approximately 1

mile long) transects distributed randomly

throughout the entire southeastern Alaska

panhandle. There were 650 transects se-

lected from two strata, pelagic (> 200m

from shore)andshoreline(<200m ofshore).

Survey methods were similar to those used

previously in Prince William Sound and

Lower Cook Inlet. Population estimates

and variances were calculated using a ratio

estimator. We estimated the total marine .

bird population (+ 95% Cl) as, 1 ,924,662 +

568,894 birds. The most abundant species

or species groups were Brachyramphus

murrelets (687,061 -§-201,162); waterfowl

(Family Anatidae; 309,444 -f 414,485),

mostly scoters (Melamtta spp.; 252,213 +

413,588); gulls (tarns and Rissa spp.;

221,888 + 60,247), Rhinoceros Auklets

(Cerorhina monocerata ; 199,373 +

120,961) and murres (Una spp.; 137,777 +

77,7333). To examine bird distribution we
generated maps for important species and

species groups using observation data from

the transects. We also examined ways to

improve the precision of the estimate for

future surveys.

CHANGES INMASS ANDTHEADULT
WTTHIN-SEASON SURVIVAL RATE
OF CASSIN’S AUKLETS ON TRI-

ANGLE ISLAND, B.C. Hugh Knechtet,

Department ofBiological Sciences, Simon

Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. Canada

V4A1S6.

I describe changes in mass and the

adult within-season survival rate of Tri-

angle Island Cassin’s Auklets during the

1994 breeding season. Triangle Island sup-

ports over a million Cassin’s Auklets mak-

ing it the largest colony ofthis species in the

world. Birds were captured as they de-

parted the colony to minimize disturbance,

between April 6 and August 6, 1994. The

total number of individuals trapped was

1001, while the total captures were 1609.

Comparisons were made between two cap-

ture sites of different nesting density (West

Bay nesting site is all Cassin’s Auklets,

while Calamity Cove is a mix of Rhinoc-

eros Auklets and Cassin’s Auklets), be-

tween sexes andbetween adults (white eyes)

and sub-adults (brown eyes). Changes in

mass are evaluated in the light of two hy-

potheses that concern mass loss by birds

during breeding: that mass loss is a symp-

tom of stress or that it is an adaptive re-

sponse to optimize mass in relation to the

increasing demands of breeding activities.

Significant differences were found among

groups ofdifferent age and breeding status.

I propose to continue this study for an

additional two years to examine the rela-

tionship of body mass and adult survival

with environmental variability.

THEGROWTHOFCAPTIVEANCIENT
MURRELETS . Alexander Ya. Kondratyev

andLuba F. Kondratyeva , Institute ofBio-

logical Problems of the North, Russian

Academy of Sciences, Magadan 685000,

Russia.

Ancient Murrelet chicks

(Synthliboramphus antiquum ) leave their

nesting burrows at 2-3 days of age, so

growth patterns cannot be studied under

natural conditions. We collected two An-

cient Murrelet chicks from different nests

just before they left their burrows on Talan

Island, Sea of Okhotsk, and raised them in

captivity at our field station on the island.

The chicks preferred to eat small fish such

as capelin (Mallotus villosus), sand lance

(Ammodytes hexapterus), and Arctic smelt

(Osmerus mordax). During the first week

ofthe chicks’ lifewefed them smallamounts

every 30-45 minutes day and night During

this week the chicks consumed about 100%
of their body mass each day and doubled

theirbody mass. At 8-9 days contour feath-

ers appeared on thebreast, belly, flank, and

shoulder, and scapulars, but the growth rate

did not decrease. Secondaries and tertials

appeared at two weeks. Plumage growth

was complete at one month except for the

primaries and rectrices. Body mass in-

creased rapidly for 30-35 days, at which

time 80% of adult mass was attained; slow

growth continued thereafter. At 45 days

down was still visible on the nape and

rump, and primaries and rectrices were still

growing rapidly.

A SURVEY OF SEABIRD COLONIES
IN THE NORTHERN SEA OF
OKHOTSK. Alexander Ya, Kondratyev,

Institute of Biological Problems of the

North, Russian Academy of Sciences,

Magadan 685000, Russia, and Vivian M,

Mendenhall, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, Anchorage, Alaska 99503, U.SA.
We surveyed 650 km of coastline in

the Gulf of Shelikov, at the northern end of

the Sea of Okhotsk (Russian Far East), for

seabird colonies during 10-19 July 1994.

This area had not been surveyed for bird

populations previously. We recorded a to-

tal of320,000 seabirds in 3 1 colonies. Most

colonies consistedofafew hundredPelagic

Cormorants (Phalacrocorax pelagicus),

Slaty-backed Gulls (Larus schistisagus).

Spectacled Guillemots (Cepphus carbo),

and Tufted andHomed puffins (Fratercula

cirrhata andF. corniculata).Wefoundtwo

major colony complexes ofapproximately

85,000 and 200,000 birds. The primary

species in these colonies were Common
and Thick-billed Murres (XJria aalge and

U. lomvia), and smaller numbers ofBlack-

legged Kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla). We
hope that future work in this region can

elucidate the prey resources that support

these colonies and can survey portions of

the coast that we were unable to.

USE OFANABANDONED DREDGING
RIG AS AN ARTIFICIAL NESTING
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PLATFORM BY DOUBLE-CRESTED
CORMORANTS IN SAN DIEGO
COUNTY. John K. Konecny, Susan E.

Wynn , and Doreen Stadtlander, U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, Coastal Ecosystem

Program, 2730 Loker Avenue West,

Carlsbad, California, 92008.

The Double-crested Cormorant

(Phalacrocorax auritus) is a common per-

manent resident in California along the

coast, and locally common on inland lakes

in the coastal slope region. During spring

and summer,numbers usually decrease and

nesting occurs on coastal islands and inland

near large rivers and lakes. Coastal Double-

crested Cormorant nesting colonies are lo-

cated in the Channel Islands, Farallon Is-

lands, and Los Coronados Islands, and on

nearshore rocks and islands north of San

Francisco. The total breeding population

on the coast of California is estimated to be

approximately 2000 individuals. Breeding

has not been documented in San Diego

County until recently. For the last eight

years the Double-crested Cormorant has

opportunistically nested on an abandoned

dredging barge anchored within Western

Salt, Inc., in south San Diego Bay. Thirty-

four nests were documented on the barge

during the 1993 nesting season, and 44

nests were initiated during the 1994 season.

The success of this barge as a nesting plat-

form illustrates the high feasibilityand likely

success of creating artificial nesting struc-

tures at other locations in southern Califor-

nia.

CONTROL OF GULLS AND INTRO-

DUCED PASTURE GRASSES FOR RE-

STORING TERN NESTING HABITAT

ON MAINE COAST ISLANDS. Stephen

W. Kress, Seabird Restoration Program,

National Audubon Society, 159 Sapsucker

Woods Road, Ithaca, New York 14850.

To restore a historic tern colony of

Common Terns (Sterna hirundo) and Ro-

seate Terns (S. dougallii

)

at Eastern Egg

Rock in Muscongus Bay, Maine, 82 Great

Black-backed Gulls (Larus marinus) and

Herring Gulls (L. argentatus) were killed

using the avicide DRC 1339 in 1973 and

1974. Subsequent control using shooting,

nest destruction and human presence has

kept nesting attempts to less than 25 pairs.

To createnesting habitatforCommon Terns,

we found that application of rock salt (ha-

lite) at the rate of 0.73 kg/m limits plant

growth during the season of application.

butnot in subsequent years and a controlled

bum in spring had no apparent effect. Of

the techniques tested to date, placement of

landscape fabric to create patches of open

space has proved most successful with 65

pairs of terns using these plots 4 years after

placement Grazing by goats and sheep

within fenced enclosures at Seal Island

NWR also offers promise of creating open

patches for tern nesting. These techn‘ques

have resulted in restoration oftheEggRock

tern colony and its growth to 1 198 pairs of

Common Terns, 63 pairs ofRoseate Terns

and48 pairs ofArcticTerns (S.paradisaea)

in 1994.

FORAGING OF RADIO-TAGGED
MARBLED MURRELETS IN PRINCE
WILLIAMSOUND,ALASKA.Katherine
J. Kuletz, Dennis K. Marks, Debbie Flinty

U.S .Fish andWildlife Service,Anchorage,

AK 99503, and Rick Burns and Lynn

Prestash, 726 E 4th st, N.Vancouver, BC,

Canada V7L1K2.

Weradio-tagged46Marbled Murrelets

in Prince William Sound, Alaska, to study

foraging patterns. We hypothesized that

birds in Port Nellie Juan (PNJ), a deep

water fjord, traveled farther than birds at

Naked Island (NI), which is surrounded by

relatively shallow water. We caught birds

at sea in June 1994 and attached a 2 g

transmitter to the back. In June and July we
tracked by air (N=231 locations; 24 days),

and boat (N=177; 42 d). Six inland sites (

=

1.6 km inland) were assumed to be nests.

We found no significant differences be-

tween birds at PNJ (N=33) and NI (N=13).

Average straight-line distances for birds at

PNJ were 17 km from capture site, 11 km
between consecutive sites, 23 km maxi-

mum distance, and 129 km2 (minimum

area polygon). Birds atNI averaged 15 km,

7 km, 20 km and 54 km2, respectively.

From nests, average distance around land

was 21 km, and 40 km for 1 bird. After

chick hatching began, distance from cap-

ture site increased, butminimum area poly-

gons decreased. Birds at NI used shallow

areas (<80 m) more than expected basedon

availability.Birds atPNJ used depth classes

in proportion to availability, and frequently

used sites of upwelling. Thus, between ar-

eas, birds modified their habitat use, but not

the distances traveled. These distancesmay

represent a limitation for murrelets during

the breeding season.

ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF
LAMPFISH DIETS FOR REPRODUC-
TIONINRED-LEGGED KrrnwAKES.
Brian K.Lance andDanielD.Robyt Alaska

Coop. Fish and Wildlife Res. Unit,Univ. of

Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 99775-0990.

Red-legged Kittiwakes (Rissa

brevirostris) breeding on the Pribilof Is-

lands, Alaska feed their young primarily

lampfish (Myctophidae), while Black-

legged Kittiwakes (R. tridactyla) are gen-

eralists that feed on a more diverse array of

prey. Lampfish are extremely high in lipids

and have over twice the energy density of

gadids.We interspecifically cross-fostered

chicks of the two kittiwake species to test

the hypothesis that the more specialized

dietofRed-leggedKittiwakesconferssome

adaptive advantage to chickofthat species.

Survival rates andpeakbodymass ofcross-

fostered chicks were not different from

those ofconspecific control chicks. Black-

legged Kittiwake chicks had higher growth

rates and greater lean mass at fledging that

Red-legged Kittiwake chicks, regardless

of whether they were raised by foster par-

ents. But chicks of either species raised in

Red-legged Kittiwake nests were on aver-

age 50% fatter at fledging than those raised

in Black-legged Kittiwake nests. Conse-

quently, growth rate of lean tissue was

genetically/physiologically constrained,

while fat deposition rate was constrained

by diet. We hypothesize that the adaptive

advantage oflampfish diets forRed-legged

Kittiwake chicks ismanifestin higherpost-

fledging survival.

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PREY
ABUNDANCE AND THE SPATIAL
CORRELATIONS OF SEABIRDS AND
PREY. Elizabeth Logerwell, Ecology and

Evolutionary Biology, University of Cali-

fornia, Irvine, CA 92717.

I studied the at-sea distribution and

abundanceofCommon Murres (Uria aalge)

and their prey, juvenile Pacific Herring

(Clupea harengus pallasi,), off the west

coast of Vancouver Island in July 1993.

1

found that murres were successfully locat-

ing large-scaleregions ofhigh herring abun-

dance but that within those regions murre

and fish numbers were not correlated. To

investigate whether the weak small-scale

correlation between murres andherringwas

related to high prey abundance, relative to

seabird food requirements, I estimated re-

gional seabird consumption rates. In 1993
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the seabird community consumed 22% of

the biomass ofjuvenile herring off the west

coastofVancouverIsland. These consump-

tion rates may have been sufficiently low

that it was not necessary for the murres to

forage at the largest prey aggregations in

order to meet their daily energetic needs

—

a foraging strategy thatwould result in poor

small-scale correlations between the abun-

dance ofmurres and herring. Ifcorrect, this

hypothesis could explain the lack of small-

scale correlation between the abundance of

seabirds and their prey that has been ob-

served by a number of authors in a variety

of pelagic systems.

SPATIALFORAGINGMODELOFCON-
TAMINANT UPTAKE BY DIVING
DUCKS.JamesR.Loworn. Department of
Zoology& Physiology,University ofWyo-
ming,Laramie,WY 8207 1 ;

andMichaelP.

Gillingham, Faculty of Natural Resources

& Environmental Studies, University of

Northern British Columbia, Prince George,

BCV2N4Z9.
Contaminant studiesofmigratory birds

include two main approaches: (1) collect-

ing wild birds and analyzing their tissues,

and (2) toxicity assays with captive birds.

In the first approach, one seldom knows

how long individual birds have been in the

area (perhaps they acquired contaminants

elsewhere), and sites are often in urban

environments where shooting is problem-

atic. The second approach with captive

birds ignores changes in food and contami-

nantintakewith varying activity andweather

experienced by wild birds. Neither ofthese

approaches alone can predict maximum
allowable contaminant levels in foods that

avoid toxic effects under different field

conditions, or what body burdens accumu-

late during varying lengths of stay and

affect the birds’ biology at other places and

times. To allow such predictions, we devel-

oped an individual-based model of food

intake by diving ducks for varying weather,

water depth, food dispersion, and nutrient

content of food. Food-intake estimates are

combined with laboratory dataon contami-

nant uptake as a function offood consump-

tion and contaminant content As an ex-

ample, we estimate cadmium uptake by

Canvasback ducks foraging on

belowground tubers ofthe submerged plant

Vallisneria americana.

USE OF FRESHWATER LAKES AND

THENEWAIRSTRIPBYKITTIWAKES
ON ST.GEORGE ISLAND, ALASKA.
Sharon D. Loy and Edward C. Murphy,

Department of Biology and Wildlife, Uni-

versity ofAlaskaFairbanks,Fairbanks,AK,

99775.

Red Legged Kittiwakes (Rissa

brevirostris) and BlackLegged Kittiwakes

(R. tridactyla ) aggregated in large numbers

on the new airstrip on St. George Island,

Alaska in 1993. Atka Lake, a freshwater

lake near the airstrip, is a strong attraction

for kittiwakes (for bathing, preening, and

drinking), and about half the kittiwakes

leaving Atka Lake flew to the airstrip to

roost. Habitat manipulations in 1994 (haz-

ing on the airstrip and a wire array covering

AtkaLake) precluded use ofAtkaLake and

reduced numbers ofkittiwakes roosting on

the airstrip. In 1994, counts at Govorushka

Lakewere significantly higher than in 1993,

but counts at Umanangula Lake were sig-

nificantly lower. Telemetry data from 1993

showed that kittiwakes used freshwater

lakes an average of 0.44 times/day. Kitti-

wakes nesting on the northwest and west

cliffs (the areas of highest nesting densi-

ties) used the airstrip and the lakes near the

airstrip most often. Birds nesting on the

south side of the island typically used

Umanangula Lake. Kittiwakes visit lakes

most often after nest duty, before going out

to feed. Birds may stay at nests for periods

exceeding 48 hours.

ORGANOCHLORINE CONTAMI-
NANTS IN NORTH PACIFIC ALBA-
TROSSES: LONG-TERM IMPLICA-
TIONS FOR REPRODUCTION AND
POPULATIONS. James P. Ludwig , Heidi

J. Auman, and Cheryl L. Summer, The

SERE Group, Ltd., Box 556, Eureka, MI
48833 USA.

Laysan and Black-footed albatross tis-

sues from Midway Atoll in the North-

central Pacific were sampled for contami-

nants in 1992-1 994. Blood and eggs have

been tested for total and coplanar PCBs,

dioxins, furans, other organochlorines and

dioxin equivalents (TCDD-EQs). Black-

foots were 2-4 times more contaminated

than Laysans by PCBs and DDT-group
compounds. Neither species was highly

contaminated,butthepatterns were unique;

TCDD-EQswere elevated enough to cause

reproductive problems. Black-foots had

lower rates ofegg viability,moreegg crack-

ing and higher embryo death rates than

Laysans in 1993-94. Hazard indices for

both species suggest that Laysans are near

theNOAEL value forTCDD-EQs,but that

black-foots are well into theLOAELrange

where reproductive effects are expected.

DDT-group levels are below levels ex-

pected to initiate eggshell thinning, but a

third of the DDT compounds recovered

were parent DDT isomers and not DDE,
which indicates widespread active sources

to thispelagicenvironment. Partiallyburned

plastics from landfills are suspected as a

source ofthe unique dioxin-furan contami-

nation in these birds. Further increases in

TCDD-EQs is predicted to cause greater

transgenerational reproductive damage.

PIGEON GUILLEMOT NEST BOX
PROJECT.Mary S. Mahajfy, U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, Olympia, Washington

98501.

Wooden nest boxes for Pigeon

Guillemots were placed at five locations in

Washingtonbetween 1992and 1994. Chicks

and adults were colorbanded forindividual

recognition. These nest boxes are part of

thebirdmonitoringprogram inPugetSound

under the Puget Sound Ambient Monitor-

ing Program (PSAMP).PSAMP is an inter-

agency, long-term monitoring program for

measuring ambient, or background condi-

tions in Puget Sound. The health of the

Sound’s fish and wildlifeand their habitats

are monitored to assess cumulative effects

of contamination and habitat degradation.

Depending on the success of the nesting

box project. Pigeon Guillemots may be

used as a contaminants monitoring species.

Nest boxes wereplaced underpiers at three

locations in Puget Sound, on Protection

Island National Wildlife Refuge, and on a

coastal breakwater. Boxes were used by

pigeon guillemots at all locations except

one of the piers. Two boxes were used all

three years at one location and a banded

adult returned to the samebox ata different

location. Chicks were weighed and wing

measurements taken. Rock doves used the

boxes at all the pier sites. After the nesting

season at one site, a mistnetwas attached to

the outside edge of the pier and eight adult

guillemots were captured and banded.

SEABIRD DENSITY AND SPECIES
COMPOSITION ON MONTEREY BAY
DURING ELNINOANDNON-ELNINO
PERIODS.John W. Mason , Moss Landing
Marine Laboratories, Moss Landing, CA
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PO Box 401; and James T, Harvey , Moss

Landing MarineLaboratories,POBox450,

Moss Landing,, CA

.

Long term monitoring ofseabird popu-

lations is necessary to determine effects of

large scale oceanographic events such as El

Ninos. Seabirds have been censused inter-

mittently in Monterey Bay since the early

19g0’s. Density and species composition

were determined from strip transects con-

ducted on Monterey Bay from 1984-1987

(n=30) and 1992-1993 (n=16). For this

study, seabird data collected from 1992-

1993 represented El Nino effects, whereas

1984-1987 was considered non-El Nino

data. Mean seabird densities were consis-

tently greaterin 1992-1993 than 1984-1987.

For both El Nino and non-El Nino years,

Procellariidae, Laridae, and Alcidae, re-

spectively, were the most abundant fami-

lies. For all years. Sooty Shearwaters were

the most abundant species. Shearwaters

occurred from May to October and ac-

counted for 40 to 95% of total seabirds.

Fifty-four seabird species were observed

during El Nino years and only 44 species

during non-El Nino years. Differences in

species diversify may be ElNino related or

an artifact of sample timing. Densities did

not differ markedly between El Nino and

non-El Nino years, however, species com-

positionwas affectedby changes in oceano-

graphic conditions.

CONTROL OF THE ALIEN PLANT
CENCHRUS ECHINATUS ON LAYSAN
ISLAND, NORTHWESTERN HAWAI-

IAN ISLANDS. Duane K. McDermond,

Elizabeth N. Flint, Marc A. Webber, and

Cynthia A. Newton , U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96850.

In June 1991 Hawaiian Islands Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge staffinitiated a con-

trol and monitoring program for the intro-

duced plant sandbur {Cenchrus echinatus).

The sandbur infestation covers approxi-

mately 28% of the 212ha vegetated portion

of the island. Monitoring data shows that

sandbur displaces native vegetation and

degrades habitat for fossorial seabirds and

two endangered endemic landbirds. We
evaluated several techniques to control sand-

bur, including manual removal, burning,

andapplication ofherbicides.Thepreferred

method of control evolved into a combina-

tion of herbicide treatment and pulling of

sprouts. Our long range objective is eradi-

cation of sandbur on Laysan Island. We

will accomplish this by eliminating scat-

tered outlying infestations while contain-

ing the main infestation within marked

boundaries. After controlling outlying ar-

eas, our efforts will turn to elimination of

the main infestation. As of October 1994,

we are actively controlling 33ha of sand-

bur. Given themagnitudeofLaysan’s sanbur

infestation, elimination ofparentplantsand

an extensive seed bank will require years of

vigilant effort.

CONTAMINANT LEVELS AND
TROPHIC POSITIONING OF MARINE
BIRDS ANDMAMMALS INTHEGULF
OF THE FARALLONES. Elizabeth B,

McLaren, William J. Sydeman, Peter Pyle ,

PRBO, 4990 Shoreline Hwy., Stinson

Beach, CA 94970, Walter M. Jarman,

Corrine E. Bacon, Janet A . Bott, Univ. of

California, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA
95064, and Keith Hobson ,

Canadian Wild-

life Service, Saskatoon, SK, Canada S7N

0X4.

We conducted an integrative study of

contaminant levels, trophic structure and

trophic interactions in the food web of the

Gulfof the Farallones with an emphasis on

marine birds and mammals. We utilized

stable isotope analysis to quantify trophic

positioning, conventional diet studies to

determinetrophic interactions and assessed

levels of organochlorine compounds and

heavy metals in zooplankton, fish, seabird

eggs and marine mammal tissue. Results

indicate elevated levels of certain orga-

nochlorines (DDE and PCBs) and metals

(mercury) inCommon Murres and Steller’s

sea lions. Stable isotope analysis proved

useful in quantifying trophic structure and

bioaccumulation of organochlorines in the

marine food web. Overall results indicate

that most Farallon seabirds and their prey

are relatively free of environmental con-

taminants.

MONITORING OF SEABIRD POPULA-
TIONSANDPRODUCTIVITYINWEST-
ERN ALASKA, 1989-1991. Vivian M.

Mendenhall , U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, Anchorage, AK 99503; Donald E.

Dragoo andArthur L. Sowls, U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, Homer, AK 99603; Ada

C. Fowler, National Biological Survey,

Anchorage, AK 99503; Lisa Haggblom,

U.S. Fish andWildlifeService,Dillingham,

AK 99576; Edward C. Murphy, University

of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 99775; Mike

Nishimoto, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Honolulu, HI 96850, and Brian E. Sharp,

2234 NE 9th, Portland, OR 97212.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

and Minerals Management Servicejointly

monitored populations and productivity of

kittiwakes (Rissa spp.) and munes (Uria

spp.) at six colonies in the Bering and

Chukchi Seas: St George Island, Cape

Peirce, St. Matthew Island, Bluff, Little

Diomede Island, and Cape Thompson. Di-

ets were also monitored at several sites.

Methods were standardized to facilitate

comparisons among colonies and years.

Most populations have been stable since

1984 or earlier at colonies where we could

analyze trends by comparison with earlier

data. Exceptions were a long-term decline

in Red-leggedKittiwakes atStGeorge and

recent moderate declines in two species at

St. Matthew. Productivity (particularly of

kittiwakes) fluctuated during the study,

probably in association with diet Mean

productivity differs greatly among colo-

nies in western Alaska; causes appear to

include food resources and possibly preda-

tion. In order to detect and interpret popu-

lation trends, we need statistically sound

monitoring studies,careful selectionofrep-

resentative sites, observations at frequent

intervals, and supporting data on life his-

tory and environmental factors.

VARIANCE-SENSITIVE PROVISION-

ING INCOMMON TERNS.Dave Moore,

Dept, of Biol. Sciences, Simon Fraser Uni-

versity, Burnaby, B.C. V5A 1S6.

Until recently. Central Place Foraging

theory has not considered how the effects

of parent or offspring state may effect pro-

visioning behaviour. In response to varia-

tion inbrooddemand, parentscan adjust(a)

the amountoftime spent foraging, (b) their

provisioning rate, or (c) theirforaging deci-

sions (e.g„ prey selection criteria). An im-

portant factor in the latter case is that food

items of different value also differ in vari-

ability about the mean encounter rate.

Theory predicts thatwhen themean energy

gains of two foraging options are similar,

parents with a low probability ofsatisfying

brood demand should choose the foraging

option associated with high variability in

expected energy gain and ‘gamble’ on an

above-average encounter rate. Individuals

able to meet brood demands should avoid

such variability (i.e. foraging decisions are

“variance- sensitive”). To test the predic-
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lion that provisioning decisions of Com-

mon Terns are variance-sensitive, I ma-

nipulated brood size to simulate variation

in energy demand on parents. I assessed

parentalresponses to changes in demandby

observing the types of prey they delivered

to chicks, employing radio-telemetry to

determine foraging locations and flight

speeds, and measuring chick growth.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE FLEDG-

ING DECISION OF CASSIN’S

AUKLETS (Ptychoramphus aleuticus).

Yolanda E. Morbey . Dept, of Biological

Sciences, Simon Fraser Univ., Burnaby,

B.C., V5A 1S6.

A seasonal decline in fledging mass is

widely reported for alcids with semi-pre-

cocial or intermediate fledging strategies.

This phenomenon is usually explained by

seasonal deterioration of food availability

or parental quality. An alternative explana-

tion considers the differential growth and

mortality faced by chicks in the nest and at

sea. The est is characterized by low preda-

tion but low growth; the sea offers high

growth but high predation. A chick should

fledge when the benefits of higher growth

at sea outweigh the costs of higher preda-

tion risk. When the fledging decision is

modelled given these conditions, a sea-

sonal decline in fledging mass is predicted

(Ydenberg 1989). This general model also

predicts that chicks hatched later in the

season should fledge lighter and younger. I

empirically tested themodel using Cassin’s

Auklets by manipulating hatch date and

measuring fledging mass and age. I con-

ducted this research from Apr-Jul 1994 on

Triangle Is., as part of the Triangle Is.

Research Project I will briefly describe the

experimental protocol, describe the pat-

terns of fledging behaviour, and compare

the observed patterns to those predicted by

the model.

WHITE BLOOD CELL REFERENCE
RANGESOFALASKANSEABIRD SPE-

CIES AND THEPOTENTIAL EFFECTS
OF OIL AND REHABILITATION ON
THE AVIAN IMMUNE SYSTEM. Dr.

Scott Newman ,
Wildlife Health Center,

UniversityofCalifornia, Davis,CA,95616.

White blood cell counts and differen-

tial cell counts are among several routine

blood tests performed to assess the health

ofa particular patient upon presentation to

a rehabilitation facility following an oil

spill. Alterations in these test values may

be due to the effects of oil, the effects of

stress, or a combination of the two. In the

past few years, research has been under-

taken to establish normal values for avian

species commonly affected by oil spills.

During the summer of 1989, blood

samples were collected from 13 species of

sea birds which inhabit the Shumigan Is-

lands, Alaska Blood smears from these

birds were used to estimate the whiteblood

cell count and to perform a differential cell

count of heterophils, lymphocytes, mono-

cytes and eosinophils. During the summer

of 1994, more baseline sea bird blood stud-

ieswereconductedinCaliforniaandAlaska

This work is currently being supported by

The Department of Fish and Game, Office

of Oil Spill Prevention and Response. In

this paper I will discuss the avian immune

system, how white blood cell counts and

differential counts are performed, and the

application ofthis information to veterinar-

ians attempting to treat oiled wildlife.

THESIGNIFICANCEOFCHRONICOIL-

ING FOR SEABIRD POPULATIONS IN

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA. Nadav Nur t

PeterPyle, Lynne Stenzel,David G.Ainley,

William J. Sydeman , and Elizabeth

McLaren. Point Reyes Bird Observatory,

4990 Shoreline Highway, Stinson Beach,

CA 94970.

We evaluate the utility of two long-

term data sets, collected by PRBO, for

studying impacts of chronic and acute oil-

ing incidents on seabird populations in

Central California. The first data set con-

sists of beached bird surveys conducted

along California beaches, 1971-1984. Of

39,444 dead ordyingmarine birdscensused,

cause of death was ascribed for 4713

(1 1.9%), mostly attributed to oiling (83%).

The second data set consisted of oiled birds

(liveordead) observed atSoutheastFarallon

Island, 1977-1994. During this time, 2385

oiled birds or marine mammals were ob-

served, mainly Common Murres (62%),

butalsoWestern GullsandCassin’s Auklets.

During this time period, four major oiling

episodes were recorded (defined as >100

oiled birds observed in a restricted time

period), only two ofwhich were associated

with a known oil spill; nine minor episodes

of oiling were identified. 692 oiled indi-

viduals were observed outside major or

minor oiling episodes.We comparetempo-

ral and taxonomic patterns of oiling for the

two data sets, to provide insight into the

spatial extent of oiling (local vs. regional),

and compareknown population trends with

indices of oiling mortality (number and

proportion of oiled birds). We discuss dif-

ficulties with determining population im-

pacts from beached bird data.We conclude

that chronic oiling presents an important

source of mortality for many seabird spe-

cies.

STATUS OF JAPANESE MURRELET
COLONIES IN THE IZU ISLANDS, JA-

PAN, IN 1994. Leigh K. Ochikubo , Nad.

Biol. Survey, 6924 Tremont Road, Dixon,

CA 95620; Harry R. Carter, Nad. Biol.

Survey, 6924 Tremont Road, Dixon, CA
95620; John N. Fries, Inst of Ecology,

Univ. of California, Davis, CA 95616.

The status of the three largest colonies

oftheJapaneseMurrelet (Synthliboramphus

wumizusume) in the Izu Islands, Japan,was

investigated in April 1994 by a joint expe-

dition between the pacific Seabird Group

and Japanese biologists, including H.

Higuchi and M. Ueta (Wild Bird Soc. Ja-

pan,TokyoRes. Ctr.),M.Hasegawa(Chiba

Nat Hist Mus. and Inst) and J. Moyer

(Wild Bird Soc. Japan, Miyakejima Nat.

Ctr). Between 100-400 nests were esti-

mated for each colony at Onbase Reef,

Tadanae IslandandSanbondakeReef,based

on nests discovered and amount of avail-

ablenesting habitatsurveyedon these small

islands. At all islands, we found many bro-

ken eggshells and carcasses of dead adults,

apparently due topredationby JungleCrows

and PeregrineFalcons, respectively. Popu-

lations on Onbase Reef and Sanbondake

Reef apparently have declined since the

late 1950s. At Sanbondake Reef, numbers

had declined earlier due to bombing by the

U.S . military in the early 1950s. AtTadanae

Island, m iirrelets are further predated by

Striped Snakes which also may be contrib-

uting to decline there.

CROW PREDATION ON JAPANESE
MURRELETS ON BIRO ISLAND, JA-

PAN. KojiOno,Dept ofBiol.,Toho Univ.,

2-1, Miyama 2, Funabashi, Chiba, 274

Japan; John Fries, Division of Environ-

mental Studies, Univ. of Calif., Davis,CA
9561 6; YutakaNakamura,Miyazaki Medi-

cal College, 5200 Kiwara, Kiyotake,

Miyazaki, 889-16 Japan.

TheJapaneseMurrelet(Synthliboram-

phus wumisuzume) nests on islands off the
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coastofJapan and South Korea. Biro Island

(400m x 400m, 75m a.s.l.), Miyazaki Pre-

fecture, Japan, is the largestknown colony,

with an estimated 3000 birds. We conduct-

ed a preliminary study of predation at this

colony fromMarch-May 1994. Largenum-

bers ofpeople fish off the rocks around the

base of the island, broadcasting ground-up

seafood over the surface of the water to

attract fish. Unused bait and other refuse is

often left on the rocks, attracting crows

from the mainland (2 km distant). Several

crows (iCorvus corone, C. macrorhynchos)

breed on the island; however, we’ve ob-

served more than thirty at a time fly in from

the mainland. Our study site represents

17% of the island’s surface. Evidence of

predation was most often found in an open,

rocky area at the foot of a cliff with a high

density of murrelet nests. In 1994, we col-

lected shell fragments from nearly 100 sep-

arateeggsand several adultkills. In order to

reduce crow numbers, the local govern-

ment plans to begin a program of education

aimed at recreational fishermen.

EVALUATION OF MARINE CON-

CERNS RELATED TO THE MARBLED
MURRELET. John F. Palmisano , JPBC.

1990 NW 156th Avenue, Beaverton, Or-

egon 97006.

Although they nest inland. Marbled

Murrelets spend the majority (>98 percent)

of their life in the near-shore marine envi-

ronment where they reach sexual maturity

and obtain virtually all of their food re-

quirements—includingfoodbrought inland

fornesting chicks. Governmental decisions

to list the murrelet as a threatened species,

and to propose critical habitat, have failed

to adequately consider the significance of

the marine environment Specifically, that

natural and human-influenced marine con-

ditions can markedly reduce murrelet indi-

vidual survival, reproductive rates, and

population abundance. Natural factors in-

clude oscillations in oceanproductivity and

associated fluctuations in the abundance of

murrelet and prey populations. Human in-

fluences include incidental fishing losses,

oil spills, competition for food, policies

thatincrease population abundanceofcom-

petitor and predator species, and distur-

bance from commercial, recreational, and

military activities. Because many marine

conditions are influenced by human activi-

ties, potential adverse effects couldbemini-

mized by protecting near-shore marine ar-

eas critical to murrelet survival. Humans

may be unable to control natural factors,

but they can manage related natural re-

sources during unproductive periods to fa-

vor murrelets. Human-directed actions in-

tended to reduce abundance of competitor

and predator species, and thus increase

prey availability while reducing stress and

predation, could help minimize adverse

effects of natural events.

AN INTEGRATED PREDATOR MAN-
AGEMENT PROGRAM TO PROTECT
BREEDINGSNOWYPLOVERS .Michael

W. Parker, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Ref-

uge,Post OfficeBox 524, Newark, Califor-

nia, 94560; and Gary W. Page, John S.

Warriner, and Jane C. Warriner, Point

Reyes Bird Observatory, 4990 Shoreline

Highway,Stinson Beach, California,94970.

Snowy Plover (Charadrius

alexandrinusnivosus) nestsuccess has been

limitedby non-nativered fox (Vulpesvulpes

regalis) predation at the Salinas River Na-

tionalWildlifeRefuge(SRNWR) and adja-

cent lands. Between 1988 and 1990 ap-

proximately47 percentofplover nests were

lost to red fox predation at the SRNWR,

and nest success was only 21% between

1986 and 1990. Since May 1991, predator

exclosures havebeen installed around indi-

vidual plover nests on the SRNWR and

adjacent lands. Predator exclosures proved

successful at increasing nest success; in

1992 plover nest success was 80 percent at

the SRNWR. Exclosures did not protect

plover chicks beyond the hatching stage

because chicks are precocial and leave the

protection ofthe exclosures within hours of

hatch. Fledging successwas approximately

19 percent at theSRNWR in 1992. Our data

linked an increased mortality ofadultbreed-

ing plovers, whose nests were protected by

exclosures, to non-native red foxes. Preda-

tor control was initiated in August 1993 to

improve fledging success and reduce the

adult mortality. Preliminary results suggest

that this integrated approach, which com-

bines predator exclosures with the removal

of non-native mammals, can be successful

at increasing Snowy Plover production.

ALTERING ECOLOGICAL INTERAC-

TIONS BY HABITATMODIFICATION:
A RESTORATION TECHNIQUE FOR
COMMON MURRES. Julia K. Parrish ,

Dept, of Zoology, Univ. of Washington,

Seattle,WA 98195.

Seabirdpopulations suffer from a vari-

ety of natural and human-induced sources

of mortality and loss of lifetime reproduc-

tive output On the outer coast ofWashing-

ton state. Common Murres, Uria aalge ,

have been declining due to a combination

of factors including El Nino, the Tenyo

Maru oil spill, and gillnet by-catch. At

present, murres are only reproductively

active on Tatoosh Island. On this colony,

reproductive success had been severely

depressed by interactions between murres

and Bald Eagles, Halieetus leucocephalus,

because the latter indirectly facilitates egg

predation, which has led to reproductive

failure. Because predatorremoval is unfea-

sible, and creation of‘Traditional” habitatis

difficult, we have designed a manipulation

which upgrades existing habitat by modu-

latingcommunity interactions. Apilotstudy

of our temporary modification, the “silk

forest,” indicated that murre response to

eagles was mediated, with a resulting in-

crease in egg production. Manipulations

which take advantage ofinnate tendencies

(such as gregarious nesting) and augment

the natural protection afforded by the sys-

tem, are an effectiveand cost-efficientway

of stabilizing populations. In this case, al-

tering thebalancebetween murres and their

predators may allow time for other more

broadly-based conservation strategies to

take effect.

MUDDY WATERS: SEABIRD MOR-
TALITY FOLLOWING THE EXXON
VAJLDEZ OIL SPILL. Julia K. Parrish,

Dept, of Zoology, Univ. of Washington,

Seattle,WA 98195.

The Exxon Valdez oil spill has left us

with vivid images of oil-covered seabirds

and a general impression that the environ-

ment was devastated. For seabirds, these

impressions are bolstered by scientific as-

sertions that halfamillion birds were killed,

the majority of which were murres. Ini-

tially,bird mortalityprojectionsranged from

100,000 to 300,000.By 1993, the mortality

model had been refined and total bird mor-

tality increased to 375,000. Estimates re-

ported in the popular science press and

college textbooks were even higher. There

is no doubt thatmany seabirds were killed;

30,000 carcasses is the largestnumberever

recovered following an iol spill. Assessing

mortality impacts, however, requires care-

ful science accompanied by accurate pre-
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spill information on population status. For

murre populations in the path of this spill,

much of the necessary information was

rudimentary, or lacking entirely. Science

clearly has a pivotal role to play in assess-

ing injury and culpability, but the expecta-

tion that scientists can clearly delineate

cause and effect given little or no data is

unrealistic. While it is essential that scien-

tific results be translated for general con-

sumption, it is imperative that findings not

be sensationalized or exaggerated, espe-

cially in inherently emotional situations.

DEVELOPMENT OF A PREDATOR
MANAGEMENT PLAN: AN ECOSYS-

TEM APPROACH. Mark Alan Pavelka,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Carlsbad,

CA, 92008.

The goal of most predator manage-

ment plans is to limit or reduce the impacts

ofpredation on the reproductive success of

target species by removal or exclusion of

predatory animals. In cases where the pri-

mary predators are native species this ap-

proach has led to the creation of “outdoor

zoos” where the targetspecies are “fanned”

and isolated from elements ofthe surround-

ing ecosystem. An alternate approach is to

consider the role of each species, or group

of species, in the ecosystem and develop a

plan which strives to restore the functional

integrity of that system. This approach re-

quiresan understandingofthenatural preda-

tor-prey dynamics, and an acceptance that

some predation will be permitted. The dif-

ficulties lie in defining the limits of natural

predation and determining the balance be-

tween acceptable loss and long term popu-

lation stability. Implementation strategies

other than removal (for native species),

such as site restoration orbehavior modifi-

cation ofindividualpredators, must also be

considered to prevent further degradation

to the system. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service is using this approach to develop a

plan for managing predators in the vicinity

ofCalifomiaLeastTem (Sterna andllarum

browni) nesting colonies.

DISTRIBUTION, MOVEMENTS, AND
POPULATIONSTATUS OFCRAVERFS
MURRELET: IMPLICATIONS FOR
ECOLOGY AND CONSERVATION.
RobertLPitman,Lisa T.Ballance, Stephen

Reilly, SW Fisheries Science Center, P.O.

Box 271, La Jolla, CA 92038; and Mike

Force, 2304 Prince Albert St, Vancouver,

B.C., Canada V5T3W5.
We censused marine birds throughout

the GulfofCalifornia and offthe west coast

ofBaja California, Mexico, July toNovem-

ber 1993. The total population size for

Craven's Murrelet (Synthliboramphus

craven) was estimated to be 21,872 birds

(95% Cl: 8,405; 56,915). The majority of

sightings (54%) were ofpaired birds (mean

group size = 2.6; SE = 0.23) and nearly all

(90.3%, n = 353) occurred in a 250X 50km
area over the continental shelf break off

Sinaloa, Mexico. Few were in the northern

and western Gulf where breeding islands

arelocated; almostnonewerepresent along

the west coast of Baja.We argue that year-

round pairing, precocial young, and rapid

departure from the Gulf after breeding are

adaptations that allow murrelets to com-

plete their breeding cycle rapidly and take

their chicks to distant, more productive

feeding grounds. This allows this alcid to

breed in waters that are, in general, much less

productive relative to higher latitudes where

the remaining members of the family are

found. Because a large proportion of an al-

ready small Craveri’s Murrelet population

appears to occur in such a restricted area at

the end ofthe breeding season, this species is

particularly at risk to environmental distur-

bances, either natural or human-induced.

PIGEON GUILLEMOTS AS BIOINDI-

CATORS OF NEARSHORE ECOSYS-
TEM HEALTH. Alexander K. Prichard

mdDanielD.RobytAlaskaCoop. Fish and

Wildlife Res. Unit, Univ. of Alaska, Fair-

banks, AK 99775; Lawrence K. Duffy and

R. Terry Bowyer, Institute of Arctic Biolo-

gy, Univ. ofAlaska, Fairbanks,AK 99775.

We are currently evaluating Pigeon

Guillemots (Cepphus columba) breeding

in Alaska as bioindicators of contaminants

in neritic food webs. Guillemots are well-

suited for this purpose because breeding

pairs are widely dispersed and feed on

nearshore demersal fishes. Average pro-

ductivityof62nests monitored inKachemak

Bay was 0.4 fledglings/nest (Mayfield

method).Lowegg survival (50%)and hatch-

ing rates of surviving eggs (765) were re-

sponsible forpoor overall hatching success

(38%); 57-69% ofchicks that hatched sur-

vived to fledging. Predation was a major

cause of nest failure. Blood samples were

collected from breeding adults and nest-

lings at 20 d and 30 d post-hatch. We
analyzed serum for levels of several
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biomarkers of contaminant exposure, in-

cluding haptoglobins and immunoglobu-

lins. Haptoglobin values ranged from 0 to

282 mg/dl (mean - 103, SD - 62.7), and

mean levels differed among nests, but not

between _ and _~chicks. Haptoglobin lev-

els did not differamong colonies, sampling

dates, or nestling ages, nor were haptoglo-

bin levels correlated with nestling growth

performance. These baseline biomarker

values will aid future assessment of con-

taminant exposure.

IMPORTANCIADELESTUDIODELAS
AVESPARADARALTERNATIVAS DE
CONSERVACION EN LAS ISLAS
MAR3ETAS, MEXICO. Fanny Rebon t

Laura Mora y Nora Carrera, Laboratorio

de Vertebrados, UNAM. Ozuluama 20-

101 Condesa 06100 Mexico DJF.

Anteriormente a las islas de Mexico

solamente se les daba el credito de ampliar

la Zona Economica Exclusiva del pais.

Actualmente se les reconoce como
importantes reservas naturales, por sus

endemismos, topograffa y condiciones

climaticas que las hacen importantes

laboratories biologicos. En el paclfico

mexicano existe mas de la mitad del

territorio insular nacional. Las Islas

Marietas, Bahia de Banderas, son un

ejemplo de la riqueza omitologicadebida a

la abundancia de recursos de la zona. La

presente contribucion tienecomoobjetivos

destacar la importancia biologica del area,

serialar los principales problemas en tomo

a su conservacion y proponer la formacion

de un grupo para el monitoreo y

conservacion de las islas. Para evaluar las

condiciones que presentan las islas, se

visitaron desde marzo de 1987 iealizando

entrevistas apobladores de la localidad mtis

cercana y observaciones de la actividad

humana en tomo a ellas. Se encontraron

colonias reproductoras de ties especies de

aves, que al parecer, son las mas grandes

registradas para Mexico. Se detectaron

ciertos riesgos que las aves enfrentan para

sobrevivir, destacando la perturbacion del

habitat por el turismo. Con los datos

obtenidos, se continua el estudio

encaminado a encontrar estrategias para la

proteccion y uso de las islas. Concluimos

con algunas propuestas para cumplir este

punto.

COLONIZATION OFCREATED HABI-

TAT BY TWO ALBATROSS SPECIES
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AT MIDWAY ATOLL. Scott A.

Richardson , P.O. Box 1644, Olympia,

Washington 98507; and Marilyn Sigman ,

Box 335, Oceanside, Oregon 97134.

The colonization response of Laysan

(Diomedea immutabilis) and Black—footed

(Diomedea nigripes) albatrosses tonewly-

available nesting habitat was measured at

Midway Atoll from 1990 to 1994. Chainlink

fencing around a 2800-~m2 plot had ex-

cluded albatrosses for decades prior to its

removal during year 1 of the study. Laysan

Albatrosses rapidly exploited the habitat,

with 21 nests during year 1, 92 in year2, and

150 in year 4. Seven Black-footed Alba-

tross nests were found in year 2, and 39 in

year 4. The number ofLaysan nests within

a surrounding 2-m swath declined from

120 to 42 with the colonization of the plot.

Only one Black-foot nest was within2m of

the plot during years 1 and 2, although the

local area supported very high densities.

TheLaysan:Black-footratio was greater in

the plot (18.2: similar to the island-wide

ratio) than in the local area during year 2,

but dropped to 3 .8 (comparable to the local

ratio) by year 4. Most pioneering Laysans

spilled into the plot from within 2 m, re-

flecting the species’ strong nest-site fidel-

ity. Delayed colonization of the plot by

Black-foots suggests similar or stronger

nest-site fidelity, a low rate ofrecruitment,

or both.

ERADICATING FERAL CATS FROM
ISLA ISABEL, MEXICO. Ma. Cristina

Rodriguez and Hugh Drummond.

Laboratorio de Conducta Animal, Centro

de Ecologia. UNAM.
Feral cats (Felis catus) were intro-

duced more than 60 years ago to Isla Isabel,

Mexico, where they prey heavily on Sooty

Terns (.Sterna fuscata), spiny (Sceloporus

ctarcky) and whiptail lizards

(Cnemidophorus costatus). In 1991 cats

killed 25% of the 1358 sooty terns nesting

in the island, as well as an undetermined

number of chicks, thereby causing the de-

sertion of the whole colony which failed to

fledge a single chick. These figures sug-

gest, using optimistic calculations, that the

largest Sooty Tern colony in the Mexican

Pacific will face local extinction in ap-

proximately 15 years. We intend to com-

pletely eliminatethe cats’ population within

18 months, using fish-baited Tomahawk

traps and subsequently shooting at cats

who avoid the traps.

Censuses to monitor the numbers of

Sooty Terns, spiny and whiptail lizards

before, during and after the eradication of

cats will permit an assessment of the

campaign’s effectiveness. Another poten-

tial effects of eradicating cats, which will

be monitored, is the establishment of sea-

bird species hitherto absent from the island.

PREDATORS AND ANTIPREDATOR
BEHAVIOR OF SOOTY TERNS NEST-

ING UNDER DENSE VEGETATION.
Jorge 2s. Saliva, U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Box 491 Boqueron, Puerto Rico

00622,U.S.A. andJoannaBurger, Dept, of

Biology, Rutgers University, P.O. Box

1059, Piscataway, New Jersey, 08855,

U.S.A.

Although most Sooty Terns (Sterna

fuscata) nest in open areas where they are

exposed to predators, in some Caribbean

islands they nest under dense vegetation.

Sooty Terns nesting under dense vegeta-

tion at Culebra Island did notreact to preda-

tors flying above the canopy of the dense

vegetation where they nested. However,

terns perched on the vegetation reacted

with different antipredator behaviors ac-

cording to the type of predator present.

Hawks exerted a stronger antipredator re-

sponse than either egrets or gulls. Catswere

more active at night, primarily at one end of

the colony. Vegetation provided an effec-

tivemeans topreventincubating andbrood-

ing adults from leaving their nests unat-

tended, thus reducing aerial predation and

thermal stress, and increasing their breed-

ing success.

PEST MANAGEMENT IN NEW
ZEALAND—ENTERING A NEW ERA.

Alan Saunders, Manager, Threatened Spe-

cies Unit for Director-General Department

of Conservation, Conservation Sciences

Center, P.O. Box 10-420, 58 Tory Street,

Wellington, New Zealand.

New Zealand conservation managers

have made important advances in recent

years in their ability to successfully translo-

cate threatened species to “safe” islands

and to eradicate pest mammals from is-

lands. The development of second genera-

tion anticoagulants rodenticides to eradi-

cate rodents from islands represents a ma-

jor breakthrough. In the last decade rapid

progress has been made on refining poison

application techniques so that rodents can

now be eradicated from islands larger than

200 hectares. Proposals are currently being

developed to eradicaterodents from islands

up to 3,000 hectares. Important conserva-

tion benefits have already been noted fol-

lowing eradication operations.

In recognition of the importance of

pestanimals eradications in contributing to

the protection of New Zealand’s

biodiversity, the Department of Conserva-

tion has initiated a number of processes to

plan and coordinate future activities. A
national biodiversity strategy is being pre-

pared as a basis for making more objective

conservation management decisions. Na-

tional island management guidelines are

being compiled to identify goalsandobjec-

tives and to allow forislands tobeclassified

for various conservation uses. An island

research strategy is also being prepared

which will identify strategic areas for in-

vestigation so that management may be

directed for greatest conservation benefit

A national islands management coordina-

tor has been appointed to insure project

managers are communicating effectively

and that increasingly complexprogrammes

areintegrated. Feasibilityplanswhich criti-

cally evaluate the costs and benefits of

restoration programmes, and operational

plans identifying tasks, time frames, costs

and resources are now being used to guide

management and as a basis for on-going

consultation. The information needs ofkey

“stakeholders” must be identified and met

so that long-term public “ownership” of

restoration programmes may be achieved.

DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING OF
THE OIL SPILL WILDLIFE RESPONSE
TEAM (OSWRT) INCALIFORNIA. Tho-

mas G. Schuster, William J. Sydeman, and

GaryW. Puge,PRBO4990 ShorelineHigh-

way, Stinson Beach, CA 94970, and Paul

Kelly, Office of Oil Spill Prevention and

Response, California Department of Fish

and Game, P.O. Box 944209, Sacramento,

CA 94244-2090.

The Oil Spill WildlifeResponse Teton

(OSWRT) was designed and developedfor

the stateofCaliforniabyPRBO andOSPR-
CDFG during the fall of 1994. The team

was developed to (i) respond to acute oil

spills in a timely fashion, (ii) estimate mor-

tality and the effects of oil pollution on

marine wildlife in an expeditious manner,

(iii) provide information to trustee agen-.

cies, (iv) guide unifiedcommandin provid-

ing information to the public, and (v) man-
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age voluminous information that could ul-

timately be used for wildlife injury assess-

ments. Team members, selected on the ba-

sis of expertise in the identification of sea-

birds, and accurate data collection, are from

state, federal, and non-governmental orga-

nizations. A protocol and form developed

for collecting data on dead or debilitated

seabirds will be presented. We urge further

coordinationbetween the states and federal

agencies in preparation for future oil spills

along the west coast of North America.

EFFECTS OF RAT (RATTUS RATTUS)

PREDATION ON BONIN PETREL
(PTERODROMA HYPOLEUCA) RE-

PRODUCTIVE SUCCESS. Nanette W.H.

Seto , U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, P.O.

Box 50167, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96850.

Islandavifaunas, particularly seabirds,

are vulnerable to predation by introduced

rats. Rattus rattus was introduced to Mid-

way AtollNational WildlifeRejfuge,NWHI

in 1943 and has caused local extinctions or

reductions of several species of seabirds.

Since therat introduction, the population of

Bonin Petrels has declined from 500,000

birds in the 1930s to an estimated 5,000

nesting pairs in 1979. 1 examined the effect

ofratpredation on Bonin Petrels’ reproduc-

tive success in areas of varying rat activity

as controlled by the rodenticide “Ven-

geance.” During this study, I developed a

portable, miniature camera/video system

that allowed viewing of burrow contents

for petrel nesting activity and evidence of

rat predation. The petrels were most vul-

nerable to ratpredation during theegg stage

of their nesting season, and I observed

100% egg loss in an area of extremely high

rat activity. Rodenticide application ap-

peared to effectively reduce rat density and

increaseBonin Petrel reproductive success.

Bonin Petrel reproductive success was ob-

served to be higher in areas ofhigh burrow

density. This work provides the refuge man-

ager with information on the interactions

between the Bonin Petrel and the black rat

and contributes to a conservation manage-

ment plan for the Bonin Petrel on Midway.

RETURN OF THE KILLER BUBBLES:

INTERACTIONS BETWEEN ALCIDS

ANDFISUSCilOOLS.FredSharpe.Dtpt

ofBiological. Sciences. SimonFraserUniv.

Burnaby. BC V5A1S6.

The objective of this study was to

continue investigations into the interac-

tions between schooling fish and foraging

alcids both in the laboratory and in the open

waterenvironmentofnorthern PugetSound.

Methods involved the use of sonar, under-

water video, and simulated alcid predators

on captive fish schools. The underwater

video supported earlier findings that rhi-

noceros auklets and ancient murrelets

bubble extensively when foraging on her-

ring and sandlance schools. One hypoth-

esized function ofthesebubbles is themain-

tenance the school as a compact group near

the ocean surface, thus preventing shoal

expansion which is the first step towards

escape from the surface. A second function

of the bubbles may be to entice the school

to expend their fast-start response prema-

turely. A third hypothesized benefitofbub-

bling may be to elicit frantic shoaling be-

havior, which results in the displacementof

members from the school due to the forma-

tion of a strong vertical outflow of water

from the school. The attacking alcids selec-

tively capture individuals from this outflow

jet. Laboratory experiments conducted at

Bamfield Marine Stations using an artifi-

cial alcid predator and captive fish schools

provided some support for these hypoth-

eses. A video ofunderwater feeding behav-

ior of wild alcids will be presented.

WEIGHTRECESSIONANDDEVELOP-
MENTAL PATTERNS OF PIGEON
GUILLEMOTS ON SOUTHEAST
FARALLON ISLAND, CALIFORNIA.

Michael T. Shultz and William J. Sydeman,

PRBO, 4990 Shoreline Highway, Stinson

Beach, CA 94970.

We examined patterns of weight re-

cession in Pigeon Guillemot chicks in rela-

tion to growth and variation in food avail-

ability from 1989-1994. Chick weight re-

cession was apparent after age 35 days in

most years. Weight recession averaged 5-

7% ofthemaximum (i.e. asymptotic) weight

attained. Weight recession was more pro-

nounced in years of moderate to high food

availability, and for chicks hatching early

in the season and with relatively high growth

rates. Weight recession lasted up to 15 days

for chicks which eventually fledged in a

healthy state (i.e. weight > 350 g). The role

of pre-fledging weight recession will be

discussed in relation to the varied breeding

strategies of alcids.

TUFTED PUFFIN REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS: PROPOSED AT-SEA AND

COLONY INTERACTIONS. Joanna L.

Smith, Department of Biology, University

of Victoria, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Y2.

In 1994, the reproductive success of

TuftedPuffins,Fratercula cirrhata (Pallas)

was re-examined on Triangle Island, the

largest puffin colony in B.C. with 25,000

breeding pairs. Productivity was measured

on two plots on Puffin Rock: occupancy

was found to be 50% (n=80) (the lowest

occupancy since 1984), hatching success

25%, fledging success 20%, with overall

reproductive success 5%. Egg size was

71 .1±2.4 by 48.8±1 .4mm (n=32). Midway

through chick rearing, starved chicks were

found dead on the surface ofthe colony and

attendance fell quickly to near-zero; at this

time, numerous food loads were lost to

Glaucous-winged Gull kleptoparasitism.

Observations taken at-sea found that for-

aging behaviours could be associated with

activity near the colony. Historically, this

population of Tufted Puffins has shown

extreme inter-year variation in productiv-

ity. Factors such as prey dynamics, nest site

quality,kleptoparasitism,matechoice varia-

tion and intra-/interspecific competition

for suitable breeding locations on Puffin

Rock are proposed as influential in repro-

ductive success. This preliminary study

will be expanded to establish a marked

population ofbirds for long-term monitor-

ing as part of the demographic studies that

will be conducted at this seabird research

station.

ALASKA’SRATINTRODUCTIONPRE-
VENTION PROGRAM. Arthur L. Sawls,

Alaska MaritimeNWR,Homer,AK 99603

and Joe E. Brooks, U.S. Department of

Agriculture, Denver Wildlife Research

Center, Denver, CO 80225.

Norway rats are already present on at

least 24 Alaskan islands and will certainly

get introduced tomore withoutapreventive

program. Shipwrecks pose an on-going

threat to almost all islands including some

of the largest seabird colonies in the north-

ern hemisphere. The Pribilof Islands are at

additional risk because of expanding com-

mercial development that includes new

harbors.

In order to protect island wildlife, the

U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service is forming a

shipwreck response team to prevent rodent

introductions. Rodenticides are considered

a vital tool and a waiver authorizing their

use has been applied for from the Environ

-
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menial Protection Agency. We are cur-

rently conducting training, stashing sup-

plies, and arranging logistics.

A cooperative program has been set-

up in the PribilofIslands to preventrat infes-

tations. The program utilizes a network of

bait/trap stations inboth harbors, rodentcon-

trol ordinances, vessel inspection, and rat

prevention on fish processors and cargo ves-

sels. It also includes public and industry

awareness campaigns and training.

In the next few years, rats are planned

to be removed from Shemya Island in the

western Aleutians Islands. Techniques will

probably be similar to those developed in

New Zealand.

RATS: PASTDAMAGEANDPRESENT
THREATS TOALASKA SEABIRDS.Art
Sowls and Vern Byrd. Alaska Maritime

NWR,2355 KachemakBay Dr., Suite 101,

Homer, AK 99603.

Norway rats have been accidentally

introduced to at least 22 Alaska islands

(Bailey and Kaiser 1993). The impacts of

rats on seabird islands in Alaska have not

been clearly documented, but comparisons

ofbird populations on similar islands with

and without rats provides a basis for under-

standing. It is clear that rats extirpate most

species ofburrow nesting seabirds; storm-

petrels, Cassin *s Auklet, andTuftedPuffin.

In addition, they prey on, but may not

extirpate other species (e.g. auklets, shore-

birds, and passerines).

In Alaska most introductions of rats

happened during WWU. The danger of

introduction by ship wrecks continues to-

day. Furthermore, recent harbor and com-

mercial fishing development has greatly

increased the chances of rats establishing

on the Pribilof Islands .

The Fish and Wildlife Service is be-

ginning to address this threat by: 1) coordi-

nating with other state and federal agen-

cies, 2) an information and training effort,

3) a preventive program with the

Pribilovians which includes trap and bait

stations, a possible ship inspections pro-

gram, and structural innovations to the har-

bor, etc. and 4) requesting EPA authoriza-

tions to use rodenticides to respond to ship

wrecks andpreparing a ship wreckresponse

team. Ideas and suggestions for further

actions are requested.

BREEDING STATUS OF TERNS AND
BLACK SKIMMERS NESTING AT

SOUTH SAN DIEGO BAY. Doreen

Stadtlander and John K. Konecny, U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Carlsbad, CA
92008.

Although San Diego Bay has been

subjected to severe pressure from develop-

ment in the form of dredging, filling, and

water front construction, man-made dikes

in the extreme southern portion of the Bay

support a unique assemblage of nesting

seabirds. Prior to our two years of nest

monitoring, systematic surveys to docu-

mentbreeding seabird populations had not

been conducted since the early 1980’s. In

1993, we estimated the minimum number

of breeding paris (and hatching success) to

be 326 Black Skimmers (68.9%), 280

Caspian Terns (77.3%), 312 Elegant Terns

(77.1%), 10 Royal Terns (90%), and 10

Gull-billed Terns (79.2%). Predation and

inclement weather were the main factors

affecting hatching success in 1993. For

most species, the number ofbreeding pairs

was similar during 1994 with two notable

exceptions: a 78% decline in Elegant Tern

breeding pairs, and thecomplete absenceof

breeding Royal Terns. The Federally listed

endangered California Least Tern was also

monitored as part of this study in 1994 and

we estimated 52 breeding pairs. Predation

was again the main cause for hatching fail-

urein most species. Our data will be used to

support National WildlifeRefuge status for

the south Bay which is presently under

consideration.

ESTIMATES OF MARBLED MURRE-
LET ABUNDANCE IN OREGON AND
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA BASEDON
MARINE SURVEYS. Craig S. Strong

,

Bradford S. Keitt, William R. Mclver, Clif-

fordJ. Palmer, JeffJacobsen , Jan Gaffney

,

RonI^eValley, and CharlesJ Striplen. Cres-

cent Coastal Research/Mad River Biolo-

gists, 7700 Bailey Rd. Crescent City, CA
95531.

Marbled Murrelets were counted in

the nearshore waters of Oregon and north-

ern California in order to assess population

size and distribution. Surveys in Oregon

were made from a boat, from low-flying

light aircraft, and with a telescope from

shore in 1992 and 1993. Approximately

1,500 km and 1,900 km of boat transects

encompassing the states coastlinewerecom-

pleted in 1992 and 1993, respectively. Six

aerial surveys of the Oregon coastlinewere

conducted. In 1994 two boat transects from

the Oregon border to PointArena, (38o 57"

N) California were completed, with addi-

tional transects sampling murrelet distribu-

tion offshore.

In Oregon, Marbled Murrelets were

most abundant in the central region, be-

tween CascadeHead andCape Arago.They

were concentrated closer to shore in 1992

than in 1993. In both years there was an

apparent shift to the north by late July.

Population estimates from vessel transect

data ranged from 14,840 to23 ,273 birds for

all of Oregon ,
using strip and line transect

methods. Estimates based on air and shore

surveys were far lower than for vessel sur-

veys and were not considered accurate.

Estimates fornorthern California, using the

same methods in 1994, will be presented.

PLASTICS IN ALBATROSSES 1993-

1994: A FACTOR IN CHICK MORTAL-
ITY AND POSSIBLE SOURCE OF DI-

OXIN AND FURAN RESIDUES. Cheryl

L. Summer, Heidi J. Auman , James P.

Ludwig, PaulD. Jones, John P. Giesy. The

SERE Group, Ltd., Box 556, Eureka, MI

48833, ESR Environmental, Lower Hutt,

New Zealand, and Michigan State Univer-

sity, East Lansing, MI 48824.

The load of plastics carried by Laysan

Albatross chicks atMidway Atollwas mea-

sured carefully in the 1993 and 1994 year

cohorts of chicks. Mean weights of plastic

objects and fragments recoveredfrom large

chicks that died in June and July were 32.3

and 23.8 g. in 1993 and 1994, respectively.

Chicks thatweremechanicallyinjured (usu-

ally broken wings) averaged <11 grams of

plastics suggesting that elevated plastics

loads played a role in the death of some

chicks. Body weights and fat condition in

the chicks that died (with greater plastics

loads) were significantly lower than in

chicks mechanically injured. Partly burned

or melted plastic fragments were found

among plastic residues recovered from the

albatrosses suggesting thatpartiallyburned

plastics in oceanside dumps may serve as

transportmechanismsand sources ofhighly

toxic dioxins and furan's. These toxins are

easily produced in low temperature (300-

500°C) burning in the presence of metals

and a chlorine source, and may be incorpo-

rated into the melted globs ofplastic which

float on the surface until eaten by alba-

trosses. Experiments to confirm plastics as

a dioxin source are in process.
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RECOLONIZATION, DIET, AND
DEMOGRAPHYOFNEARSHOREAND
OFFSHORE POPULATIONS OF RHI-

NOCEROS AUKLETS IN CENTRAL
CALIFORNIA. William J. Sydeman ,

MichelleHester,m&ElizabethB . McLaren,

PRBO, 4990 Shoreline Highway, Stinson

Beach, CA 92970.

Rhinoceros Auklets (re)colonized

Southeast Farallon (37°N) and Ano Nuevo

(36°N) islands in the early 1970sand 1980s,

respectively. Southeast Farallon is located

42 km west of the coastline, whereas Ano

Nuevo is within 2 km of the mainland. The

population at SoutheastFarallon increased

throughout the 1980s and has since stabi-

lized. The Ano Nuevo population contin-

ues to grow. Demography (reproductive

success and adult survival) and diet have

been studied on the Farallones since 1986

and on Ano Nuevo since 1992. Productiv-

ity on Ano Nuevo („40%) is lower than

Southeast Farallon (65%). Diet composi-

tion varied between locations with ancho-

vies dominating atAnoNuevo and rockfish

at Southeast Farallon, but diet composition

varied annually at both locations. Notably,

sardines were used by birds at both sites in

1993 (and by Common Murres in 1994),

signifying recovery of this nearly extir-

pated stock and a new prey resource for

seabird populations of the region. Survival

was estimated via program SURGE. Rhi-

noceros Auklets are the only species of

seabird increasing in this region. Factors

explaining this “anomalous” population

trend will be discussed.

RED FOX IMPACTS AND MANAGE-
MENT IN SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

BAY. Jean E. Takekawa, Elaine Harding

Smith, and Joy Albertson, U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, San Francisco Bay Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge, Post Office Box

524, Newark, California, 94560.

Non-native red fox (Vulpes vulpes

regalis) predation has had a severe impact

on many ground-nesting birds in south San

FranciscoBay since themid- 1980s, includ-

ing the endangered California Clapper Rail

(Rallus longirostris obsoletus){AVcfcx\son

et al. (in prep.),USFWS unpubi. data). Rail

numbers fell to a low ofapproximately 300

birds in south San Francisco Bay in 1991-

92; all or portions of nesting colonies of

Caspian Terns {Sterna caspia), herons and

egrets, and California Gulls {Larus

californicus') were also lost (USFWS and

SFBBO, unpubi. data). A predator man-

agement program was designed to reduce

intensive predator impacts in areas crucial

for California Clapper Rails, as well as

some colonial nesting birds. The predator

management program was designed in or-

der to be as selective and humane as pos-

sible, while retaining effectiveness. Preda-

tor managementwas implemented in 199 1

,

including the use ofpredator barriers, trap-

ping, and shooting.

Preliminary results indicate a dramatic

increase in the number of rails to 600 in

1992-93 and the partial recovery of some

colonial nesting birds following the imple-

mentation of predator management. We
describepredatormanagementplanningand

environmental compliance needed for

implementing such programs.

AVOIDING THEPROBLEMS OFFRAG-
MENTA710NBYCONSERVINGNATU-
RALFRAGMENTS: THE BENEFITS OF
RESTORING AND PROTECTING
SMALL ISLANDS. Bernie R. Tershy, Con-

servationInternationalMexico, Sea ofCortez

Ecosystem Program ,63 Altos, Col.Miramar,

Guaymas, Son 85455, Mexico, and Section

of Neurobiology & Behavior, Cornell Uni-

versity, Ithaca, NY 14853; and Donald A.

Croll, Institute of Marine Sciences, Univer-

sity of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064.

Most existing reserves are too small

and too fragmented for pre-historic eco-

logical and evolutionary processes to con-

tinueunhinderedby directhuman interven-

tion. Unfortunately, human demographic,

economic, and sociopolitical forces do not

support establishing large, interconnected

protected areas. One way to circumvent

this disparity between biological necessity

and political feasibility is to restore and

protect small islands such as the >200 is-

lands and offshore rocks in NW Mexico.

Small islands are relatively discrete eco-

systems that are important to the conserva-

tion ofbiological diversity for four reasons:

1) they have a large percentage of endemic

species and subspecies; 2) they are impor-

tant breeding areas for seabirds, pinnipeds,

and sea turtles; 3) many small islands are

not inhabited by humans and are relatively

inaccessible to markets; and 4) the species

and communities on islands have evolved

in natural fragments. Thus,by restoringand

protecting small islands we can maintain

functioning, unmanaged ecosystems, with

high densities oflarge vertebrates andmany

endemic species. Furthermore, these eco-

systems can be preserved with relatively

minor expenditures for land acquisition or

conflicts with local human populations.

Small islands are vulnerable to four types

ofhuman perturbations: 1) habitat destruc-

tion due to economic activities such as

guano mining and timber extraction: 2)

over-exploitation of animals due to com-

mercial or subsistence hunting and egging;

3) disturbance of colonial breeding verte-

brates, and other animalsby visitors; and4)

the Introduction ofexotic species-thelarg-

est cause of recorded extinctions. We rec-

ommend research, education, and manage-

ment steps which will advance island con-

servation efforts; and outline the use of

regional island conservation databases, to

prioritized islands for preservation, resto-

ration, or management based on their hu-

man use, biological importance, and their

amount of ecological degradation.

A BREEDING RECORD OF STERNA
ANTILLARUM IN SOUTHERN
SONORA: IMPLICATIONS FOR MAN-
AGEMENT IN ESTERO DEL
SOLDADO. Marisol Tordesillas ,

CECARENA ITESM-Campus Guaymas.

AP.484.Guaymas, Sonora,Mexico.Present

address: 1 120E. Copper,Tucson,AZ85719.

This workpresents the firstdocumented

breeding record of S. antillarum in south-

ern Sonora, van Rossem and Hachisuka

(1937) predicted that S.a. mexicana were

eitherbreeding orpreparing to do, butfound

no evidence of eggs or chicks, probably

because they were in the area too early in

the season. Eight years later, van Rossem

(1945) published an extensivereview ofthe

birds of Sonora without confirming the

breeding ofS. antillarum. This paperdocu-

ments the presence of a Least Tern breed-

ing colony atEstero del Soldado (27°56’N-

110°01*W) during 1992 and 1993. The

colony was established in salt flats at the

northern end of the estero. The first nests

were observedMay 31 of 1992. thecolony

was visited three times (June 2, 8 and 29) in

1992 and five times (May 30,June 6, 11,15,

and 28) in 1993.A total of8 active nests, 12

eggs and 10 chicks were counted in 1992,

and 9 active nests, 15 eggs and 6 chicks in

1993. 1 used the presence of nesting sea-

birds as an argument to modify the buffer

zone limits between a proposed tourism

developmentand the estero, resulting in the

relocation of a planned golf course.
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MALE-BIASED SEX RATIO IN A MA-

RINE BIRD WITH REVERSED SIZE

DIMORPHISM. Roxana Torres and Hugh

Drummond, Centro de Ecologia UNAM,
ApartadoPostal 70-275,MexicoDP. 04510.

According toFisher’s hypothesis prog-

eny sex ratios should be biased toward the

less expensive sex when the cost ofrearing

malesandfemales differ. Blue-footedbooby

(Sula nebouxii) females are larger and

roughly 25% heavier than males, thus pre-

sumably more costly to rear.We sexed and

monitored daily survival of 751 individu-

ally marked chicks until fledging (approxi-

mately 90 days). Sex ratios at hatching

(56%) and at fledging (56%) were male-

biased in agreement with Fisher and under

the assumption that daughters cost more

than sons. No evidence of facultative sex

ratio adjustment was found.

A WRECK OF COMMON MURRES IN

THE GULF OF ALASKA DURING
EARLY 1993, AND METHODS USED
TO ESTIMATE TOTAL MORTALITY.

Thomas /. Van Pelt and John F. Piatt,

National Biological Survey, 101 1 E. Tudor

Rd., Anchorage, AK 99503.

Following a massive wreck of Com-

monMxmes(Uriaaalge) during early 1993,

we documented reported carcass recover-

ies throughout the Gulf of Alaska. In order

to refine estimates of total mortality, we

monitored the deposition and subsequent

disappearance of 398 beachcast murre car-

casses during a 100-day period on two

beaches in ResurrectionBay, Alaska. Depo-

sition ofcarcasses declined logarithmically

with time after the original event. Persis-

tence rates increased logarithmically over

time, in part because fresh carcasses were

more likely to be removed between counts

than older carcasses. Scavenging appeared

to be the primary cause of carcass removal,

followed by burial in debris or sand. Based

on these data, we present a general method

for extrapolating the number of carcasses

cumulatively deposited on beaches from

single visits. Applying this method to the

wreck, and then using extrapolation factors

based on other data to account for

unsurveyed beaches and for carcasses lost

at sea, we estimate that a minimum of

120,000 murxes died in this wreck. Deter-

mining the magnitude ofmortality events is

a vital first step in understanding their ef-

fects on populations, and in addressing

restoration questions.
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ERADICATING UNWANTED ANI-

MALS FROM ISLANDS. Dick Veitch,

C.O.Ecological Restoration, AuklandCon-

servancy, Private Bag 68-908, Cnr.

Karangahape Road & Liverpool Street,

Newton, Auckland, New Zealand.

In New Zealand we have gained expe-

rience during the course of 1 18 eradication

operations involving 14 species of pest

animals on 94 islands. Knowledge of the

biology of the target species has enabled

target-specific capture methods, baits and

lures to be developed. The methods chosen

for each eradication operation need to be

thebest toremove the targetanimalrapidly

.

Delays during an operation often allow

food resources to increase and hence effi-

ciency of animal removal to decrease. The

chosen eradication method should be used

ata time in the life cycle of the targetanimal

when it is most vulnerable—usually a hun-

ger period. Similar knowledge of non-tar-

get animals is needed to help the eradica-

tion action avoid undue impacts. All action

taken and results observed should be re-

corded but care needs to be taken to avoid

diversion of attention away from the eradi-

cation task. Determination by the project

manager to complete the task is identified

as a key factor in the success of an opera-

tion.Protecting the island from future inva-

sion is an integral part of the operation.

DIVING PERFORMANCE OF MALE
AND FEMALE JAPANESE CORMO-
RANTS. Yutaka Watanukx , Lab. Applied

Zool., Fac. Agriculture, HokkaidoUniver-

sity, Sapporo, Japan 060; Akiko Kato and

YasuhikoNaito ,
National Institute ofPolar

Research, Itabashi-ku, Tokyo, Japan 173.

Sexual size difference is reported in a

variety of seabirds and it may cause sexual

variation offoraging behavior. Diving abil-

ity of breath-holding divers appears to be

limited by their body size since body size

determines oxygen capacity and metabolic

rate during diving. Japanese Cormorants

are foot-propelled divers foraging benthic

fish as well as pelagic fish. They show large

sexual dimorphism; males (3.14 kg) and

24% bigger than females (2.53 kg). We
studied their diving behavior by using mi-

cro data loggers during their chick rearing

seasons at Teuri I, Hokkaido, males dived

deeper (15.1 m) and longer (37 sec) than

females (7 .2m and24 sec). Maximum dive

depth and duration attained by males were

also greater than those by females. Dive

duration depended linearly on dive depth

both in males and females but males spent

relatively shorter time for diving if they

dive to die same depth as females. These

indicate that the diving capacity ofmales is

greater than that of females. Therefore,

male and female cormorants have to be

considered as differentindicatorsofmarine

environments.

REDUCING THE RISK OF ALIEN SPE-

CIES INTRODUCTIONS TO ISLANDS.

MarcA. Webber,EtizabethN. Flint,Duane

K. McDermond, Cynthia A. Newton, U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Honolulu, HI,

9685°.

Island ecosystems are always at risk

from unnatural invasions of animals and

plants. Many seabird nesting islands have

been effected by accidental or intentional

introductions of aliens, most notably rats

and cats. However, the impact of alien

plants and insects on colonies is poorly

known, infrequently considered and de-

serves more attention. Visitation ofislands

for seabird research and conservation ac-

tivities poses a serious threat to these frag-

ile ecosystems, and ironically, to the sea-

birds themselves.

Preventing introductions of species

known to thrive in an island’s environment

requires additional carewhen traveling be-

tween islands. Everyone visitingand work-

ing on islands should develop and aggres-

sively implement a plan to prevent alien

introductions. Measures that reduce risks

of new introductions during visits include:

designate a team memberto implementand

police the plan; educate researchers and

transportcrews to insure cooperation; dedi-

cate gear and clothing (especially foot-

wear) for each island; use easily cleaned

and inspected impermeable sealable con-

tainers; ban produce and sproutable seeds

that could become established; freeze or

fumigate supplies; inspect equipment that

cannot be frozen or fumigated; and safe-

guard against transfer ofvessel borne pests

to stored gear and landing boats.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SEABIRD RES-

TORATIONTHROUGHTHENATURAL
RESOURCE DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
PROCESS. Daniel Welsh , U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, Sacramento Field Office,

2800 Cottage Way, Room E-1803, Sacra-

mento, CA 95625; and Roger Helm, U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 1,
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Eastside Federal Complex, 911 NE 11th

Avenue, Portland, OR 97232-4181.

Oil spills and hazardous releases from

Superfund sites have negatively impacted

seabirdspopulationsalong thePacific Coast.

Natural Resource Damage Assessmentpro-

visions of Federal environmental legisla-

tion (Clean Water Act, Oil Pollution Act,

andCERCLA) enablenatural resource trust-

ees to sue responsible parties for costs of

restoring these injured resources. Ultimate

success of the litigation depends to a large

extent on the quality ofscientific data docu-

menting injuries to natural resources and on

the merits of proposed restoration activi-

ties. This presentation will describe the

process the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

uses to carry outNatural Resource Damage

Assessments and to implement restoration

projects with settlement funds.

UTILIZATION BY CALIFORNIA
LEASTTERNSOFANEWLYCREATED
NESTING SITE. Adam Whelchel, Wet-

lands Research Associates, Inc. 2169-G

East San Francisco Blvd., San Rafael, CA
94901 ; and Kathy Keane

,

P&D Technolo-

gies, P.O. Box 5367, Orange CA 92613;

and Jack Faneher, United States Fish and

WildlifeService,2730LokerAvenueWest,

Carlsbad, CA 92008.

One of the primary objectives of the

draft California Least Tern Recovery Plan

(currently under revision) is the establish-

ment of nesting colonies in a minimum of

20 coastal wetland ecosystems. Although

approximately42 nesting sites are currently

known, many are used irregularly and/or

receive minimum management and protec-

tion. The general trend has thus been to-

ward protection and management of large

nesting colonies at the expense of smaller,

less stable nesting sites; in 1993, 82% of

least tern productivity statewide was attrib-

uted to seven nesting sites. Least tern re-

searchers and managers have focused re-

cent efforts thereforeon the creation ofnew

sites to buffer the local effects of predation

and human disturbance, as well as to pro-

vide opportunities for renesting. Toward

this end, the first of five sites at Batiquitos

Lagoon in northern San Diego County was

created in March 1994 with the removal of

approximately 2.1 acres of ice plant

(Carpobrotussp.), importation of sand, and

installation of fencing. Seventy-two pairs

of least terns produced an estimated 68

fledglings at the site in 1 994, far exceeding
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numbers and productivity recorded in un-

protected sites throughout the lagoon over

the past 16 years.

FERALGOATANDFERALPIG ERADI-
CATION FROM SAN CLEMENTE IS-

LAND, CALIFORNIA. Clark S. Winched,

NaturalResources Office,P.O.Box 357040,

Naval Air Station North Island, San Diego,

CA 92135-7040 USA.

In 1994 the U.S. Navy program to

eradicate feral goats (Capra hireus) and

pigs (Susscrofd) from San Clemente Island

was completed. This program spanned

nearly 22 years, employing many different

strategies to complete its goal. The major-

ity of the presentation will focus on the

removal of feral goats, which was initiated

in 1972, as an effort to protect endemic

species from extinction. By the summer of

1989, nearly 29,000 had been removed.

Between 1989 and 1991 a “Judas” goat

program was implemented to remove a

remnant population of goats. A herd, lo-

cated by a “Judas” goat, was not removed

until individuals comprising that herd were

identified. After all individuals were ac-

counted forby removal, a two yearprogram

was designed to confirm the eradication of

goats was complete. The “Judas” technique

permitted the final eradication of approxi-

mately 200 goats, and was used for three

years to eradicate goats and then two years

to confirm eradications. Data will be pre-

sented illustrating the movement patterns

of goats and how this influenced manage-

ment decisions. Radio collared goats re-

leased into areas where other goats existed

behaved differently than those released into

areas to confirm the absence of feral goats.

Efforts toremove feral pigs were secondary

to those for goats, unti 1 the late 1 980’s when

an organized program was implemented.

Pigs were eradicated using constant and

systematic hunting pressure from both the

air and ground. More than 1 ,000 pigs were

removed under this program. Once pigs

could not be located by hunters, dogs were

used to verify their absence. This check

phase spanned 18 months, and stratified

short deliberate search patterns of dogs

overlapping the large home range move-

ments ofpigs. A review of this 10-plus year

process will be presented, with reference to

both political and biological considerations

influencing an animal damage control pro-

gram.

POPULATIONTRENDS OF SEABIRDS
WINTERING IN KODIAK ALASKA—
A FIFTEEN YEAR STUDY. Denny

Zwiefelhofer, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, KodiakNational WildlifeRefuge,P.O.

Box 825, Kodiak, AK 99615 and Douglas

J. Forsell, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

1 77 Admiral Cochrane Dr., Annapolis,MD
21401.

We conducted shipboard surveys of

marine birds in Uyak and Uganik Bays on

the western shore of Kodiak Island each

February since 1980. Birds were censused

within 300 m strip transects of 10 minutes

duration run from shore to shore. The same

cruise tracts were censused each year re-

sul ting in about 135 transects coveringabout

110km2 or 19 percent of the surface area of

the bays.

Population increases were seen in

Homed Grebes, Red-necked Grebes, and

Glaucous-winged Gulls. Relatively stable

populations were found for loons, cormo-

rants, Mew Gulls, Common Murres, and

Marbled Murrelets. PigeonG uillemots have

dec lined by over50 percent over the past 1

5

years.

Bird abundance is the result of a num-

ber of factors including tradition, weather,

food abundance, reproductive success, and

the Exxon Valdez oil spill. All species ex-

cept cormorants showed moderate declines

following thtExxon Valdez Oil Spill. Little

oil actually entered these bays and most

birds had departed for breeding areasby the

time the oil arrived.



Bulletin Board

Nominations for the 1996 Pacific

Seabird Group Lifetime

Achievement Award or Special

Achievement Award

Please send your nomination for the

1996PSGLifetimeAcheivementAward or

a Special Achievement Award to the PSG

Chair (Mark Rauzon) by 15 May 1995.

Pleaseprepare a short 1-page
description of

the individual’s contributions to the study

and conservation of Pacific seabirds for

review by the PSG Executive Council. If

your nominee is selected, you must be

prepared to conduct a short presentation at

the November 1995 PSG/CWBS meeting

in Victoria, British Columbia, and wnte a

summary of the individual’s achievements

for Pacific Seabirds

California Seabird Coordination

Meetings

On 12December 1994, the fourth Cali-

fornia Seabird Coordination Meeting was

hosted byNOAA-GFNMS (National Oce-

anic and Atmospheric Administration
- Gulf

of the Farallones National Marine Sanctu-

ary [Jan Roletto]) and NBS-CPSC (Na-

tional Biological Service - California Pa-

cific Science Center [Harry Carter]) at the

GFNMS office in San Francisco. These

informal meetings have been held in the

late fall for the last few years and are

designed to update colleagues and other

organizations on various seabird research

and management activities in California

that occurred in the preceding
year and that

are planned for the following year. Pos-

siblejointprojects andpooled
funding were

discussed. Representatives of the follow-

ing groups attended the fourth meeting:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (San Fran-

cisco Bay NWR), University of California

Davis, National Park Service (Channel Is-

lands National Park & Western Region),

Point Reyes Bird Observatory, California

Department of Fish and Game (Oil Spill

Prevention and Response, Wildlife Man-

agement Division,& Non-Game Bird Pro-

gram), Minerals Management
Service (Pa-

cific Region), Pacific Seabird Group

(Chair), California State University (Moss

Landing Marine Laboratory), NOAA

(GFNMS, Channel Islands National Ma-

rine Sanctuary), and NBS-CPSC. The De-

cember 1994 meeting notes and a list of

recent publications and reports on seabirds

in California canbeobtainedby contacting:

JanRoletto,GulfoftheFarallones National

Marine Sanctuary, Fort Mason, Building

#201, San Francisco, CA 94123 (phone

415-556-2587; FAX 415-556-1419). The

next meeting will be hosted by PRBOand

again will be held at the GFNMS office in

San Francisco in late fall 1995. To receive

information on the next meeting, contact:

Bill Sydeman, Point Reyes Bird Observa-

tory, 4990 Shoreline Highway, Stinson

Beach, CA 94970 (phone 415-868-1221;

FAX 415-868-1946; email

wjsydeman@aol.com).

Fisheries Management for

Fishermen: A Manual for Helping

Fishermen Understand the Federal

Management Process

The Auburn University MarineExten-

sion and Research Center and Sea Grant

ExtensionProgram recently released apub-

lication thatprovides fishermen with a gen-

eral, concise overview of the federal man-

agement process (56 pages). The publica-

tion is designed to help fishermen under-

stand both thebiological basis ofregulation

as as well as the regulatory process.

Information needed to become in-

volved in the management process is also

included, such as the addresses and phone

numbers ofRegional Fishery Management

Councils, NMFS Regional Offices, and

Interstate Fishery Commissions.

The publication is a result of research

partially sponsoredby the Mississippi-Ala-

bama Sea Grant Consortium and NOAA,

Office of Sea Grant, Department of Com-

merce, and is available at no cost For order

information contact Deborah McArdle,

Marine Advisor at the Sea GrantExtension

Office, 105E.Anapamu #5, Santa Barbara,

CA 93101; Phone: 805-568-3330; e-mail:

damcardle@ucdavis.edu.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

SUBSCRIBE TO MARINE ORNI-

THOLOGY AND GET SIX YEARS

FOR THE PRICE OF TWO!

In order simultaneously to attract new

members and to clear surplus stocks, the

African Seabird Group is making a special

introductory offer to new subscribers to its

journal. Marine Ornithology, the only in-

ternational, fully refereed journal devoted

solely to seabirds.

For the normal cost of the 1995 sub-

scription (US$ 30 orUK Pounds 20), new

subscribers will receive five years’ ofback

numbers (Vols. 18-22 for 1990-1994) for

only an additional US$ 30 orUK Pounds

20. Thus, total cost for six year’s issues is

US$ 60 or UK Pounds 40. Please send

payment in the name of the “African Sea-

bird Group” to Box 34113, Rhodes Gift

7707, South Africa. Most of the earlier

back numbers are still available and I can

quote special rates if requested.

Please send any queries directly to me

via e-mail: jcooper@botzoo.uct.ac.za

John Cooper, Chair. AfricanSeabird
Group

UCT Senior Research/SANAP Antarctic

Officer,

Room 206, John Day Zoology Building,

University Avenue,Upper Campus,

Percy FitzPatrick Institute of African

Ornithology,

University of Cape Town,

Rondebosch 7700,

South Africa

Electronic mail: jcooper@botzoo.uctac.za

Fax:+27-21-650-3295

Office phone (direct): +27-21-650-3294

Office phone (answering machine): +27-

21-650-3296

Home phone: +27-21-685-1357
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Publications

Published Proceedings of

Symposia of the Pacific

Seabird Groups

At irregular intervals the Pacific Seabird

Group holds symposia at its annual meet-

ings. The published symposia are listed

below. Available symposia may be pur-

chased by sending a check or money order

(in US Dollars) to Jan Hodder, Treasurer,

Pacific Seabird Group, Oregon Institute of

Marine Biology, University of Oregon,

Charleston, Oregon 97420 USA. Prices

include postage (surface rates) and han-

dling.

SHOREBIRDS IN MARINE ENVIRON-

MENTS. Frank A. Pitelka (Editor). Pro-

ceedings of an International Symposium of

the Pacific Seabird Group, Asilomar, Cali-

fornia, January 1977. Published June 1979

in. Studies in Avian Biology Number 2.

Out of print.

TROPICALSEABIRD BIOLOGY. Ralph

W. Schreiber (Editor). Proceedings of an

International Symposium of the Pacific

Seabird Group, Honolulu, Hawaii, Decem-

ber 1982. Published February 1984 in.

Studies in Avian BiologyNumber 8. $12.00.

MARINE BIRDS: THEIR FEEDING

ECOLOGY AND COMMERCIAL FISH-

ERIES RELATIONSHIPS. David N.

Nettleship, Gerald A. Sanger, and Paul F.

Springer (Editors). Proceedings of an In-

ternational Symposium of the Pacific Sea-

bird Group, Seattle, Washington, January

1982. Published 1984 as, Canadian Wild-

life Service, Special Publication. Out of

print.

ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR OF

GULLS. JudithL. Hand,William E. South-

ern, and Kees Vermeer (Editors). Proceed-

ings of an International Symposium of the

Colonial Waterbird Group and the Pacific

Seabird Group, San Francisco, California,

December 1985. Published June 1987 in.

Studies in Avian Biology Number 10.

$18.50.

AUKS AT SEA. Spencer G. Sealy (Edi-

tor). Proceedings of an International Sym-

posium of the Pacific Seabird Group, Pa-

cific Grove, California, December 1987.

Published December 1990 in. Studies in

Avian Biology Number 14. $16.00.

STATUS AND CONSERVATION OF

THE MARBLED MURRELET IN

NORTH AMERICA. Harry C. Carter, and

Michael L. Morrison (Editors). Proceed-

ings ofa Symposium of the Pacific Seabird

Group, Pacific Grove, California, Decem-

ber 1987. Published October 1992 in. Pro-

ceedings of the Western Foundation of

Vertebrate Zoology Volume 5, Number 1.

$20 .00 .

THE STATUS, ECOLOGY, AND CON-

SERVATION OF MARINE BIRDS OF

THE NORTH PACIFIC. Kees Vermeer,

Kenneth T. Briggs, Ken H. Morgan, and

Douglas Siegel-Causey (Editors). Pro-

ceedings of a Symposium of the Pacific

Seabird Group, Canadian Wildlife Service,

and the British Columbia Ministry ofEnvi-

ronment, Lands and Parks, Victoria, Brit-

ish Columbia, February 1990. Published

1993 as, Canadian Wildlife Service, Spe-

cial Publication, Ministry of Supply and

Services, Canada, CatalogNumberCW66-

124-1993E. Free. Write: Publications

Division, Canadian Wildlife Service, Ot-

tawa, Ontario, K1A OH3, Canada.

BIOLOGYOFMARBLEDMURRELETS
- INLAND AND AT SEA. S.K. Nelson

and S.G. Sealy (Editors). Proceedings of a

Symposium of the Pacific Seabird Group,

Seattle, Washington, February 1993. Pub-

lished in 1994 in, NORTHWESTERN
NATURALIST Volume 75, Number 3.

$20.00 .
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Committees

Pacific Seabird Group Committee Coordinators

Contact committee coordinators for information and activities of committees and how you can participate.

Marbled Murrelet Technical Committee Nancy Naslund,USFWS, 1011 E. Tudor Rd., Anchorage, AK
99503. Phone(907) 345-7542, e~ mail: c/ojpiatt@namel.ak.net

Xantus’ Munrelet Technical Committee William Everett, Department ofBirds and Mammals, San Diego

Natural History Museum, P.O. Box 1390, San Diego,CA 921 12.

Phone (619) 589-0480, FAX (619) 589-6983, e-mail:

wteverett@aol.com

Japanese Seabird Conservation Committee Harry Carter (acting), NBS, 6924 Tremont Road, Dixon, CA
95616. Phone (916) 756-1946, FAX (916) 678-5039, e-mail:

Seabird Monitoring Committee

Harry_Carterh@nbs.gov

Scott Hatch, NBS, 1011 E. Tudor Rd., Anchorage, AK 99503.

Phone (907) 786-3529, FAX (907) 786-3636, e-mail:

r8afwrc@mail.fws.gov

Publications Committee Steven Speich, 4720 N. Oeste Place, Tucson, AZ. Phone (520)

529-1 141 ,FAZ (520) 529-2449, e-mail: smswallow@aol.com

Restoration Committee Ken Warheit, P.O. Box 178, Tenino, WA 98589. Phone (360)

902-2595, FAX (360) 902-2946, e-mail:

warheit@u.washington.edu

Election Committee Pat Baird, Department of Biology, California State University,

Long Beach, CA 90840. Phone (310) 985-1780, FAX (310)

985-2315.

Conservation Committee Craig Harrison, 4001 North 9th Street, Arlington, VA 22203.

Phone (202) 778-2240, FAX (202) 778-2201, e-mail:

harrisoncs@aol.com

Mexico Committee Mauricio Cervantes A., ITESM- Campus Guaymas, Bahia

Bacochibampo s/n. Col. Lomas de Cortes, A.P. 484 Guaymas,

Sonora 85400. e-mail: mcervant@itesmvflj2s.itesm.mex and

William Everett, Department ofBirds andMammals, San Diego

Natural HistoryMuseum, P.O. Box 1390, San Diego,CA 921 12.

Phone (619) 589-0480, FAX (619) 589-6983, e-mail:

wteverett@aol.com

PSG Delegates to the American Bird Conservancy

Craig Harrison 4001 North 9th Street, Arlington,VA 22203. Phone (202) 778-

2240, FAX (202) 778-2201, e-mail: harrisoncs@aol.com

Malcolm Coulter P.O. Box 48, Chocorua,NH 03817. Phone (603) 323-9342, e-

mail: coultermc@aol.com
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Membership form

Membership Application/Publieation Order Form
(Please Copy)
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Individual and Family

Student (undergraduate and graduate)

Life Membership 1 (optional payment plan, six $100 installments

Sponsored Membership

Contributions2

To the Endowment Fund2 $.

Other (please specify) $.

Back issues ofPacific Seabirds

Vols. 1-8 (1974-1981)@ $2.50/issue (two issues/year)

Specify Vol. and No.

Vols. 9-present@$5.00/issue (two issues/year)

Specify Vol. and No.

PSG Symposia

Tropical Seabird Ecology

Ecology andBehavior ofGulls

Auks at Sea

Status and Distribution ofthe Marbled Murrelet in North America

Biology ofMarbled Murrelet: Inland and at Sea
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Oregon Institute ofMarine Biology, University of Oregon,

Charleston, OR 97420, e-mail jhodder@oimb.uoregon.edu

Prices includepostage (surface rate) and handling. Total enclosed $

1 See front cover. Tax Donations Status
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Address Address

x $2.50 $.

x $5.00 $.

x $17.00 $.
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x $20.00 $.

x $20.00 $.

$20 $.
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$600 $.
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